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BUSINESS
Antitrust barriers lowered

Government promoting big mergers
The U.S. government is 

helping to let loose one of 
the biggest merger waves 
in our entire history — by 
the s im ple p o licy  of 
lowering antitrust barriers 
to^upergiant combinations 
of mammoth firms.

Funds extracted from 
our pockets by price hikes 
at the gas pump are being 
used to finance takeover 
bids by oil companies, for 
instance, both by other oil 
companies and by non-oil 
businesses.

Jumbo loans from con
sortiums of banks are 
brought into play to assist 
in making these bids possi
ble, thus repioving dollars 
from availability for such 
uses as home mortgages or 
actual investment in fac
tories.

W HY IS A LL  TH IS 
permitted at a time when 
increases in physical 
productivity to overcome 
economic scarcity are es
sential to our nation? The 
argument of some highly 
placed economic experts is 
that the "invisible hand” of 
the marketplace guides 
the trends in a way 
beneficial to everyone. 
What is not well known is 
th a t the fe d e r a l  
government’s thumb is on 
the scales in favor of big 
mergers in several hidden 
ways:

1) The target of a merger 
m ust r e p o r t  to the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission, the public 
and the predator any steps 
taken by its own con
trolling stockholders to try 
to r e ta in  th e ir  in 
depen den ce. Th is is 
som ew h a t ak in  to 
requiring Pearl Harbor 
commanders to publish a 
map of their defenses in 
1941, or the United States 
making public (which we 
seem to be doing) maps of
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exactly where our missiles 
are supposed t^be located.

2) If a supergiant con
glomerate wants to buy 
another and needs to 
borrow a huge amount of 
m on ey , the F e d e ra l 
Reserve System relieves 
the strain on banks from 
which the takeover loans 
are negotiated. Whether 
the aid is deliberate or not, 
the Federal Reserve’s 
practically limitless power 
is available as an adjunct 
to the m ating of the 
dinosaurs.

3) The tax laws have 
been tilted to make many 
big mergers profitable, or 
as the insiders say, “ tax 
e f f e c t i v e . ”  Thus, i f  
Beanstalk Corp. had a loss 
of 1100 million in 1981 and 
is bought by Jack Inc. in 
1982, which has a big profit 
and pays high taxes. Jack 
can deduct the Beanstalk 
loss from 1981, thereby 
h e lp in g  to m ake the 
m erger pay. In mid- 
February, Congress moved 
to repeal the provision of 
the 1981 tax law allowing 
this loophole.

4) Banks or others a 
company deals with can 
pass on information to 
hungry predators — so far 
with no legai sanction at all 
for this kind of use of con
fidential information.

5) State laws also are 
designed to help corporate 
suitors. For instance, X 
wants to devour Y, so X

sim ply buys a sm all 
amount of Y  stock, not as a 
real investment but to 
bring X within the Y  fami
ly as a “ friendly”  relative 
e n t it le d  to a l l  the 
c o u r te s ie s  o f the Y 
h o m es tea d . X then 
“ requests”  a list of all of 
Y ’s shareholders, allowed 
under most state laws. The 
friendly shareholder-to- 
shareholder dialogue, 
however, can be a bit like 
the kidnapper-to-victim 
chat in the back of the car 
— although it’s true that 
many shareholders who 
sell out do make money out 
of the merger game. In a 
typical scenario, you’re 
told by X company that 
you’ll get, say, 8100 cash 
right now for each of your 
shares, but if you dilly
dally, X will get control 
anyway, the offer of $100 
will have expired and 
you’ll have to accept X ’s 
decisions anyway. “ You 
have 48 hours to think it 
over. Make the right deci
sion for yourself.”

6) ’The courts are wide 
open to merger predators, 
too. ’The predators can 
and do — in the guise of 
partial shareholders claim 
that the management of a 
company that tries to stay 
independent isn’t being fair 
to its own shareholders by 
resisting the “ marvelous”  
offer of those waiting to 
gobble up the company. 
The officers and directors

of a company thus can be 
put on trial for resisting a 
takeover attempt, while 
the takeover forces cannot 
be attacked. Actually, the 
takeover company often 
can’t manage what it has 
swallowed — and the ul
timate result is loss or 
bankruptcy.

Thrcdia can be a big part 
of a takeover blitz — to 
existing management, 
d ir e c to r s  and
shareholders. The threats 
can be veiled and polite or 
brash — but either way, 
very effective.

ALL OF THIS may be 
perfectly legal blackmail, 
because the statements 
just might be true. Even if 
they’re not true, it’s your 
word against the pitch- 
makers for merger who 
are reasonably safe in 
saying whatever they have 
to say to put over the 
m erger, assuming the 
offer is in the ballpark of 
what shareholders w ill 
consider accepting.

Can a i l  o f th is  be 
changed? ’The odds for a 
quick turnaround are slim 
— just might stimulate at 
least a mini-reaction by the 
public (you!). And you’re 
the biggest giant of all. If 
you start to cough even a 
bit, the largest of the 
giants can be shaken.

Meanwhile, the pace of 
the recent merger wave 
leaves me breathless. The 
g o v e rn m e n t ’ s la te s t  
published merger statistics 
are somewhat stale, dating 
as of 1979. But a little- 
known private firm, W.T. 
Grimm & Co. of Palatine, 
111., has some fascinating 
staUstics. A sampling: In 
1980, total m erger an
nouncements numbered 1,- 
889. In 1961, toUl 2,395, up 
27 percent. ’This 27 percent 
increase, though, includes 
both  l i t t l e  and b ig

r-in, brief.
DeMartin promoted Hagearty elected

pf:>

HARTFORD — Warren DeMartin of Bolton has 
been promoted to 
distribution fie ld  
analyst at Northeast 
Utilities. In his new 
position, DeMartin is 
based at Transmis
sion and Distribution 
Headquarters, South 
B road  S t r e e t ,
Meriden.

DeMartin joined 
NU in 1953 as an 
electrician helper at 
the Hartford Elec
tric Light Co. at 
Hartford. HELCO is 
now an NU sub
sidiary. He advanced 
through the com
pany’s work progres
sion process to chief 
electrician in 1975. W arren DeMartin

A g rad u a te  o f
Manchester High School, DeMartin attended 
Manchester Community' College.

Ommunity activities, include membership in 
Manchester Lodge 73 of Masons. DeMartin also 
serves as a lay speaker for the United Methodist 
Church.

He is married to the former Elizabeth Hannay of 
Manchester. They reside at 110 Tolland Road, 
Bolton. The couple has one daughter, Denise.

Sales rise
EAST HARTFORD — Joseph P. Mott, chairman 

of Mott’s Super Markets Inc., operators of ShopRite 
supermarkets in Connecticut and Western 
Massachusetts, has reported operating results of 
the company for the fourth quarter and the year 
ended Jan. 2, 1982.

For the 52-week year, sales rose 9 percent to a 
new high of $289,342,761, from the previous high of 
$264,794,424 in the preceding year, which covered 53 
weeks. Net profit amounted to a record $4,743,791, 
or $2.66 per share, compared with the previous 
record full year earnings of $3,817,651, or $2.14 per 
share, achieved in 1980.

For the 13 weeks ended Jan. 2, . 1982, sales were 
$73,486,302, as compared to $73,719,018, achieved in 
the corresponding 14-week period ended Jan. 3, 
1981. Net profit amounted to $1,416,176, or 79 cents 
per share. ’This compares with 1980’s 14-week 
fourth quarter total of $1,658,249, or 93 cents per 
share.

In reporting results, Stanford Cohen, president of 
Mott’s, said final quarter sales and profit results 
were comparatively favorable considering the fact 
that operations convered one less week than in the 
same prior year period. He attributed the excellent 
full year gains to continued success in reducing 
shrinkage, an improved product mix and increasing 
productivity.

CH ICAGO — R ichard  F. H agearty  of 
Manchester, Conn., 
has been elected to a 
two-year term on the 
Governing (^uncil of 
the A m e r ic a n  
Institute o f Real 
Estate Appraisers.
Hagearty will serve 
1982-83 on this gover
ning body which con
siders and approves 
the programs and ac- 
t i v i t i e s  o f  the 
Institute.

Hagearty is assis
tant vice president of 
the C on n ecticu t 
Bank and Trust Co.,
Real Estate D ivi
sion, Hartford. He 
ea rn ed  h is  RM  
(Residential 
Member) designa
tion from the Appraisal Institute in 1975. His 
professional affiliations include the A IREA 
Connecticut Chapter and the Hartford County 
Home Builders Association, both of which he serves 
as a director. Hagearty has served on the mayor’s 
task force to review the comprehensive plan of 
development for the town of Mtmchester, and is a 
vice president of the Etast (tatholic H i^  School 
Hockey Club, Manchester.

The Appraisal Institute is the oldest organization 
of professional real estate appraisers in the coun
try, and the only one affiliated with the National 
Association of Realtors.

Investments
Investment prices courtesy of Advest Inc. are as

Richard F. Hagearty

of 3 p.m. Friday.
Price Change
Friday this week

Advest Group 9 unch
Alexander and Alexander gone to big board
Acmat 4V5 unch

' Aetna 44 dn 2%
CBT Ckirp 22 up V4
(tol. Bancorp 17V5 unch
First Bancorp 28 dn 1
First Hart. Corp '  W unch
Hart. National I8V4 up %
Hart. Steam Boll. 39 Vk dn %
Ingersoll Rand 45 Vk dn 2%
J.C. Penney 32% up %
Lydall 8% dn %
Sage-Alien 5% dn Vk
SNET 43 up %
Travelers 48Y4 dn %
United Tech 32% dn %
First Ct. Bancorp 37 dn %
N.Y. gold 323.25 dn 19.15
First Natl. Supermarkets 4% dn V4

acquisitions.

THE KEY NUMBERS 
are those teiiing the story 
of the eating of the big fish 
and the totals involved. 
Here they are — hold your 
breath:

In 1975, the number ofr- 
deals of $1(X) million or 
more was 14 and involved, 
in.total number of dollars 
paid for all transactions, 
some $11.8 billion. In 1978, 
the number of $100-million- 
or-more deals jumped to 
80, involving $34.2 billion. 
’The number of deals in
creased to 113 in 1981 and 
involved $82.6 billion.

The gu id e lin es  fo r  
mergers under 1982’s an
titrust laws are far too 
tight and restrictive and 
need to be loosened, 
Reagan administration of
ficials feel — and thus, they 
are working to make i t . 
easier for some kinds of 
acquisitions to take place.

’The purpose could be to 
help the marketplace func
tion more effectively — 
and no one could argue 
with that.

But the number and 
scope of recent mergers 
seem to have an uncanny 
relationship to this era’s 
bru tally  high in terest 
rates. Perhaps this is in 
part because the amount of 
money used for mergers is 
thereby unavailable for 
other loans. Or perhaps it’s 
in part because high in
terest rates themselves en- ’ 
cou ra g e  .m e rg e rs  by 
depressing stock prices 
(other investments are 
more attractive in com
parison ). But i t ’ s in
teresting to note that 
'during this merger wave, 
the average annual prime 
rate was 6.82 percent in 
1977; 9.06 percent in 1978; 
12.67 percent in 1979; 15.27 
percent in 1980; and 18.87 
percent in 1981.

Giant takeovers and

Seven-Year
Growth o f Giant Mergers

No. Deala at Total D olan Paid
Yew aiOO mmon or more Fee A l TmiaaeUoiia

1975 KOw $ll>6(bmoa)
197S 20*0 (MHon)

1977 Kzr-
1978 ......................... 38»2 (MBon)

1979 ► W *   43.5 (MUon)

1980

1981

skyrocketing costs of 
money seem not to be in 
contradiction at all. In 
fact, the two seem to go 
together.

Y e t ,  f o r  som e un
explained reason,, the 
takeovers receive little 
attention outside of the 
Wall Streeters involved.

ONE REASON might 
be the relatively hard-to- 
find statistics showing the 
size of the tidal wave and 
the fact that no one seems 
to know how much of the 
merger activity is financed

MV 44.3 (MHon)

■tm- 82.6 (uuon)

on credit taken out of the 
pool fo r  which home 
m ortgages or new in
dustrial innovations often 
must be financed.

Another might be the 
measured political clout of 
those backing the merger 
spree: “ finders”  who put 
together the deals for 
handsome profits or chief 
executive o fficers  who 
preside over the giants 
created by the takeovers 
with their function similar 
to arranging the deck 
chairs on the Titanic as the

*1962 UnlvtrMl PrMS Syndiett*

unsinkable ship heads for 
the iceberg — and sinks.

( “ Sylvia Porter’s New 
Money Book for the ’80s,”  
1,328 pages of down-to- 
earth advice on personal 
money management, is 
nbw available through hdr 
column. Send $9.95 plus $1 
for inailing and handling tO 
‘ ‘ Sylv ia  P o r te r ’ s New  
Money Book .for the 80s,” , 
in care of this newspaper, 
4400 Johnson D r iv e ;  
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make 
checks payable to Univer
sal Press Syndicate.” )

Shades of margarine

Will ersatz cheese 
hurt dairy industry?

By Linda Wolohan 
United Press International

Dairy farmer Bill Lenschow calmly predicts the in
flux of imitation cheese into the nation’s superrtuurkets 
is nothing to worry about — the product, he says, will 
never surpass the taste and texture of real cheese.

Lenschow, of Sycamore, ni., may be overly op
timistic. The substitute cheese, made of non-dairy 
products, has most milk producers running scared, uver 
5 percent of the nation’s cheese,sales in 1980 was not the 
real stuff.

That figure is expected to grow annually. It could 
mean a huge loss for the nation’s 330,000 milk producers, 
located primarily in the Midwest, New York and 
California.

“ The American consumer will never accept imitation 
cheese as we know it now,”  said Lenschow, a dairynr.an 
for 20 years. “ It ’s not perfected yet. You could probably 
go to nine or 10 people who would say they dislike it.

“ I ’ve tried a lot of different kinds, and it ends up 
tasting like sand.”

MOST AUTHORITIES agree the advent of imitation 
cheese, with its low calorie appeal, will have a grave 
effect on the dairy market. But they say the substitute 
will never take the place of real cheese.

“ Imitation cheese won’t take over the market,”  said 
Leo J. Shapiro, of Leo J. Shapiro & Associates, a 
Chicago-based food research firm. “ Cows are going to 
continue to give milk, the government will continue to 
be concern^ and city people will always want dairy 
products."

Ersatz cheese is illegal in Wisconsin, where dairying 
brings in $3 billion a year. Many key dairy states have 
made it mandatory for restaurants and pizza makers to 
label the imitation cheese in their goods.

D AIRY INDUSTRY leaders have launched a cam
paign to educate consumers on the sul»titute cheese. 
Use of the “ Real”  Seal on packages of genuine cheese 
and in-store promotions are a few of the tactics ttot 
organizatlcms like the United Dairy Industry Associa
tion are using.

“ I think our methods are proving helpful, but they’re 
not successful,”  said J(dm SUterri chief executive officer 
of the UDIA. “ We don’t like im itation cheese on the 
marketplace. And it ’s there.”

Without those promotions, the d a in  industry would be’ 
le ft in arrears, he said. “ We sure don’t want to see it 
(im itation cheese) grow any more,”  he said. “ The im
pact w iil be disastrous on the dairy farmers and 
nutrltldAAUy for the consumer.”

’THOSE FEARS may be mlUounded in iight of 
Americans’ growing taste for cheese. Between 1970 and 
1900, total cheese salea increased 00 p erc^ t fnm i S.8 
billion pounds to 3.8 billion pounds.

Dr. ’Truman Graf of the University of W iscon sin^^  
timates imitation cheese has trimmed the amount of 
milk used in cheesemaking, a $4.5 billion a year 
business, by 5 percent.

’The dairy industry lost about $384 million in 1980, and 
claims it will lose $77 million for every additional 
percentage point gained by imitation cheese .

The cost per pound of imitation cheese is substantially 
less than natural cheese. Consumers pay an average of 
20 percent less per pound for imitation cheese and it is 
that cost advantage that signals pseudo cheese may be 
here to stay.

“ ’The production and consumption of imitation cheese 
has increased substantially in recent years because of 
cost saving opportunities from using casein and non
dairy ingr^ients,”  Graf says.

REAL CHEESE is made when starter bacteria and 
enzymes coagulate milk solids into cheese curd and its 
byproduct, whey. ’The curds are heated and ripened into 
the various cheese varieties.

Cheese imitations are made by substituting vegetable 
oils for the butterfat in cheese. Casein, an imported 
milk protein that replaces dried nonfat milk proteins 
produced in the U.S., also is added.

’The taste of Imitation cheese may actually be its 
downfall, assert farmers and researchers — and at least 
one cheesemaker involved in the manufacture and sale 
of the ersatz cheese.

“ If the state of the art ever gets to where the taste im
proves, then there will be a bigger market”  for the 
pseudo cheeses, said Sam Gardner, vice president of 
cheese marketing at Dart & Kraft Co. “ I f  they don’t 
taste very good, no one will buy them again.”

Gardner may be right. A study of up to 150 consumers 
conducted in 1980 by the University of Wisconsin in
dicated a “ strong and significant preference for sliced 
natural cheeses over sliced imitation cheese.”

SW ALLOWING imitation cheese is especially hard 
for the dairy industry, which sees the birth of the 
product as the latest statlsUc in a long line of dairy 
goods now being made synthetically.

Margarine took the place o f butter on most 
refrigerator shelves soon after World War H and the 
dairy industry fought back too late. The was
compounded by the advent of non-dairy sweeteners, 
udiipping cream and a host of other prodneto

“ ImitaUon cheese U attfae end of a hmi Une'of thhMs 
that have e n M  up bslM;snade syt^eUcaQ!

countered the threat o iM R a r in e  T
whiteners.’ ’

» T H E D ) ^ Y j  
of imItaUolt-i 
price I ^
said Dr;' n w w ^ H o w su . a ve
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Hall lease 
to provide 
fo r rentals

Nicaragua fears 
American attack

\ yi,-

‘ ■ \u V

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Cheney Hall will be available for 
weddings, banquets and conununity 
events if a proposed lease between 
the town and the Little ’Theater of '1'
Manchester is accepted by both ____________________  ____
boards of directors.

Democratic Director Stephen T.
Ctassano, chairman of the Board of 
Directors Real Estate Committee, 
said this morning the big remaining 
question is whether the town or Lit- 
t ie ’Theater will coordinate rental of
the hall. ’The proposed lease gives U L'
that duty to LTM. !y'. ' E

Fred Blish, a member of the LTM I/
Board of Directors who has been 
negotiating the lease with the town,
Said today the lease will give LTM
use of the building for $1 per year, \<
plus utilities and maintenance costs,
in exchange in the fund- [
raising effort to renovate the 19th- 
Century hall.

In addition, Blish said, LTM will 
be responsible for acting as the ' 
leasing agent for the hall. Blish said 
the lease includes an incentive for 
the group to rent out the hall as 
much as possible, because rental 
fees will be applied against the 
maintenance and utility costs.

“ The proposal puts LTM in the 
position of having to hustle to make 
the building available to other 
groups,”  he said. “ The nice thing is 
tin ip^ that, here is a town fasUitK 
that, is going to be renovated with 
funds that don’t come from the 
taxpayers and run at no cost to the 
tax^yers. This is a marvelous way 
of a private, nonprofit organization 
working with a municipality.”

BLISH NOTED that the Uttle 
’Theater will not nniake a profit from 
renting out the building because 
utility and maintenance costs will 
be “ spectacular”  on the 1867 
building.

If the lease is approved, LTM wiii 
be allowed to use the building as a 
home base for four specific perfor- „ ‘ si 
mance dates each year and for p  
rehearsals. »

“ All other dates would have to be 
open to the public,”  Cassano said.
“ One of the biggest concerns we 
have is the ability of the LTM to 
coordinate rental of the hall. ’The 
biggest concern is, is there a staff 
person who could coordinate the

. u, Cyr, who has worked in the quality control department at
“ If the town was responsible (for Multi-Circuits, shows her paycheck artd layoff slip. She expects

to b .,« g ,b l.!o ru n s m p lo ,m ,n tc o m p « „ .t lo n .
' that would require an additional

employee.’They could pay someone < ■ _
on a part-Ume basis, for example.”  fT I  ^  m  A A ^

IF  THE LEASE arrangement C m f D l O V G G S  Q T  / V l ~ W  
goes through, L’TM will be required I  #
to help the town raise money to I  I

^̂?t:cVs%̂imrto%̂̂ re c e iv e  o in k  s ios
building up to current codes placed ^
the cost at $5(XI,000.
“ ”The $500,000 would get us a cer

tificate of occupancy, and that’s it— Employees recently laid off by 
it would not bring the building up to Multi-Circuits began reporting to 
}ts former state,”  CasSano said. the Harrison Street plant this mor- 
’ Cheney commission members ning at 10 a.m. to pick up their final 
have said they hope to raise the pay and the pink slips they will 
money for the restoration from carry to the state employrhent of- 
Inivate sources. fice to establish their eligibility for

LTM is also currently looking at a unemployment compensation, 
proposal for a performing arts One w orker, a th ree-year 
center at Manchester Community employee,.said this morning, ‘ "This 
College. L‘TM representatives took was the most traumatic experience 
part to the preliminary plans for the I ’ve ever had.”  
center, at the request of MCC of- The woman, who declined to give 
ficials, but have not made a commit- her name, was referring to what
meht to participate. ’They have . happened Friday, when she was told 
reportedly told town officials that she would be laid off.
Cheney Hall would b^ their first She said she could see no pattern 
choice. ' in the layoffs and observed that they

were not dope by seniority.
Com pany spokesm en have 

• declined to say hpw many workers

Inc lO X
'  layoffs  le a v #  the number of

11 employees at 475. Estimates of the 
Area t o ^ "  ’ 1 1 ! ' !  ” ! "  1 "  .7 number laid o f f  have ranged

■^Business............................;...2 0  between iSO and 250.

.Q *»»ifled .............................. 19-19 DESPITE HER. discouragement
,:CQinlcs — . . . . . . . .   «  at the bad news FViday, it did not

ntertainment ........................... 12 c^ne as a shock to the worker, who
............................ was employed in quality control.

itu a ries ................   »  She s^d tensions over the past
. .̂ .......................   0 couple of weeks have been high and

'^Ppi^etalk .............................. ...x  u  became obvious many would
.w f™  • ■ • • r ......................... ,1 receive notices.
.'FelevlBlon ...........^ . ................ 12 She felt it ironic that about a
jICiJlfD'ffO'(!(W n n n 0 f *1 n month ago, the printed circuit4>oard

W A S H IN G T O N  ( U P I )  -  
N ic a ra g u a ’ s am bassador to 
Washington says his nation expects 
to be attacked by the United States, 
which has reportedly initiated 
clandestine operations against it.'

Francisco Fiallos Navarro said 
forces aided by the United States 
are gathering for action against his 
Central American nation. He said 
Nicaragua has prepared plans “ to 
go in combat in any emergency.”

Asked what the emergency was, 
Fiallos said, “ A military attack, 
military intervention of the United 
States, all through some other coun
tries that may attack our country.”  
,A  Pentagon spokesman said the 

United States is conducting “ routine 
exercises”  in Costa Rica, as it has in 
years past. “ This is nothing 
special,”  he said.

The spokesman, along with a State 
Department spokesman, had no 
comment on Fiallos’ expectation of 
a U.S. Attack. The ambassador 
expressed the belief Sunday on

C ab le  N ew s  N e tw o r k ’ s 
“ Newsmaker Sunday" progam.

While pointing an accusatory 
finger at the United States, Fiallos 
also denied U.S. charges his country 
is aiding the leftist guerrillas who 
are fighting the U.S.-backed junta in 
El Salvador.

“ We are not helping the revolution 
in El Salvador militarily,”  he said. 
“ We don’t deny our sympathy for 
them but that doesn’t mean we are 
giving them weapons or training 
facilities.”

The administration contends there 
are 6,000 Cubans, 2,000 of them 
military advisers, and about 70. 
Soviets in Nicaragua. The United 
States has about 50 military ad
visers in El Salvador.

Last week. The Washington Post 
rep o rted  P re s id e n t R eagan  
authorized a $19 million plan in 1981 
to c rea te  a C IA -supervised  
paramilitary force to destabilize the 
Nicaraguan government.

The administratioif* refused to

deny or confirm the report, which 
drew instant concern on Capitol 
Hill.

Sunday, The New York Times 
reported Reagan approved other 
CIA operations against what the ad
ministration describes as Cuban 
arms supply lines into Nicaragua 
and elsewhere in Central America, 
and that some of these operations 
are under way.

Rep. Michael Barnes, D-Md., 
chairman of the House Foreign Af
fa ir s  su b com m ittee  on in- 
terAmerican affairs, said if the 
reports of such covert action are 
true, “ it seems to me it would be a 
mistake so serious it would be in 
context like nothing we have 
experienced in Latin America since 
the Bay of Pigs.

“ I think it would be a mistake of 
historic and dramatic proportions 
for the United States to mount such 
an action,”  Barnes Mid Sunday on 
the NBC’ s “ Meet the Press”  
program.

Haig rounds up support
initiative

Herald ptioto by Tarquinio

manufacturer distributed materials 
asking for vote on a number of vaca
tion alternatives.

She also saw irony in the delivery 
of some equipment in the midst of 
the layoffs.

One employee, complained that 
the method of informing workers of 
their layoff changed. In the first 
week the workers were told at the 
beginning of their work shifts, paid 
for the day’s work, but allowed to 
leave.

On Friday, workers were not told 
until before their work shift ended.

It would have been less tense if 
they had been told earlier in the 
shjft, she said.

ONE WORKER who went im
mediately to the employment office 

[this morning after picking up her 
pay and layoff slip, said that about 
two months ago quality control 
checks at each stage of production 
of printed circuit boards had been 
eliminated in favor of an overall 
quality check in the final stage.

Rumors in the first stages of the 
.layoff said that a lapse in the quality 
of the boards had caused a major 
customer to cancel a large order.

In a letter to employees, the com
pany said, “ Due to the economic 
conditions affecting our customers 
we have experience a sharp drop in 
orders over the ftast 90 days.”

- ' ■ f e
<*-

By Steve Dryden 
United Press International

NEW YORK -  Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig held a joint meeting 
today with the foreign ministers of 
four nations who support President 
Reagan’s Caribbean Basin in
itiative.

’The joint meeting was a follow-up 
to a first round of talks Sunday night 
with the Canadian, Mexican, 
Venezuelan and Colombian foreign 
ministers on the Reagan initiative, 
which aims to boost military and 
economic aid to Central American 
and Caribbean nations.

The four nations are considered 
“ major donor nations”  who will 
contribute economic aid to nations 
in the tense Caribbean region.

H aig  and the four fo re ign  
ministers were to release a joint 
com munique fo llo w in g  th eir 
meeting today.

Haig also held individual meetings 
Sunday with Mexican Foreign 
Minister Jorge Castaneda, Canadian 
Foreign Minister Mark MacGuigan, 
Venezuelan Foreign Minister Jose 
Alberto Zambrano Velasco and and 
Colombian Foreign Minister Carlos 
Lemos Simmons.

Castaneda said following his 
meeting with Haig Sunday that a 
“ basis”  exists for agreement on the 
Mexican peace plan for Central 
America and he would convey the 
U.S. position to Cuba and Nicaragua 
this week.

But w h ile  encouraging the 
Mexican initiative, Haig also 
emphasized Sunday that the fighting 
in El Salvador was a “ global”  
problem and Washington would 
press Moscow to help ease tensions 
in Central America. „

“ I t ’s Russian arms that are 
engaged in this hemisphere,”  Haig 
said, warning the United States will 
use “ po litica l, econom ic and 
security”  pressure to stop Moscow 
and Havana from aiding the rebels 
in El Salvador.

Following his hour of talks with 
Haig, Mexican Foreign Minister 
Jorge Castaneda said he saw a 
“ logical basis for a series of 
agreements”  based on the Mexican 
peace initiative on El Salvador and 
would infonn Cuba and Nicaragua 
of the U .S.' reaction to the plan 
within a week.

“ We feel hopeful a process of 
negotiation will be starting in the 
Caribbean,”  Castaneda said.

’The Mexican plan, offered by 
President Jose Lopez Portillo in 
February, proposes Mexico mediate 
between (iuba, Nicaragua and the 
United States over the fighting in E l ' 
Salvador and rising tension in the

.L

rest of Central America.
Haig said he used the meeting 

with Castaneda “ to convey our own 
thinking with regard to the Portillo 
plan. I found the meeting to be 
extremely helpful.”

But, Haig and other U.S. officials 
emphasiz^ Washington believed 
there would be a better chance for 
“ initiatives and ideas”  on El 
Salvador after its March 28 elec
tions.

Haig also met with Castaneda and 
the foreign ministers of Canada, 
Venezuela and Colombia on Presi
dent Reagan’s plans to boost U.S. 
economic and military aid to the 
Caribbean and Central American 
region. Another joint meeting was 
scheduled today.

After an earlier meeting on the 
Portillo plan with Castaneda March 
6, Haig said he was concerned it did

not offer guarantees to stop the 
alleged flow of Nicaraguan arms to 
Salvadoran rebels.

Castaneda said Sunday an end to 
Nicaraguan arms supplies was one 
of the “ main problems,”  but added, 
Haig agreed a commitment by 
Nicaragua’s Sandinista gbvernment 
would have to be matched by U.S. 
actions.

The Mexican foreign minister said 
he and Haig discussed no specific 
U.S. actions, but underlined his 
previous suggestion for non
aggression agreements between the 
United States and Nicaragua, and 
N icaragua and other Central 
American nations.

Casteneda said he also suggested 
the United States might djscourage 
the training of anti-Sandinista rebels 
in Honduras and the United States.

(

Officials seek 
sludge accord

B efore the end o f the day 
Manchester town administrators 
and administrators of the Mat- 
tabassett Sewer District hope to 
have worked out a formal agree
ment for presentation to their policy 
boards.

The M attabassett board is 
scheduled to meet tonight and the 
town Board o f D irec to rs  is 
scheduled to meet ’Tuesday night.

Acting assistant general manager 
Steven R. Werbner said this mor
ning telephone negotiations have 
been in progress since ’Thursday, 
when representatives of Manchester 
and Ijiattabassett met. ’They ap
parently failed then to solve all of 
the problems in connection with the 
town’s acceptance of sludge from 
the district to use as cover in the 
town’s landfill.

While Werbner declined to say 
what the details of the agreement 
would be, he did say, “ At this point 
it looks hopeful.”

' ’The town has stopped accepting 
“ ash,”  the product of burned 
sewage sludge, until a formal agree
ment has b^n  signed.

'The Board of Directors became 
angered when problems developed

over the use of the ash at the landfill 
and General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss made changes in the arrange
ment without consulting the direc
tors.

Mayor Stephen T. Penny accused 
Weiss of allowing changes in the 
conditions the board had set for 
accepting the material.

Werbner declined to give any 
details of the negotiations, but it 
was said earlier that one issue is 
how much the town would be paid, 
for taking an excess of grits and 
scum, and undesirable material that 
comes along with the ash. •

More has been brought to town 
than the d irectors  orig in a lly  
bargained for last summer when 
they entered into an agreement with 
Mattabassett.

Another problem is wet ash. When 
the ash has not dried in storage at 
Mattabasrett, it is hard to use as 
cover for the land. Public Works 
Director George A. Kandra said last 
week that was an inconvenience.

At Thursday’ s m eeting, ad
ministrators and legal counsel for 
Mattabassett and Manchester dis
cussed the agreement :mut did not 
reach accord.
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News Briefing
Crash kills nine teens

MINEOLA, N.Y. (UPI) — Ten teenagers, friends 
since childhood, piled into a van after a party and tried 
to beat a spewing passenger train by dodging a c l o ^  
gate at a rail intersection dubbed “ death crossing.”  
Only one survived.

The impact of the crash scattered the victims’ bodies 
over an area of tOO yards and twisted their cream- 
colored 1981 Ford van's frame and axles, police said.

The only survivor, Kathleen Caemmerer, 17, is the 
daughter of late state Sen. John 'Caemmerer who died 
last month of cancer. She was hospitalized in critical 
condition, suffering from multiple injuries, including a 
fractured skull.

Police said the youths left a party Sunday shortly 
before the 2:18 a.m. accident. They said autopsies were 
being performed on the victims today to see if alcohol 
was involved.

Adjustments possible
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan’s top 

economist says “ adjustments”  in Social Security cost- 
of-living increases may be one way to trim the projected 
record federal deficit of nearly $1(X) billion.

Murray Weidenbaum, chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisers, said Sunday (ingress has“ many 
alternatives”  to cut federal spending but that the tax cut 
— enacted iast year — is off .limits.

Republicans in the Senate have been working on a 
comprehensive alternative to the Reagan - budget and 
last week sent the White House a rough outline, sources 
say.

The package, subject to further refinement, is said to 
feature about $20 biiiion in cuts through 1985 in spending 
for discretionary programs, including a small amount 
from defense.

Dozier trial resui îes
VERONA, Italy (UPI) ■— A defense attorney for Red 

Brigades terrorists charged with kidnapping U.S. Brig 
Gen. James L. Dozier asked the court today to reject his 
clients’ confessions because they were made under 
duress.

At the trial’s resumption today after a one-week 
adjournment, defense attorney Edoardo Di Giovanni 
also asked that his clients hndergo extensive physical 
examinations to determine if they Were tortured.

The charges of torture were initially made last week 
by Cesare Di Lenardo, 23, the Red Brigades member ac
cused of taking part in the kidnapping of Dozier from his 
Verona apartment Dec. 17.

Di Giovanni, who said he was making his request to in
validate interrogation transcripts on behalf of all the 
arrested terrorists,- said police had violated the law by 
questioning the defendants in police stations and private 
apartments rather than in their jail cells.

“ The interrogations were carried out for more than 20 
days in places where the taw says they should not have 
been, and were carried out in an atmosphere of physical 
and psychological exploitation,”  Di Giovanni told chief 
judge Francesco Pulcini.

Patients have no regrets
NEW YORK (UPI) — Forty-one sex-change patients 

said they had no regrets about undergoing "gender 
reassignment”  surgery and those with stable careers 
and high intelligence adjusted the best, a psychiatrist 
reports.

None of the responding patients regretted the sex 
changes, the report said?

Researchers tried to contact 49 people who had the 
operations at the University of Minnesota Medipal 
Center since 1966, the annual meeting of the American 
A ssociation  of Sex E ducators, Counselors and 
Therapists was told Sunday.

Eight people did not respond to the follow-up study by 
Dr. Sharon B. Satterfield and among them were one who 
had breast cancer, one with a history of alcoholism who 
had died of a heart attack and one who was psychotic — 
a condition that existed before the operation. 'There also 
was one suicide.

UPt photo

Today In history
On March 15, 1916, Gen. John J. Pershing, 
commanding 12,000 U.S. troops, was 
ordered to proceed to Mexico and capture 
revolutionary leader Pancho Villa. Pershing 
Is seen at his camp headquarters in Mexico.

Lost hiker rescued
YOSEMITE, Calif. (UPI) — A two-week snowshoe 

trip turned into a battle for survival for a lost hiker — 
injured in an avalanche — who ate beetles and worms 
until rescuers found him in the wilderness outside 
Yosemite National Park.

Ken Wilson, 27, of San Luis Obispo, was discovered 
Saturday 20 miles off his planned route by park rangers 
using helicopters, park service spokeswoman Linda Ab
bott said Sunday

Marriage coming back
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Age, morality and the 

economy are likely to combine this decade to produce 
more stable marriages, fewer divorces and less mobili
ty, predicts the director of the Census Bureau.

“ I would predict that we’re going to see family life 
stabilize,”  said Bruce Chapman. “ I think marriage is 
coming back.”

Said Bruce, “ An awful lot of that can be explained by 
the fact that the baby-boom generation — people bom 
between 1946 and 1964 — are coming into a more subtle 
phase of their lives.”  ‘

In an interview with U.S. News & World Report, 
Bruce said, “ Now they’re older, and there’s less 
likelihood they will get, divorced. These are people who, 
in the 1970s, were young and getting married and were 
more prone to divorce.”

Peopletalk
Mickey Rooney, director

Mickey. Rooney, currently a big hit in his first 
Broadway show, “ Sugar Babies,”  may get to direct 
a Broadway musical.

The producers of “ Rag Dolls,”  in which Martha 
Raye is expected to star as the odd-ball boss of a 
Seventh Avenue model agency, say Mickey is a 
leading candidate for the directing job when he 
leaves “ Sugar Babies”  shortly.

“ Rag Dolls,”  by Chris Anderson and Sharon 
McGeehee, is tentatively set for production in late 
fall. It takes a humorous look at the “ rag trade”  in ■  .
the 1960s, and plans call for the inclusion of a p  V .
fashion show with originals by leading dress 
designers.

TV sound-allkes
Actor-playwright Peter Ustinov says he can hard

ly tell President Reagan from Johnny Carson on 
television.

He told anchorman Holland Smith of “ News at 
Five,’ ’ on the the CBS-TV New York outlet WCBS,
“ Show business and politicians are really overlap
ping now. When your president speaks on televi
sion, it’s reaily a talk show because he’s got all the 
techniques down so well. I’m almost surprised to 
find that it’s not Johnny Carson ....”

Chinese seeks parents
Zheng Lianqun, 35, a bricklayer from mainland 

China, is in California seeking his real parents, who 
left him with a foster family at birth. He says.his 
parents, a Chinese woman and a U.S. Marine, left 
Clhina in 1947 and moved to San Diego.

His search began in 1972, when he learned he was 
adopted, and he became so engrossed in it that he 
lost his job.

When the U.S. Consulate in Peking couldn’t help 
him, he slipped across the border to Hong Kong.
U.S. Q>ngresswoman Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., 
interceded in his behalf for the special visa 
allowing him to enter the United States, and a 
naturalized American from Vietnam paid his air
fare to the U.S.

All Zengh has to help him is a hazy picture of his 
mother, Li Shuzhen, taken more than 30 years ago.
Undaunted, Zengh said he will walk the streets of 
■San Diego showing the photo until he finds her.

UPI photo

It’s all fdr charity
Barbara Moynihan (center), dressed In 
"Futuristic 90s” clothing and hair style, 
gets finishing touch from Andrew Lobac 
as Glendorls Parman (right), dressed in 
Victorian style clothes, looks on. It was all

Quote of the day
Wayne Sidley, one of the 26 clowns in the Ringling 

Bros, and Bamum & Bailey Circus, opening at 
Madison Square Garden March 31, says he gets 
great satisfaction from the job he’s had for seven

part of the fifth  Arinual Intersalon  
Competition of the John Dellarla Salons to 
raise money for the East Boston Associa
tion for Retarded Citizens. The event was 
held Saturday in Boston,

years.
“ Nothing can compare with the personal satisfac- 

tiori that comes from the laughter and applause. I 
can have a bad headache or be in a grumpy mood, 
but as soon as I get inside the arena, I honestly feel 
better. And when my routine is over, and I com e off 
the hippodrome track, I really feel good" ....

»OI

Walesa release sought
WARSAW, ’ Poland (U P I) -  P olish  P rim ate 

Archbishop Jozef Glemp called for Lech Walesa’s 
release from internment in a speech to more than 20,000 
people in the former Solidarity stronghold of Ursus.

While the archbishop was in Ursus, Polish leader Gen. 
Wojciech Jaruzelski met Sunday with Warsaw Pact 
commander Marshal Viktor Kulikov, who arrived for 
weeklong pact maneuvers in northwest Poland, the of
ficial news agency PAP said.

Glemp said the congregation, gathered in the Warsaw 
suburb that houses the sprawling tractor factory to 
honor the sacred Black Madonna icon — Poland’s 
holiest religious relic — was the largest since martial 
law was declared three months ago.

“ Undoubtedly in your loWn, my dearest brethren, 
prayers wiil flow to the Holy Mother for those who are 
interned, for those who are arrested,”  the Roman 
Catholic archbishop said.

French conservatives win
PARIS (UPI) — France’s ruling Socialist Party and 

its Communist ally planned highlevel talks today to map 
their strategy for  next Sunday's runoffs a fter 
acknowledging a narrow defeat to the Conservatives in 
the first round of local elections.

The Interior Ministry said nearly complete returns 
from Sunday’s vote showed the right-center opppsitlon 
polled about 49.9 percent and the left 49.6 percent of the 
votes, the rest being scattered among nonparty can
didates such as ecologists.

Interior Minister Gaston Defferre, a veteran Socialist 
leader, charged that government and private television 
and radio networks using computer projections were off 
the mark by giving the opposition an outright victory 
with 51.5 percent of the vote over 47.5 percent Sunday 
night.

Purge slated in China
PEKING (UPI), — The Chinese Communist Party will 

rid itself of “ degenerates”  within its ranks, the official 
party newspaper said today, in what apparently is a 
widening purge of government foes. I 

The official People’s Daily newspaper indicated that 
top and middle-level party members and government of
ficials soon will be exposed for corruption, smuggling, 
speculation and theft o f state property.

An article by the newspaper’s commentator — sanc
tioned by the highest levels of (%lnese officialdom — 
said the ruling Communist Party habitually blames 
foreign influences and followers of ousted radicals for 
its troubles.

“ This is no doubt correct,”  the article said. “ Actually 
the main danger conies from none other than the 
degenerates within the party.

“ Criminal activities in the economic field are even 
more serious than in the early years of (China’s 
liberation”  in the early 1950s, it said.

Colombians await results
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) — Colombia’s ruling 

Liberal Party seized a commanding early lead today 
over Conservatives in legislative elections marred by 
leftist guerrilla attacks tJtot killed seven insurgents.

The outcome of Sunday’s election was considered a 
likely Indication of how voting will go in the May 30 
presidential vote. Ten hours after the polls closed, elec
tion officials had only counted 12 percent of the votes in 
Bogota.

Initial results, which reflect only Bogota patterns, 
gave the Liberals nearly a 2-to-l ratio over the Conser
vatives, meaning the Liberals were likely to retain their 
24-year congressional majority.

(3ne of only four democracies in military-dominated 
South Anierica, (Colombia has a 24-year tradition of 
democratic rule. But leftist insurgents bent on disrup
ting the vote mounted a series of assaults.

In the town of San Pedro, 168 miles southwest of 
Bogota, seven guerrillas from the April 19th Movement 
— M-19 — were killed when they tried to attack an army 
patrol, police said.
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Weather:

Today’s forecast
Sunny today with high temperatures 50 to 55. Clear 

and cold ton i^ t. Lows 25 to 30. Some early morning Sun 
Tuesday followed by increasing cloudiness with a 40 per
cent chance of rain beginning late in the afternoon. 
Highs in the 40s. Winds northwest 10 to 20 mph todgy 
diminishing to light and variable tonight b ^ m ’ing 
easterly 10 to 15 mph Tuesday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Wednesday 

through Friday:
M assarhusells, R hode Island and C onnerlicu li 

Chance of rain Wednesday and showers Thursday. Fair 
Friday. High temperatures the 50s Wednesday cooling 
to the 40s Thursday and Friday. Lows the 30s and low 40s 
Wednesday cooling to the 20s and low 30s Thursday and 
Friday.

Maine. New H am pshire: Rain and snow likely south 
and chance of snow north Wednesday. Chance of ndn 
south and rain or snow north Thursday. Fair F r ld ^ . 
Highs in the 30s. Lows 25 to 30 Wednesday cooling to 15 
to 25 by Friday.

Verm ont: Periods of rain Wednesday, scattered 
showers Thursday, cloudy Friday; high in the 40s to mid 
50s, low in the 20s and 30s.

National Forecast
By United Press 

Ciiy k  Pest 
AU^uerque' pc 
Anchorage pc 
Asheville r 
Atlanta pc 
Billings, r 
Birmm^m 
Boston c 
Brwnsvll Tx.pc

pc

l^ffalo
pcChrlstn

Cbarlott N.C. 
Chicago r 
Cleveland r 
Columbus r 
Dallas r 
Denver pc 
Des Moines cy 
Detroit r 
Duluth cy 
El Paso pc 
Hartford c 
Honolulu r 
Jacksn Mss. pc 
Jacksonville c 
Kansas City r 
Las VegaUF pc

International 
Hi Lo Pep 
60 »  .... 
ao 19 .... 
60 44 xn 
78 SI OS 
56 SJ .... 
78 61 .... 
50 M .... 
90 73 .... 
43 M ' -.... 
69 60 .... 
64 47

77 57 
63 31

37 .04

Los Angeles r 
Louisville r 
Memphis r 
Miami Beach c 
Milwaukee r 
Minneapolis cy 
Nasbviue r 
New Orlens cy 
New York c 
(^lahm Cty pc 
Omaha cy 
Philadel|rfiia' cy 
Phoenix oc 
PittslMrgh r 
Portland Me. r 
Portland Ore. r 
Providence c 
Richmond r 
St. Louis cy 
Salt Lake Cityr 
San Antonio pc 
San Diego r 
San Francisc c 
San Juan pc 
Seattle pc 
&)okane r 
Tampa c 
Washington r 
Wirhita pc

84 73 .... 
57 40 .... 
66 46 .14 
51 36 .17 
60 39 .... 
79 53 ^
53 35
44 n ,r . . .
50 36 . IB 
56 S3
66 13 ....
51 42 .86
54 44 .13 
79 67 J1 
63 56 U2

46 .?.. 
84 71 .... 
46 36 .14
49 36
84 66 X .  
63 5 " ^
50 K ^

53

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 9638. '

England Saturday; Rhode Island daily: 8202.
Conmecticut daily; 997. Vermont daily: 344. '
Maine daily: 990. M assachusetts da lly :
New Hampshire daily; 2966. '

Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Monday, March 15, the 74th day of 1982 vvith 
291 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its last quarter. "
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter 

and Saturn. ■ '
There is no evening star.
Those bom  on this date are under the sign of Pisdes.
Andrew Jackson, seventh president of the U n iM  

States, was bom  March 15, 1767.
On this date in hisory;.
In 1916, Gen. John J. Pershing, commanding 12,0p0 

U.S. troops, was ordered to proceed to Mexico and cap
ture revolutionary leader Pancho Villa.

In 1953, Russian Premier Georgl Malenkov, s u c c e ^ r  
to Josef Stalin, said international disputes could, he 
settled by peaceful means. He was deposed two years 
later. •. •

In 1969, former President Dwight D. Eisenhower was 
found to be suffering from congestive heart trouble”

In 1977, the United States flew supplies to Zaire to help 
halt an invasion of that African republic.
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Safe and sound
Good Samaritan chauffeurs home girl rescued from Waddell pool

A 6-year-old girl who fell through 
the ice in Waddell pool Sunday was 
spared a cold, wet walk home to her 
g ra n d m oth er ’ s house by an 
anonymous Good Samaritan.

An unnamed man gave Jennifer 
Grover a ride to the house of her 
grandmother, Leslie Fiske of 232 
Woodland St., a fter Jennifer’ s 
brother and some other children had 
helped pull Jennifer out of the pool.

“ To take a kmelly, sopping kid in 
-WB- car was quite a thing,”  Mrs. 
Fiske said.

Mrs. Fiske said the family was so

caught up-in what happened to Jen
nifer and trying M warm her up 
when the children arrived home that 
they did not have a chance to thank 
him.

“ We didn’t even realize a man had 
brought her home,”  Mrs. Fiske said, 
noting that the children canie to the 
back door, accompanied by another 
boy, who carried Jennifer’s wet 
coat.

ACCORDING TO  Mrs. Fiske, 
the children, who were visiting from 
M iddletow n, R .I .,  w ith their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 
Grover went over to the Waddell 
playground to p lay . Jenn ifer 
climbed the fence around the pool 
and went into it, then fell through 
the ice into the water.

Jennifer’s 9-year-old brother, 
Daniel, ran and got some older 
children who were nearby and they 
pulled her out.

“ Although he was very frightened, 
he realized he had to get help,”  Mrs. 
Fiske said. “ She was clinging to the 
edge of the pool. The water must 
h ^ e  been 34 degrees. |

“ When you think it over, she could 
have drowned very easily. It was 
very deep. She could not touch bot
tom.”

After the children pulled Jennifer 
out of the pool, a man gave them a 
ride to Mrs. Fiske’s house, where 
Jennifer was quickly put into a hot 
bath.

" S h e  s m e l l e d  s o m e t h i n g  
terrible,”  Mrs. Fiske said. “ We had 
to wash the clothes twice ... and the 
kid, too. She shivered and shook for 
the longest time.”

Mrs. Fiske said Jennifer learned

her lesson from the experience. She 
wanted to find a way to thank the 
man who gave her a ride home, Mrs. 
Fiske said.

NOTING TH AT children are 
c o n s t a n t l y  at  t h e  W a d d e l l  
playground and the pool presents a 
“ temptation,”  Mrs. Fiske criticized 
the conditions there.

“ I think they should see to it that 
the drain is working so as to not 
have that much accumulation (of 
water),”  Mrs. Fiske said. “ We’re 
lucky she didn’t have the ice oyer

her head.”
Recreation Director Robert S. 

Thomson said any water in the pools 
would be a result of rain or melting 
snow. About four feet of water is left 
in the pools over the winter to in
sulate them, but not a large amount, 
he said.

Thomson noted that the pools are' 
surrounded by an eight-foot fence to 
discourage children from testing the- 
ice.

Mrs. Fiske said they were lucky 
her granddaughter is “ a sturdy little 
girl.”
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Herald photo by Pinto

Instructors of the Handicapped spent Friday night doing 
laps at Manchester High School to raise funds for a

special pool for the handicapped.

Swimmers 
raise $3,000 
for new pool

The pizza held out; so did the swimmers. Instructors 
of the Handicappisd said their special swimming pool 
fund looked about $3,000 better following Friday night’s 
all night Swim-a-Thon at Manchester High School pool. 
,  “ That’s our best estimate,”  said attorney Richard S. 
Conti of 32 LyndaleSt., an adviser to the group.

He said about 80 or 90 students spent from 9 p.m. to 
about 8 the following morning doing laps. There was 
also loud music piped into the pool, and plenty of time 
out for dancing, volleyball, basketball and eating pizza 
and doughnuts — as well as all the junk food the kids 
brought in themselves.

Conti took part as a swimmer in the event when he 
was a student at Manchester High School from 1968 
through 1971. The event started back in 1962 and its pur
pose is to buy a special pool for the handicapped.

Instructors of the Handicapped is a group of area high 
school students, who spend every Sunday for eight 
months of the year teaching swimming to retarded and 
handicapped persons.
- ,T h e  pool fund has a way to go. (3onti estimated that 
' $135,(X)0 of the $200,000 needed for the pool has been 
raised so far in the 20 years.

And just how many laps did the dedicated swimmers 
pu) in? Conti said each instructor had to pledge to do at 
least 100 laps; many had pledged to do as many as 150 
laps during their all-night stint at the high school.

‘.‘I think there were at least 4,000 laps swum in total, 
^ y b e  as many as 5,000,”  said Conti.

%

HfT'#-

“ fix ' > \

Kris Stahl, Instructor of the Handicapped member, pauses a moment 
while doing laps at the Swim-a-Thon.

PZC delays meeting "
With too few members able to attend, the Planning 

Zoning Commission has postponed until March 29 
the business meeting it had planned to hold tonight.

The commission had listed on its agenda 13 pending 
applications for possible and was reportedly prepared to 
fhake decisions on about six of them. ^

'  • Jtone change requests heard at the last public hearing 
of the commission included two for changes to Planned 
Residential Development zones on Oakland Street by 
J ^  Associates and on Oak Grove Street by Joseph 

' Swensson Jr.
The SwenSson application, which would pave the way 

for 60 condominium units, met with heavy neighborhood 
oppostion.

School report due
A status report on repairs to the roof of Manchester 

.High School will be given to the town’s Building Com- 
hiittee when it meets at 7:30 p.m. ^ e s d a y  in Room 103 
qf the school.

„ Donald Kuehl, a committee member, said work on the 
TOOf, which had been leaking for years, is going as well 

' as the committee expected it to, or better.
' '  Most of the work on the main roof is done, he said, and 
work has begun on the cylindrical roof over the swim- 

,miiig pool.
• T u e ^ y  the committee will look, over the foundation 
■ that is being poured for an addition to the school’s shop 
’’ying.

The work is part of a $5.5 million repair and improve
ment project.

V '.  ' X ■
^^perts on playing bridge

Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag write about bridge — 
««e ry  day on the com ics page of l l ie  Manchester

'k im U . I' 'I
/ 1 .) •'

St. Patrick’s Day 
Special

GREEN
CARNATIONS

79‘ each 
cash and carry

fet4f

Directors don't 
want request 
for officers cut
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Town directors from both parties who 
campaigned last fail on crime-fighting 
platforms expressed opposition this mor
ning to General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss’ recommendation that the Police 
Department be allowed to hire just one 
new officer this year, not four.

However, the chairwoman of the 
board’s Budget Committee, Deputy 
Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg, said she 
would have to examine Weiss’ budget 
before taking a position.

Weiss said Friday that, because of 
budget constraints, he would recom 
mend scaling down the police request for 
four new officers.

D e m ocra tic  D irecto r  Jam es R. 
McCavanagh, the board’s liaison with 
the Police Department, said his initial 
reaction is to continue to push for four.

“ I’m very sympathetic to police 
problems and I’m concerned about this 
particular item,”  said McCavanagh. 
“ It’s my feeling that during tough 
econom ic times we need increased 
police protection. There are some areas 
in the budget that need to be preserved.”

McCa v a n a g h  s a i d  he planned a 
meeting with Weiss on the matter. Weiss 
remains at home with a back injury.

“ I disagree with the m anager’ s 
recommendation and probably will 
recommend that the four new officers be 
hired,”  said Republican Director Peter 
P. DiRosa Jr.', the board’s minority 
leader and a member of the Budget Com
mittee. “ We suggested early on in the 
fall that the new officers be a priority.”

D em ocratic D irector Stephen T. 
Cassano, former chairman of the Budget 
Committee, said it would be ha d to com 
ment on Weiss’ recommendation before 
seeing his budget.

But he said there should be no question 
about priorities in the police budget.

“ For example, if they are looking for 
computer enhancement versus more 
personnel, I would favor hiring more of
ficers,”  he said. “ We cannot start to

a m  B. Center S t.M a n c h e 8 te ijttjtt6 8 \\.^  J

sacrifice personnel.”
He stressed, however, that he does not 

know what the priorities in the requested 
police budget are yet.

MRS. WEINBKRG was even more 
cautious.

“ I would have to take a hard look at 
the police budget,”  she said. “ I'd have to 
take a hard look at the manager’s dollars 
as opposed to the dollars in the police 
request.”

She noted that the town has made per
sonnel maneuvers in the past to free up 
more officers. For example, civilian dis- 
petchers have been hired to put more 
police on the streets.

“ We’ve moved people around so we 
have more flexibility,’ ’ she said.

Police Chief Robert D. Lannan this 
morning declined comment on Weiss) 
recomme:idation.

“ I haven’t had a chance to confer with 
Mr. Weiss yet,”  said Lannan. “ Hopeful
ly, I will be meeting with him today."

Lannan said he might have some com 
ment once he has talked with the 
manager.

I'O L IC E  PR O T E C T IO N  was a
major issue in last fall’s municipal elec
tion campaign. Republican candidates 
said crime in town was increasing. They 
blamed the Democrats and called for 

' more police.
Democi atic candidates released their 

own statistics, which they said showed 
crime in town was decreasing. They 
credited earlier efforts to beef up and 
reorganized the force for the decrease.

However, candidates from both par
ties agree that more patrol officers 
should be hired.

Nobel flavor
Professor Albert Szent-Gyorgyi, a 

Hungarian scientist, won a Nobel Prize 
in 1937 for his experiem ents with 
paprika. He discovered a group of sub
stances in paprika called bioflavonoids 
which have been found valuable in main
taining the health of the body’s capillary 
system.

MARnORD RD. D.Q. 
f c S I k H i p o H  R o b o t *  R * y *

(Offer good thru March 18th)

Redeem any o f D.Q. book coupons at 
Hartford Rd. D.Q. thru March 18th and 
receive a 25  ̂ cash rebate on every 
coupon purchase. (No limit on coupons)

^  J

EVERY DAY SPECIALS
Choose from
Single Burger ......................   .1.99 In c lu d e s !!

Triple Burger.............................. 199 .
Super Dog...............................    .1 .79  « 0 i t  U T IIlK
Chicken Sandvrich.....................129  5 0 L  S u n d d B ^
Hsh Sandvrich......................... .2.19 (choice of flavors)

TAKE HOME ♦ ^opo***!**'S""''*® |  
SPECIALS 2 Quarts of Home Pak or X  

12 D.Q. Sandwiches

# D .Q . Pie Special

S t. Patrick’s Irish P ie ^ l.9 9
Lime D.Q. In a graham cracker ahall with wee bite o 

chocolate on top and circled with cream.
Other Hevore —

Strawberry, Cherry, Apple, Ccccnut Pineapple, Choc-tiidga

A
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R e o g o n  b o c k  o n  r o o d l  KKK says it will rally in Meriden, with or y/ithout perrnit
WASHINGTON ( U P I ) P r e s i 

dent Reagan is on the road again — 
pushing his New Federalisiti 
program, defending his proposed 
budget and facing a threatened 

^^walkout by black sUte legislators.
The president, who took his 

message to middle America last 
month, today was to begin a two^lay 
trip to Alabama, Tennessee and 
Oklahoma.

He was to focus on New 
Federalism today when he ad
dressed the Alabama Legislature, 
where a black lawmaker threatened 
to lead a walkout of black legislators 
in protest of the “reverse Robin 
H o^” plan.

“I yvill not sit in that chamber and. 
hear him advocate a philosophy of 
taking from the poor and giving it to 
the rich,” said Rep. Alvin Holmes.

Holmes said the 18 black law
makers had asked to meet with

Reagan to ask him to delay proposed 
cutbacks in social programs in 
Alabama until the state can over
come its all-time high unemploy
ment rate.

The president wa» to focus on the 
budget later today when he spoke to 
the Tennessee Legislature. The 
Oklahoma speech on Tuesday will 
be a mix.

Under New Federalism, about 40 
federal social programs would J>e 
returned to the states. Washington 
would assum e authority  over 
Medicaid while states take respon
sibility for food stamps and the 
welfare program.

New Federalism , as well as 
Reagan’s proposed budget, has been 
bombarded with criticism. The 
president has been urged by 
members of Congress to take his 
message “to the people” because, 

they say, he is his own best

salesman.
On Sunday as he returned to the,. 

White House from Camp David, the;, ' 
president held to his “cautiously op
timistic” line about the economic , , 
future. i<

“ I think there have been some 
good signs and, as we have so often, 
said, we do think there’s going to b e , 
a turn as 1982 goes on and as oot 
program finally gets under way,” j, 
the president said. ,,

While in Nashville, Reagan also. 
will lay a wreath at The HermlUge, 
the 624-acre home of President An-̂  
drew Jackson. ' j,

’The New Federalism proposal —., 
the legislation for which is expected 
to be worked out later this year — . 
has encountered some opposition^, 
from governors who don’t want to 
assume the burden of the food stamp, 
and Aid to Families with Dependent, 
Children programs.

Aerial view shows area just north of Fort 
Wayne’s downtown area where three rivers 
—  the Maumee, St. Joseph and St. Mary —  
converge. All three were nine feet over flood

UPI photo

Stage Sunday, forcing nearly 3,000 residents 
to leave their homes. It was the city’s worst 
flooding since 1913.-

Thousands flee floods 
in Northeast, Midwest
By Dana Walker 
United Press International

Melting snow and\^ain  senL 
floodwaters as high as 7 ffecUnisl:' 
through cities in the Northeast and 
Midwest today, forcing thousands to 
flee their homes and killing at least 
three people, including a young boy 
who clung to a tree in high water for 
11 hours.

Tornadoes .skipped across four 
counties in west and north central 
Texas early Sunday, ripping roofs 
from homes and businesses, dow
ning power lines and rolling mobile 
homes like tumbleweeds. At least 
seven people were injured.

January's record snows turned 
into March’s record floods in the 
final week of winter beginning Sun-, 
day, leaving entire communities 
isolated, prompting governors in In
diana and Ohio to ask for disaster 
assistance and bringing out the 
National Guard.

A warm front in the mid-Mississip
pi Valley spread thunderstorms into 
the Ohio Valley, complicating 
flooding today, but most of the rain 
was centered over Arkansas and 
Kentucky.

Three inches fell near Hot 
Springs, Ark., and Jonesboro was 
rattled with hail. Nearly an inch of

rain fell at Louisville, Ky., and light 
rain was scattered over most of the 
Appalachians.

'The worst flooding in nearly 70 
l^rs took its toll of property and

li'vfes.
Steve Rahmel, 9, died of exposure 

in Grand Rapids, Ohio, Sunday after 
he was trapped in a tree by high 
water for 11 hours Saturday.

Putnam County, Ohio, sheriff’s 
deputies Sunday found the body of 
Eunice Sharp, 71, Ooverdale, near 
the banks of the Blanchard River 
about a mile from where her 
automobile apparently was swept 
off the road by rushing floodwaters:

Authorities said a man from the 
Lansing, Mkh., area was missing 
Sunday night and presumed dead' 
after his canoe overturned Saturday 
on the flood-swollen Hayworth 
Creek in Clinton County.

Sheriff's deputies said Richard 
Lobsinger, 20, was in one of two 
canoes that flipped as they passed 
beneath the Bauer Road Bridge just 
south of Maple Rapids.

Water levels continued to rise 
today, and the National Weather 
S e r v i ce  sa id  sh o w er s  and 
thunderstoi;ms predicted through 
Tuesday would swell rivers further 
in both Indiana and Ohio.

Several southern Michigan coun

ties braced today for three days of 
predicted rain following a weekend 
of overflowing rivers and streams 
that forced the evacuation of nearly 
500 people and killed at least one.

Flood warnings were in effect in 
western and central New York state 
and northwest and south-central 
Ohio. Officials were dynamiting a 
giant ice jam at Sunset Bay, N.Y., 
and the Stony Road area near Buf
falo was under 10 inches of water 
Sunday.

Gale-wind warnings extended 
along the Maine coast as well as 
over the California coast. Winter- 
storm warnings for heavy snow 
were posted over the Wyoming, 
Colorado and Arizona mountains ' 
today. Up to 12 inches of snow was 
predicted.

Stockmen’s advisories for rain, 
snow and sleet were posted from the 
western half of North Dakota across  ̂
northwest Kansas for today.

Up to 3,000 people in the Fort 
Wayne, Ind., area alone were dis
placed by flooding.

More than 50 were housed at a 
Red Cross center set up in the Trini
ty Episcopal Church, including 
Sherry Barnes, 18, and her son: 
Rian, 10 months, who were forced 
from their mobile home by high 

■ water.

Brezhnev's camp on offensive 
in Kremlin power maneuvers

By John Moody 
United Press International

MOSCOW — In the maneuvering 
for power inside the Kremlin, Presi
dent Leonid Brezhnev’s supporters 
have gone on the offensive after en
during a month of rumors and in
cidents to undermine his 17-year 
hold on power.

“I think you can expect he will 
stay in office until he dies," an in
formed Soviet source with access to 
official thinking said recently. “He 
won’t retire or be replaced.”

The loyalist aim to show the ailing 
Brezhnev, 75, is still very much in 
command of the Communist Party 
and the Soviet Union, as well as to 
protect his family and political dis
ciples who are under attack.

In the past two weeks, Brezhnev 
has kept the kind of high profile and 
punishing schedule for a man his age 
that draws the attention of Kremlin 
watchers.

He spent the first two days of 
N^rch in tense negotiations with 
Palish Premier Wojciech Jaruzelski 
add put his personal imprimatur on 
tlp t country’s martial-law rule.

^ s t  week he hosted visiting Fin- 
nush President Mauno Koivisto..

Members of the Finnish delegation 
said Brezhnev needed help walking 
into the Kremlin banquet hall and' 
read haltingly from a prepared 
speech.

“ But he was very much in 
charge,” said one visitor.

Brezhnev’s fatigue is understan
dable. He is engaged in a challenge 
to his political supremacy, ap
parently from forces who would like 
to determine his successor.

No one is suggesting Brezhnev 
will suffer the same fate as the man 
he overthrew, Nikita Khrushchev, 
despite the mysterious appearance 
of a magazine article that seemed to 
be saying it was time for him to 
retire.

Soviet sources unanimously dis
missed the Aurora magazine article 
that lampooned an unnamed writer 
for living too long, and concluded, 
“He’ll die soon, he won’t disappoint 
us.” Such a direct attack — even as 
a parody — is unthinkable.

Western diplomats and Soviet 
o b s e r v e r s  a t t r i b u t e  m o r e  
significance to the March 5 removal 
of Alexei Shibaev as chairman of the 
Soviet trade union federation.

In 1966, Shibaev backed Brezhnev 
at the 23rd Communist Party con

gress, the first Brezhnev had 
chaired. He was rewarded with the 
important Job of overseeing the 
130million-member union.

’Two Soviet sources confirmed 
Shibaev was dumped because' of 
gross incompetence. But Brezhnev’s 
influence secured him an honorable 
government job last week, the 
sources said.

It was one of several indications 
Brezhnev’s days of power are far 
from finished.

Another was official word that 
Yuri Brezhnev, 49, the president’s 
son, was back at his job as first 
deputy' minister of foreign trade. 
His long absence was ascribed to il
lness.

"Something is going on,” said one 
source. “It’s certain the KGB is in
volved, since they want a voice in 
determining the succession. But not 
even Brezhnev can say who his 
successor will be.”

If he could, most Kremlinologists 
think Brezhnev would pick Konstan
tin I. Chernenko, 70, a Politburo 
member and a 35year Brezhnev 
protege. Chernenko has taken some 
bold steps in the past six weeks to 
fill the shoes of the late Mikhail 
Suslov as chief Kremlin ideologist.

School breaks porn ring
ilAST MONTPEUER, Vt. (UPI) -  

Seventh graders, trying to earn a few 
eirtra dollars, rented out old copies of 
“Playboy,” “Hustler” and other por- 
n(]graphic magazines to their classmates 
for 25 cents a peek, school officials say.

! ^ e  ring, which involved about 25 
pgpils at the U-32 High School, was 
brMen up when administrators were 
alerted to the operation by a math 
tfflcher.
.'The students were called into the of

fice of Principal Lyman Amsden for a 
lecture, but no disciplinary action was 
taken.

.“We had an office full of embarrassed 
lilde seventh graders,” Amsden said 
Sonday.

“It’s not a major thing,” be said. “We 
calldd the seventh graders in and told 
them we didn’t think it was ap
propriate.”

“It’s just a part of working with kids,” 
he add^.

Amsden said the students bad been 
passing around posters and worn copies 
of magazines, including "Playboy” and 
“Hustler,” charging classmates 25 cents 
“a peek.” He said they made about |5 
before they were caught last Thursday.

Amsden said about 10 of the students 
had supplied the material, which he said 
they may have found in their “father’s 
closets at home.”

Watch Your
FAT GO

L on ugly exccn weight with 
the aeiulble NEW FA’r a o  diet 
plan. Nothing aenuUonal juat 
steady weight loss for those 
that really want to ion.
A full U day supply only ys.OO. 
Ask Liggett Parkade Phar
m acy about the FA T -00  
reducing plan and start losing 
weight this week.
Hooey back In lull If not com- 
pletefy satisfied wlUi weight 
loss from  the very f ir s t 
package.
Introdudoiy' S 4 N
OUST Worth a
Cut out Uils ad-Take to store 
listed. Purchase one pack of 
FAT-GO and receive one f  AT- 
GO Pack Free.

MAII. OHUEHH FILLED

Attention 4th, 5th, 6th (raders.
Ju n io r Ihgh and School Students!

1982

DESIGN AN AD CONTEST
M55 IN PRIZES

GRANDHUZE ........................ *5 l
3 Fn sTP M ZES...’ 2 5 e a c h |

'e HONORABLE MENTIONS * 5  61

ENTER
TODAY!

S e e  Your Ad Printed In The 

Herald on April 23, 1982

HERE'S HOW TO ENTER
RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. T h «r« will b« a first prisa and two 
honorablo ntanUona ln,aaeh eatagory plus a 
grand prtxa winnar. Tha priaa eatagorlaa art: 
(1) 4111.8th, and 8th gradas; (2) 7th, 8th, 9lh 
gradaa; (9) 10th, 11th, and 12th gradas.

2 . T e  antar tha contaat you must bring or mall 
tha antry blank balow to tha Display Advar- 
tMng Dapartmant of Tha Harald on or baloro 
Friday, Aprlf 2,1882. You will than raealva 
hwlnielloiw to parson at Tha Harald Infor
ming you what buatoaaa you arIH ba doing an 
ad for. '

3. Ada must bo aubmittad tha aama ataw as 
assignad. Only a black marksr pan, or brush 
may ba usad on a whHa baekgimind. AN com- 
platad ads must ba racalvad by Tha Harald 
no latar than 8HK) P.M., Friday, April 18 
1982.
4. All antrlaa baeoma tha propatty of H w  
Manehastar Cvaning Harald. Only tha top an- 
trlaa will ba publlahad.
8. Tha antrlaa will ba Judgad by tha advar- 
Using staff of Tha Harald.
6. WInnara will ba announoad upon puhHea- 
tlon. \

?r-
I W ant T o  En te r A d  G ra ft ’ 8 2

Namg ............................................................................................
Addft88................................... ..................................................
To w n ......... ........................... .P h o no ..... . . .  .......... ..........................
Qrado............................ ..........School ................................ ............ .
MOTfcFtaaaa bring or makthls antry Wank la tha PIsp^ Ady U ^  P a p a y a  al
The Manehaalsr HaraW. 18 Oralnard Flaoa. Manohoalor, CT 08048. inirtaa olaaa 
Friday, AprH 2,1882.

MERIDEN (UPI) — Ku Klux Klan members say they 
will make an appearance in the city Saturday, with or 
without a permit to hold a “White Christian Solidarity 
Day” rally.

Klan leaders say a Meriden ordinance requires per
mits only for a gathering of more than 10 people and 
they could legally “walk down the street” in their robes.

“We will be thhre and we will not violate the law of 
the land in any way,” James W. Farrands, state leader 
of the Klan, said ^turday.

Farrands said Sunday he had suspended the state 
Klan’s second-in-command, Joseph Hurd, after he said 
in a recent television Inter^ew that the rally should be 
called off.

Acting Police Chief George Caffrey revoked the 
Klan’s permit last week, saying the decision was based 
on a fear that violence would erupt as it did at a KKK 
rally in Meriden a year ago.

Caffrey, who said he was tired of “babysitting for 
these jerks,” added that police would make arrests if 
the Klan’s members showed up and marched.

The city began the permit policy after hooded 
Klansmen were confronted by violent counter 
demonstrators in two previous KKK rallies.
' Bill Wilkinson, imperial wizard of the Louisiana-based 

Invisible Empire of the Ku Klux Klan, said the Klan 
planned to challenge the revocation in court.

In any event, the Klan will be in Meriden “in one form 
or another March 20,” he said.

\ “If nine of us show up, there’s nothing illegal about
I

$ub praised 
lot launching
I
I GROTON (UPI) — Sen. Pete V. Domenici, R-New 
Mexico, says the latest launching of a fast attack sub
marine represents a continuing effort to “make up for 
lost time” in building up America’s defense.
! Domenici spoke Saturday as the 360-foot Albuquerque 
Blipp^ through thick fog into the ’Thames River from its 
mooring site at the General Dynamics’ Electric Boat 
Division shipyard.
* “It is an important contribution as evidence that our 
jiavy will do it’s job,” he said. ‘"The cost is large, but it’s 
worth it.

“It’s difficult for a free society to maintain a strong 
defense,” Domenici said. “But (the United States) is 
l^tarting to make up for lost time.”
* Domenici said the United States had neglected it’s
^defense while the Soviet Union continued an “unabated 
Ibuildup.” , V
I He attended the ceremonies with his wile, Nancy, who 
Christened the 6,9(X)-ton sub to loud cheers from 
Workmen and hundreds of guests who crowded the 
i^ p y a rd  docks.
3 The Albuquerque is the first of three Los Angeles- 
Class fast attack submarines scheduled for launching 
'this year by Electric Boat. It is due to be delivered to 
3the Navy next summer.
« The launching coincided with the date 30 years ago 
3when Electric Boat began work on the Nautilus, the 
^world’s first nuclear submarine.
;  Domenici, chairman of the Senate Budget Committee, 
i^said the Albuquerque underscored the commitment of 
jthe United States to maintain it’s armed forces at “a 
’required level of readiness.”, . j ,
■ “As long as totalitarian nations attempt to enslave 
j  people, as long as they rob and plunder in the name of 
-economic justice, American strength is needed,” he 
3 said.
A ’The Albuquerque is the second U.S. navy vessel to 
;  bear the name. The first saw service in World War II
* and the Korean War.
I Officials at Electric Boat said the boat would be 
3 armed with non-nuclear torpedoes and rockets design^
> to locate and destroy enemy submarines and surface 
- vessels.
* The Navy said Comm. Richard H. Hartman, a native 
;  of Kansas City, would likely be named chief officer of 
' the Albuquerque’s crew of 12 officers and 115 enlisted

men.
Electric Boat has delivered 11 fhst attack submarines 

to the Navy, and holds contracts to build 10 ad^tional 
'’i vessels. Six are now under construction. '

[iSeven arrested 
:in cocaine raids'
w»
J GROTON (UPI) — Seven people were arrested on 
»  cocaine possession charges. during raids by state and 
t  local police in two southeastern Connecticut com- 
S munities.
5 The raids Saturday in Stonington and Groton were led 
5 by the State Police Narcotics Task Force and aided by 
*' local and Rhode Island police. 
t  Four men were arrested Saturday in a private parking
•  lot in Groton where police said they confiscated an un- 
J dertermined amount of cocaine and cash.
J Earlier in the day, police entered a home in the Old 
I  Mystic section of Stonington and seized what they said 
A was a pound of cocaine with a street value of |135,000. 
t  ’Three others were arrested.
1 Authorities declined to say if the suspects arrested in
•  the two raids were involved in a single operation.
3 Carson Fenigrant, 81, of New York City, was charged 
i  'with possession of cocaine, possesssion with intent to 
5 'sell and possession of a dangerous weapon in a car. He I !was held in lieu of $150,000 bond.
ij ! Walter Gley, 20, of Groton, was held in lieu of $100,000
5 ibond on charges of possession of cocaine; conspiracy to 
3 'sell cocaine and possession of cocaine with intent to sell.

! VincehtFasoli, 34, of Westerly, R.I., was held in $150,-
!o00 on the same charges.

it I AU three were to be presented in New London 
fi ;S«iierior'Court today.
•1 ‘ ’The suspects in the Groton arrest were identified as 
^  i Walter Taylor Sr., 47, and Walter Taylor J r ., 23, both of 

the same Groton address; Joseph Johnson, 20, of Mystic 
"and Joseph Copeland, 26, of New Ix)ndon.

< f AD were charged with possession of cocame with in-
t  it« it to seU in excess of two ounces.
It i ’The Taylors were each held on $15,000 bond and Jobn- 
F Ison in $20 ,0 0 0  bond for a bearing in New London Superior
^ ! Court todfty.
kj • Copland was turned over to Connecticut state police 
i; ; on a warrant charging him with an out of state robbery.

I iHit-and-run driver sought
f • BRISTOL (UPI) — PoUce were seeking the driver of 
f  ] a vehicle that apparently struck and killed Daniel Ashe,
{■ 125, of Waterbury.
S ; Police said they had no witnesses to the accident that 
^ • occurred about 1:45 a.m. Saturday in the vicinity of the 
^ • Burlington Avenue Community Center.

^  ; An autopsy performed by the sta te medical 
' aam jner’soffjce showed Ashe died of head and Internal
**’ to|wlBa.'

that ” said Wilkinson from his Dedham Springs, La., communities on the same day but he refused to say would eqipt at the rally. He said the permit was issued
where. ' '■ last November “when things were quiet,” but revoked

Wilkinson also said there were plans for smaller because there had been “nothing but constant mobiliza-
groups of Klansmen to show up in other Connecticut Caffrey said “hard intelUgencp” shows violence tlon of Klanspeople and anti-Klanspeople” since.

CHOICEST

USDA CHOICE Stti TO 7th RIB

M EAT DEPT. SPECIALS
HEAD CUT

CORNED REEF 
DRISKET
FLAT CUT

CORNED REEF 
DRISKET
U8DA CHOICE lat TO 4th RIB

MS
ROAST
USDA CHOICI

MR
ROAST
BONELESS

MR EYE 
STEAK
WEAVER DUTCH FRVE

PARTY PACK 
CHICKEN

f'T S  m  TOWN
"  DELI SPECIALS
SOAR'S HEAD
VIRGINIA BAKED HAM ...... . * 3 . 4 9
SWITZERLAND

SWISS CHEESE................ . * 2 . 9 9
PREIRICH COOKED
CORNED BEEF . * 3 . 1 9
IRISH
BLARNEY CHEESE . • 2 . 9 9
RUBBER WUNDERSAR

GERMAN BOLOGNA......... . • 1 . 2 9
WEAVER

CHICKEN ROLL . • 2 . 4 9
LAND-0-LAKE8
AMERICAN CHEESE.........

L:
. • 2 . 1 9. ^

A

GARDEN FRESH  
PRODUCE SPECIALS

S i  2 9
5 LB. BAG ■ B M W #

• 1 . 4 9  
4 / 9 9 «

4

5
IDAHO PO TATO ES.............

ASPARAGUS .......................

GRAPEFRUIT white or pink

BROCCOLI

lb.

TUESDAY ONLY
D O M E S T I C  C O O K E D  H A M  .................................................................... . . . . . . l b.

W A Y B E S T  G E N U I N E  C H I C K E N  B R E A S T S  ....................  . . .  lb

W A Y B E S T  G E N U I N E  C H I C K E N  L E G S  . . . --------- --------------------------- -- .lb

. We Give Old Fashioned 
B utcher Service ...

STORE HOURS;

Mon. 9 Tues. ’til 6.-00
Wed, Thurs., S Fii. til 9.-00

S a t  & Sunday 
til 6D0 Hiem iAifs FA

l l l l l l l l l l l U l l l l l l l l l B l l l
\ m y c  f r o z e n  & d a i r y  ^GROCERY SPECIALS

mjTcaroni d in n e r ......... 7̂s» 3 A 1 .0 0
8WBET LIFE M M . .
MUSHROORAS 8tMiw9Pt60M..................................... 4oz. 39^
PRINCE REGULAR or a

THIN SPAGHETTI................ i.o^2/*1.00
ZITI with UnM  ............................................................10 oz. 2 /  1  oOO
GUDEAER9S0L ..........   to.79*
FUTURE FLDDR CARE ................ar.. <2.89
TINY DCEAN SHRIMP ... ........ 4 ^ . .  *1.39
BUMBLEBEE —  IN WATER OR OIL ' m m .

CHUNK LIGHT TUNA....................
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES ...:....i... <1.19
JIF PEANUT RUTTER................i.<«. <1.39
CRISCDUIL..............................mo.<1.59
AUNT MILLIE'S SAUCES.......... »«.
3 VARIETIES

DUTCH MAID HUDDLES.......... .....I
QREEN OIANT

NIBLETS..... ............................... laox.;

M
A

SWISS MISS

PUDDINGS
LAND-0-LAKE8

CHEDDAR STICKS
SNOW CROP

5-ALIVE
TREE SWEET

ORANGE JUICE
MRS. SMITH'S NATURAL JUICE

APPLE PIE
MRS. SMITH'S NATURAL JUICE

APPLE STREUDEL
OREGON FARMS

RANANACAKE
OREGON FARMS

LEMON PUDDING CAKE
RAI9IN, BRAN, OATMEAL

HOWARD JOHNSON'S TOASTEES
STOUFPER'S

LASANGNA...... .........................
NESTLE

CRUNCH BARS

5
I 'I  trilh coupon & T..10 ptirrhagr*! 

I  U N IT  ONE PER CUSTOMER !

PLEDGE I
FURNITURE ■

POLISH !
REO. or LEMON 14 ML

1 I  VMM Mwch IS thru Mm vE 21 |

HIGHLAND PARK MKT.

A i l l i

coupon dr. 7..W p u rc h n s^■ N'lin f'fMf|FtPM «k . / ..MF g/lirs-ririHT'a
I l im it  ONE PER CUSTOMER |

I SHOUT I
■ SOIL A STAIN I
I REMOVER !
■ :IOUID — 2 2 ...  I

<1.49 i i l  lSO* OFF]
I  VMM M m ti I t  thru Mircii 21 |

I HIGHLAND PARK MKT. |

ft in'ih coupon  p u rrA n i^ l

I  LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER |

I LANO-O-LAKES ■
■ BUTTER I
8 1 Lb. QUARTERS-M. !I •1.69 i
I VMM Mwch It ttni MarMi 2 1 I
I I
I  HIGHLAND PARK MKT. J

T l l f l

8 with compon J t  7.30  p u rrh aa g ^  

I  U M lt ONE PER CUSTOMER |

! MAXWEU house! 
{ COFFEE I
I  IU l Cmi ! I! •1.99 ;
I  VMM Mm Mi I t  thru Mweh 21 |
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Tale of two communication gaps
There was a certain irony in 

the events at the Senior Citizens 
Center last Tuesday night. The 
Board of Directors held two 
meetings.

At the first one they set out to 
mend fences with members of 
various town agencies who felt 
they had not been kept well in
formed in the past of what the 
directors were doing.

The account of the meeting on 
page  3 o f W ed n esd a y 's  
Manchester Herald explains that 
the participants in the meeting 
sipped coffee and munched cakes 
together.

"We wanted to address some of 
the problems of communications 
that have developed,”  said 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny.
. The other meeting of the direc
tors Tuesday night was a very 
different matter. In that meeting 
the directors, particularly Mayor 
Penny, set out to chastize 
General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss publicly for not having 
kept the directors informed of 
what was going wrong with the 
sludge agreement with the Mat- 
tabassett Sewage District. That 
account was published on page 
one of the Manchester Herald.

Of course, there was more to it 
than that. The directors were an
noyed, and not only because they

Manchester
Spotlight

By Alex Qlrelll — City Editor

had to find out about the landfill 
cover problems from a town 
employee attending a farewell 
pa rty  fo r  a fe l lo w  town 
employee. They were annoyed 
because they thought Weiss did 
not do well in dealing with the 
Mattabassett. They felt the town 
was just not well represented In 
the arrangements.

They felt Weiss should have 
been operating with a formal 
agreement that gave the. town 
more protection.

Moreover, they thought, the 
manager had usurped their func
tion as poiicy-makers by making 
accommodations to the changing 
situation which did not fit the 
conditions set by the directors 
last summer when they agreed to 
accent Mattabassett sludge as 
landfill covers.

NOW THERE IS obviously a

lot of difference between the 
directors having been lax about 
letting the other boards know 
what was going on and the 
manager’s having ignored the 
policy-setting prerogative of the 
Board of Directors.

Y e t  th ere  a re  s tr ik in g  
similarities. When you complain 
that somebody "didn’t keep us in
formed," what you really mean 
is that someone in a position to 
make a decision did so without. 
consulting you beforehand so you 
could influence the decision.

That has been the basis of com
plaints in the past by some of the 
many volunteers who serve on 
the town’s committees.

Another similarity came in the 
explanations of the offending par
ties. To the committee members. 
Penny explained that the mixup 
w as due in p a rt to  an

overworked, understaffed Board 
of Directors.

Weiss accepted the criticism of 
him by the directors, with some 
reservations about the language 
in which they were couched, but 
he did say to a reporter that at 
the time the Mattabassett sludge 
problem was developing, he was 
very busy and that the Public 
Works Department was un
d ers ta ffed  in a period  o f 
leadership transition.

It would not do to strain the 
analogy. Directors have to earn a 
living elsewhere and serve the 
town at a pretty high cost in 
hours and energy. The manager 
is a fu ll-tim e professional 
employee.

But, it seems, both can fall to 
the temptation to go ahead and 
do what they think is right 
without consulting everyone who 
ought to be involved.

I TO O K A RIDE Thursday 
w ith  d e v e lo p e r s  R o b e r t  
Blanchard and Joseph Swensson 
Jr. They invited me along 
because they wanted to ease 
some concerns I expressed last 
week about condominium 
housing. I did not issue any 
blanket condemnation of condos. 
In fact I made it clear that I think 
they are a necessary kind of

housing for the times.
But I did wonder aloud about 

what kind of place is right for 
condos and where they can be 
built without jolting their sur
roundings.

The problem, I contend, is that 
the guidelines in the zoning 
regulations do not provide a com
plete blueprint. The decision 
needs a lot of subjective judg
ment.

Blanchard and Swensson were 
helpful, but the lour was not con
clusive. They showed me, for in
stance, a 12-u^it condo complex 
approached from Grove Street. 
Grove Street does not fit the 
ideal criterion for an approach. I 
thought it ought to be a street 
that had been regarded as 
multiple-use street, a way to get 
to a number of places. Grove 
Street goes from Main Street to 
nowhere but the condos. Yet the 
condos do not seem to have had 
any great effect on the surroun
ding homes.

So now I have to modify my 
private rule and say that condos 
not approached by a major street 
are all right if Uere are not too 
many condo units.

I guess the matter of ap
propriate places for copdos is a 
matter of "fee l”  ^ t  eludes 
quantification. *

An editorial

How to tell when 
thrill is gone

F o u r  h igh  s ch o o l honor 
students from- Norwalk were 
arrested last week on 1,284 
charges of vandalizing homes 
and autos in that city during 
seven “ rampages”  that began 
last November. »
; The kids, who used a high 
powered BB gun and hunting 
knife to dam age 195 autos, 
reported ly w ere “ bored and 
looking for kicks.”  Eventually 
unsatisfied with the $30,000 
worth of vandalism, they were 
p la n n in g  a n o th e r  o u tin g , 
because “ the thrill was gone.”

I t ’s hard to know what to say 
to kids who get cheap thrills out 
of wanton destruction. Perhaps 
they were never taught respect 
for other peop le ’s property. 
Perhaps they, never sweated 
through a job long enough to get 
a down-payment on a second
hand car.

It is loathsome. Those kids 
need to be taii^ht how it really 
■feels when the thrill is gone. I t ’s 
gone when you’re 33 and out of 
work and your w ife is pregnant 
and your two preschool kids are 
cold because you can’t afford an 
oil delivery.

The thrill is gone when your 
husband of 57 married years dies 
and leaves you alone in a dark 
little apartment to live out the

rest of your life.
The thrill is gone when you’re 

41 and the only baby you’ll ever 
have is stillborn. Need more be 
said?

It ’s hard to imagine intelligent 
kids seeking entertainment in 
destruction rather than con
struction. The mark of genius is 
in his creativity, which enhances 
the lot of man, not debases it.

But we would be in error if we 
marked the actions of a few  mis
creants as “ a sign of the tim es.”  
The kids are pathetic and one 
would hope for their rehabilita
tion. But while they were out 
slashing tires and smashing win
dows, thousands of their contem
poraries were volunteering in 
hospitals and slinging hash to 
pay for college.

And those four kids were a 
warning to parents. Have you 
tried to instill values in ^your 
children? H ave they learned 
from your examples as well as 
from your words?

Have they been taught the 
thrill of good books and music 
and t h e a t e r ?  H a v e  th e y  
e x p e r ie n c e d  th e  t h r i l l  o f  
watching a seed, or an ocean 
sunset? Do they understand the 
thrill of hard work?

Parents — how do you get your 
thrills?

f
d R C A rW  UhEAiptoiM ENrW^FtrS SHOULD) (Sb
A  LOT FUr iH ER/

7̂

Open forum  / Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Berry's World

Cl**lbyNeA,lne

“...On the up M e : people are singing the blues 
WITH MORE FEELINQ than they have In 
years..."

Is it justice?
To the Editor:

Recent newspaper accounts of the 
workings of our judicial system 
cause one to view with alarm and 
disbelief what is happening to our 
once highly respected courts, whose 
main concern add purjxtse should be 
to punish felons for their crimes 
against humanity.

The key word, ‘̂punishhient,”  has 
now been effectively eliminated 
from the judicial process.

It has become abundantly clear to 
the average citizen that many 
judges are making a mockery of law 

. and order, as reflected in many 
decisions emanating from  our 
courts, and I direct your attention to 
the following cases.

Arthur Goode HI, 27, maintained 
that his constitutional rights were 
violated in Florida. Arthur,was con
victed of sexually assaultiiw and 
killing 9-year-oId Jason Ver&w of 
Coral Gables in 1976, and a yoigig 
boy in Virginia. While in prikoh, 
Arthur wrote letters to the victims' - 
family and state officials describing 
the pleasure he took in killing the 
youngsters. He rem arked to 
reporters, “ It ’s like ice cream, if 
you haven’t tasted it you don’t know 
what it’s like.”  It is conceivable that 
poor Arthur could go free on a 
technicality, on appeal.

On April 26, 1977, R ichard 
Ostroski, 26, confessed to state 
pplice that he stabbed Kim Steacy to 
death with a kitchen knife and was 
sent to prison. Now less than five 
vears later there is a real possibility 
Richard could walk out of jail on a

technicality.
Loren Acquin, .who admitted to 

the grisley mass murder of a woman 
and eight children five years ago, 
could become a free man, due, once 
again, to what his lawyers call a 

“ c o n fe s s io n  o b ta in ed  un
constitutionally.”

David Murphy, 22, joined a male 
transvestite in holding up a 
Cumberland Farms store where his 
companion pulled a gun' on the 
cashier, and pulled the trigger. The 
gun did not fire. David’s sentence 
was suspended when a psychiatrist 
convinced the j'ldge he (David), 
couio'oecome a great actor. Murphy 
pleaded innocent, but changed his 
plea to guilty. In return for the plea 
the judge allowed a “ minor weapons 
possesion”  charge to be dropped.

I fail to, see anything "minor 
about a weapon in the hands of a 
felon. One can only assume the 

horror of that cashier! Conunon 
sense dictates that the reason for 
the gun was to cbmmit a fglony, 
which experience has shown 
sometimes respIts in a killing!

In Washington D.C. three women 
were repeatedly raped and beaten at 
knife point over a 14-hour period by 
two intruders who broke in on them. 
The womeif sued the police for 
negligence for not responding to 
their calls, but a seven-judge panel 
of the D.C. court ruled, "a  govern
ment and its agents are under no 
general duty to provide public ser
vice, such as police protection to 
any particular individual citizen, 
only to the public at large, and not to 
individual members of the com
munity.”

The law-abiding citizens of this 
country and this state should rise up

Syndicated
Columnist

* .

in anger to raise the curtain that 
hides the judiciary, and demand that 
these public officials (most of whom 
are appointed as political favors; not 
on the basis of judicial expertise) be 
held accountable for their rulings 
against humanity, or thwarting the 
intention of our laws.

How long must we tolerate 
criminal justice, while victim in
justice is allowed to continue? We 
do not need citizen police review 
boards, what we do need is citizen 
judicial review boards, to evaluate 
the performance of these public of
ficials, ensuring that they reflect 
the decent, moral standards of our 
communities, which ask for punish
ment, not correction or rehabilita
tion.

Our police who take their life in 
their hands every time they hit the 
streets will maintain the order. It is 
up to the judges to maintain the law.

Appointing judges as a political 
patronage plum does have its 
merits, for we have seen some great 
lawyers here in Manchester conduct 
themselves commendably on the 
bench (^udge Shea, Judge Barry, 
Judge Kelly). However, there are 
numerous lawyers who will never 
become judges because they elected 
not to get involved with a political 
party, and that is a sad commentary 
on our judicial system.

Our founding fa th ers , who 
authored the greatest document the 
w o rld  has e v e r  seen  (U .S . 
Constitution), would rise up in their 
graves to witness a judicial system 
which directs the guilty to go free 
while the victim s do tim e in 
cemeteries, hospitals, or mental 
wards. „

Edward J. Wilson
17 Falknor Drive

Getting 
the big 
story

We w e re  d is cu ss in g  the 
Salvadoran conflict and assertions 1 
that the media is not adequately and 1 
accurately informing the American I  ■ 

public of its complexity. *
Those assertions are detailed by 

Freedom House of New York in a 
current background report that , 
its e lf  in v ites  some d e ta iled  '. 

questioning.
Such as why it chooses to repre- 

sent a crucial land reform program 
as an accomplished and successful 
Ilact when, according to other ; 
sources, including the U.S. State ; 
Department’s own Agency for Inter- ; 
national Development, it is no such 
thing.

Or why there is no mention of the 
Salvadoran military’s intransigent 
right wing and its expulsion of the 
initial reformist leadership from the 
junta and country. Christian 
Democrat Jose Napoleon Duarte 
may hold the presidency of the junta 
but not the power. That, Freedom 
House neglects to mention, is firmly 
in military hands.

It does mention the mass killings 
that have made the most lurid news 
out of El Salvador, but raps the 
media for not fairly apportioning 
responsibility between left and 
right. Its own analysis of an 18- 
month peWod for which estimates 
place the death toll at 18,000 is in
teresting. The evidence suggests to 
Freedom House that "no less than 
one-third and probably closer to one- 
half of the killings during this period 
are likely to have been the work of 
the left.”

There are estimates and es
timates on this grisly subject and a 
third as the left’s share, while on the 
high side, has been mentioned. But 
to the knowledge of this writer, 
none, not even the tabulations of the 
pro-junta U.S. embassy, approach a 
SO-SO split.

B U T N EVER  M IN D . L e t ’ s 
accept the Freedom House argu
ment and consider the point it really 
makes; Forces associated with the 
Salvadoran business-m ilitary- 
political establishment, and that in
cludes the U.S.-supported govern
ment, are responsible for the deaths 
of 9,000 to 12,000 Salvadorans from ; 
January 1980 through June 1981.

But back to the media’s perfor
mance, Freedom House complains 
that “ once the Reagan administra- . 
tion defined El Salvador as the ; 
'major test in stemming the tide of ; 
Soviet-Chiban expansionism”  hordes 
of journalists descended upon the 
scene. Many were not up to the 
challenge of their assignment, and 
slipshod reporting was the result.

Possibly. But before, during and 
after the administration’s publicity 
blitz the heavyweight coverage for , 
the American public' has been 
provided not by semi-pros but by the 
wire services and the handful of 
major dailies and news magazines. 
Their correspondents do know both 
the territory and their business — 
too well for the administration’s ‘ 
comfort. You may recall that short- ■ 
ly after the test was defined, the 
press was accused of overplaying it.

Freedom House does have a good 
word for one aspect of the press per- ' 
fo rm an ce  — covera ge  from  
Washington, which has been - 
"straightforward.”  That may come - 
as a surprise to Washington-based - 
writers, a number of whom are ’ 
quoted in a recent Editor & 

•'Publisher magazine report on the ' 
difficulties of prying specifics on El ’ 
Salvador out of capital sources. One 
finds that it is easier to phone the 
embassy in San Salvador. '

ASIDE FROM "political bias, 
id e o lo g y , poor sou rces and 
deliberate misinformation,”  there 
is another problem with coverage of • 
El Salvador; It has been "com
partmentalized”  at the expense of 
the “ overall”  picture. But Freedom 
House certainly knows how a big 
story is covered and thp overall pic
ture obtained. E l l^lvador, Polanl
Vietnam, World Wat n —name It '

O Area towns  
Bolton /

Pride
in projects

J e s s i c a  M e r r i a m ,  
Patricia Fehling and 
Kirsten Legg, (above), 
members of Bolton Girl 
Scout Troop 616, dis
play their project on 
whales while Sharon 
Stiller, (right), of Troop 
666 shows how to use a 
life-preserver Friday at 
the Town Hall. The girl 
scouts were presenting 
their projects, which 
had to have some  
association with water, 
to honor Girl Scouting’s 
70th year of service.

Herald photos by Pinto

Mother's strike ends 
in pact, closer family

SAN RAMON, Calif. (U PI) -  A 
mother is claiming a double victory 
in her household strike — her kids 
have shaped up and the whole family 
feels closer.

With the simport of her husband, 
Mary Ellen Shaver, 40, began her 
protest last month because of her 
three teenage children’s slovenly 
habits. She refused to prepare meals 
or act as chauffeur and maid for her 
children.

Mrs. Shaver declared during the 
weekend her job action worked and 
the strike was over.

She told the San Francisco 
Examiner each member of her 
family, including her husband, John, 
has now been assigned an equal 
share of the household chores.

“ We sat down and talked,”  Mrs. 
Shaver told reporters. "W e wrote an 
agreement and everyone has his 
own copy. The next day we all 
signed it. It ’s things we’ve asked for 
and expected, keeping their rooms 
neat and clean, keeping curfews and 
practicing common courtesy.

"Now that it’s in black and white, 
it’s easier than hearing it constant
ly. It has brought the fam ily 
together. We spend a lot more time 
together. We laugh more. The situa
tion was bothering everybody.

"W e’re planning a family vaca
tion six months in advance, instead 
of letting I^ d  do it all at the last 
minute.

“ The kids realized if we all do our 
work together, we’ve got more time 
and we’re less frazzM  and not con
stantly bickering over who has to set 
the table,”  Mrs. Shaver said. “ Last 
week my son was up really early 
vaettuminR his room and I could

News analysili

Mary Ellen Shaver, 4Q, who went on strike last month, refusing 
to prepare meals, or act as chauffer or .maid for her three 
teenage children, says her brief rebellion brought her faihlly 
closer together.,

smell the furniture polish.” )

Mrs. Shaver’s strike against her 
children — Beth,. 18, Meg, 15, and 
John Jr., 11— began Feb. 8 when she 
came home from the store, made a 
large sign, dumped her eldest, 
daughter’s dirty laundry on the front

Good place to start
i 'saving is mailing list

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — It’s nice to know in 
these times of budget hardships a 
state department is trying to bring 
in, without added taxation, more 
money to offset costs. It ’s just too 
bad that, once again, bureaucracy is 
spending more than it has to to savb 
money.

The state Department of Public 
Utilities Qintrol, according to four 
letters — each the same and sent to 
the Town Hail Friday in separate 
envelopes at three different ad
dresses — wants to start charging 
municipalities 25 cents a page for 
copies of documents that are now 
provided free.

'This state department, formerly 
the Public Utilities Control Agency, 
regulates rate increases or changes 
in policies of public utilities in 
Connecticut. The department also 
controls cable TV and oversees any 
sale of a utility.

At present, copies of most 
decisions are sent, free of charge, to 
each town government. Bolton Ad
m inistrator Alan H.. Bergren 
explained Friday that most of the in
formation sent is interesting, but 
rarely has little to do with anything 
that affects the town, "Who here 
cares what happens to a utility in 
Bridgeport?”  he asked.

So the department, apparently 
aware that it might be creating 
waste, wants to cut down on the 
number of documents, it sends out 
and charge towns for whatever they 
want.

Many state agencies already 
charge for copies, so the move is 
nothing new. Bergren said, " I t  just 
seems strange that they’d send four 
copies of the same thing to let us 
know.”

Strange or not, it seems that 
money could be saved just by 
stra igh ten in g  out the state 
department’s mailing system.

The state department sent two 
copies of the three-page notification

to the "Board of Selectmen, 222 
Bolton Center Road, Bolton, Ct., 
06040.”

It sent another to the "Board of 
Selectmen, Community Hall, 222 
Bolton Center Road, Bolton, Cl., 
06040,”  and another to the “ Town of 
Bolton, 222 Bolton Center Road, 
Bolton, Ct., 06040, Henry Ryba, 1st 
Sel.”

At 17 cents per stamp (the state is 
given a break on mailing), the 
department could have saved 51 
cents by mailing one letter. And if it 
costs 25 cents a page to reproduce a 
document, another $2.25 could have 
been saved.

Thus, the department could haye 
saved '75 percent of its cost by just 
recognizing that it was sending four 
things to the same place. It seems 
particularly strange that the surplus 
wasn’t noticed since all four letters 
were sent out the same day, 
Thursday, from the same place:

An isolated incident?
Probably not. "But I ’m sure thpir 

intentions are good,”  Bergren said-

Doctors against war 
see global wasteland

FARMINGTON (U P I) -  A group 
of doctors advocating a halt of the 
arms race say survivors of a nuclear 
attack would be left in a global 
wasteland of contamination and dis
ease. .

"Now its a matter of the survival 
of civilization,”  not winners or 
losers. Dr. Alexander Leaf said 
Saturday at a symposium conducted 
by Physicians for Social Respon
sibility.

The regional meeting of the 
n a t io n w id e  g rou p  o f 8,000 
physicians, dentists and students 
was held at the University of 
(Connecticut School of Medicine.

Leaf, a professor ot preventive < 
medicine at Harvard Medical 
School, said destruction from a 
nuclear war “ would be worldwide” 
and it would be impossible to 
protect people from the resulting 
medical horrors. . ^

He said it was unrealistic for 
military leaders to think a limited 
nuclear war can be carried ̂ ut. He 
said there was; no way to provide 
adequate medical care or shelters to 
protect survivors who would have to 
face pestilence, famine, radiation

contamination and 
sects.”

Dr. Peter U. Feig, assistant 
professor of medicine at the UConn 
School of Medicine, reported an 
average sized bomb of one megaton 
exploded over Hartford would kill

hordes of in- 250,000 of the 650,000 residents in the 
greater Hartford area and seriously 
maim another 160,000 .people.

A one megaton bomb is 70 times 
larger than the one dropped on 
Hiroshima but 20 times smaller than 
the bombs now being stockpiled by 
the United States and Soviet Union.

4 to court in vandalism
NORWALK (U P I) -  Four high 

school honor students charged with 
more than 1,200 criminal counts of 
vandalism prepared for their first 
court appearance today.

Authorities say the youths were 
responsible for "a  plague”  of van
dalism that baffled police in three 
towns in affluent Fairfield County. 
Police charged the teenagers were 
responsible for 195 cases of broken 
car windows, slashed tires and paint 
sprayed on vehicles in Norwalk 
alone since November.

David Lawrence, David Angus 
and Stephen Goldmann, all 17, 
Thomas Tierney, 16, were charged 
by Norwalk [wlice with various 
counts of criminal mischief and

possession of a weapon. They were 
scheduled to appear in Superior 
Court today.

The four Brien McMahon High 
School students were arrested 
March 5.

Authorities say the weapon 
charges involved a knife and a B.B. 
gun used to damage cars and trucks. 
Police also say the youths are 
suspected in about 100 other van
dalism incidents that occurred 
dur ing the same  per iod  in 
Greenwich and New Canaan.

The number of charges totaled 1,- 
284 in 23 vtarrants obtained against 
the suspects by a special three-man 
task force formed to investigate the 
vandalism.

UPI photo

porch and announced to the world 
that she was oh strike.'

'The Shaver kids “ were mad at 
first,”  she recalled', . “ and ,I  was 
scared. I was thinking, ‘What if they 
all run away?’ But they decided I 
was serious and the best thing to do 
was work it out.”

TRY IT-YOU'LL LIKE IT!

GENERAL OIL
IS OPEH IN MANCHESTER

Near Corner 
of McKoo St.568 Center St.

A L S O : 7 0 4  T A L G O T T V IL L E  R O A D , Vernon
On Our “Full Service" Gasoline

liln^THlilJoNi îAVING coupon and
P R E S E N T  T O  O U R  A T T E N D A N T

per gallon additional discount o ff 
our posted gasoline prices.S ^ o f f

II I froM Maroh 18 to Mareh 22nd General Oil C o .

I 50 Gallons of FREE Gasoline i
! from QeiMrnI Oil Co. In Manchostor |
I Fill Out Coupon and Leave with Attendant |
I Enter Ae Often Ae. You Likej Name..............................................  .......................................  .......... ............. |j Address.......... ............................................ .^... Pheme...... ......................  —  |
j  DRAWING WILL TAKE PLAGl  »̂ hHI1. > '’82 |
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Obituaries
Roo*r ■» Doran

GLASTONBURY — Roger L. 
Doran, 75, of Brookfield Drive, died 
Sunday at Hartford Hospital. He 
was the husband of Camille K. 
Doran.

F u n era l s e rv ic e s  w i l l  be 
Wednesday at 10:15 a.m. from the 
Glastonbury Funeral Home, 450 
New London Turnpike with a mass 
of Christian burial at 11 a.m. at St. 
Augustine's Church.

Friends may call Tuesday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial con
tributions to the Glastonbury 
Visiting Nurses Association or the 
Glastonbury Volunteer Ambulance 
Association.

Qeorga W. Corney
EAST HARTFORD -  George W. 

Comey, 94, of Brewer Street, died 
Saturday at Mount Sinai Hospital. 
He was the husband of Helen B. 
Comey.
. Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. from the Newkirk & 
Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burn
side Ave. Friends may call at the 
funeral home fhday from 7 to 9 p.m.

June A. P. Skinner
SOUTH WINDSOR -  June Ann 

(Packer) Skinner, 50, of 57 Ordway 
Drive, died Saturday at Hartford 
Hospital. She was the wife of Robert 
W. Skinner Sr. and the daughter of 
M ith (Lees) Nims of Andover.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at the Samsel Funeral Home, 419 
Buckland Road, South Windsor. 
Friends may cail at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Family Help Fund in 
care of Community Service Council, 
91 Ayres Road, ^uth Windsor.

Alice W. Welherell
Alice W. Wetherell of 385 W. 

Center St., died Friday at a local 
convalescent home. She was the 
wife of the late James Wetherell.

She was born in West Hartford 
and had spent most of her life in 
Manchester. She had been an active 
member of St. Mary's- Episcopal 
Church. She was a member and past 
noble grand of Sunset Rebekah 
Lodge of Manchester and was a 
chapter member of the Manchester 
Post VFW Auxiliary.

She leaves several nieces and 
nephews. Funeral services were this 
morning at St. Mary's Church. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Book of Remembrance 
of the church.

Lucien J. St. Germain
VERNON -  Lucien J. St. Ger

main, 71, of 221 W. Main St., died 
Friday at R ockville  General 
Hospital.

Funeral services were held today 
from  the White-Gibson-Small 
Funeral Home, 65 Elm St. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
American Cancer Society.

Dorothy Weir
Dorothy Weir, 72, of 1042 Capitol 

Ave., Hartford, died Saturday at a 
Manchester convalescent home. She 
was the wife of Thomas Weir, 
formerly of Manchester.

Besides her husband she leaves 
two brothers, J. Kenneth Hill of 
Manchester and Charles Hill of El 
Cajon, Calif,

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 9:15 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., Manchester, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. at St. Bridget Church.

Burial will be in the veteran's sec
tion of East Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the funeral home today from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Development Fund.

Katherine R. Hodgkins
EAST HARTFORD -  Katherine 

(Robinson) Hodgkins, 61, of 9 
Easton St., died Saturday. She was 
the wife of Girard E. Hodgkins.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. at the D'Esopo East Hart
ford Funeral Chapel. Friends may 
call at the chapel today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be made to the American 
Cancer Society, 670 Prospect Ave., 
Hartford.

Wilma L.O. WianlawskI
EAST HARTFORD -  Wilma L. 

(Ogren) Wisniewski, 68, of 37 
Rochambeau Drive, died early this 
morning at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of the 
late Stanley Wisniewski.

She was born in McKeesport, Pa. 
on Dec. 11, 1913. She attended the 
Church o f the N azaren e  in 
Manchester.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Linda 
Williams of Coventry, and two other 
daughters, Mrs. Phyllis Tassone.in 
Pennsylvania and Mrs. Donna 
Malozzi in East Hartford; two sons, 
Curtis Klein and Lawrence Klein, 
both in P e n n s y lv a n ia ;  13 
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 11 a.m. at the Church of the 
Nazarene, 236 Main St. Friends may 
call at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 M ain S t., M an ch ester, 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Burial will be in the veteran’s 
section of Hillside Cemetery ih East 
Hartford.

George TaK
TOLLAND— George Taft of South 

River Road died Sunday at River
side Health Care center. East Hart
ford. He was the husband of Almira 
G. Taft.

He also leaves five brothers, 
Francis Ta ft, Ward T a ft and 
Douglas Taft, all of Manchester and 
Half Taft and Daniel Taft of Ver
non; two sons, a sister; and four 
grandchildren.

Burial will be at the convenience 
of the famiiy. Friends may call the 
Potter Funeral Home, 456 Jackson 
St., Willimantic, Tuesday from 7 to 9 
p.m.

Rosemary C. Raizck
GLASTONBURY -  Rosemary 

(Cantone) Reizck, 52, died Sunday 
at Hartford Hospital.

The Rose Hill Funeral Home, 580 
Elm St., Rocky Hill, has charge of 
funeral arrangements which are in
complete.

Thomas F. May
VERNON -  Thomas F. May, 57, 

of Vernon, died Friday. He was the 
husband of Ruth (Sullivanj May.

He also leaves three daughters, 
Diane Field of Manchester and 
Joane Field of Vernon and Marcia 
May of Vernon.

Calling hours will be Tuesday 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester, with a memorial ser
v ice  at 8:30 p.m. M em oria l 
donations may be made to the 
March of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 10 N. Main i't.. West 
Hartford.

David L. Jasion
VERNON -  David L. Jasion, 32, 

of 19 Highland Ave., died Sunday at 
his home. He was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis B. Jasion.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the White-Gibson- 
Small Funeral Home, 65 Elm St. 
with a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. at St. Joseph Church. 
Memorial contributions,.'may be 
made to the church.

Gertrude L. Baker
EAST HARTFORD -  Funeral 

services were held today for Ger
trude L. Baker, 69, who died Friday 
at an East Hartford convalescent 
home. She was the mother of Bryan 
H. Baker of Manchester.

She also leaves two sisters, one in 
Arizona and one in Florida and four 
grandchildren.

The Newkirk & Whitney Funeral 
Home, 318 Burnside Ave., had 
charge of arrangements. Memorial 
contributions may be made to the 
Hartford County Lung Association, 
45 Ash St., East Hartford.

Winifred H. Groakritz
EAST HARTFORD — Winifred 

“ Mae " Groskritz, 84, formerly of 
Silver Lane, died Friday at a local 
convalescent home. She was a 
mother of Richard J. Groskritz of 
Coventry.

She I also leaves two other sons, 
George C. Groskritz Jr. of Shirley, 
Mass., and Robert Groskritz of East 
Hartford; a daughter, Mrs. Gwenn 
Dawtiorowicz of East Hartford; a 
sister; eight grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 8:15 a.m. from the Callahan 
Funeral Home, 1602 Main St., with a. 
mass of Christian burial in St. 
Mary’s Church at 9 a.m. Calling 
hours at the funeral home are today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 g.'m.

John F. Clark
EAST HARTFORD — Funeral 

services were held today for John F. 
Clark, 76, of Elm Street, who died 
Friday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center. He was the husband 
of Estella P. Clark.

The Callahan Funeral IJome, 1602 
M ain S t., had c h a rg e  o f 
arrangements.

Joseph E. Burns
ELLINGTON — Funeral services 

were held today for Joseph E. 
Burns, 56, of 142 Ellington Ave., who 
died Thursday at Hartford Hospital. 
He was the husband of Julie (Toper) 
Burns.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hart
ford. The Burke-Fortin Funeral 
Home, 76 Prospect St. had charge 
of arrangements.

Myrtle J. Anderson
Myrtle (Johnson) Anderson, 70, of 

New Rochelle, N.Y., died Friday at 
New Rochelle Hospital.

She was born in Manchester and 
was the sister of Roy Johnson of 
Manchester, .

She also leaves a son. Dale Ander
son of New Rochelle; another 
brother; Gunnar Johnson in Illinois; 
and a sister, Mrs. Grace Berg of 
W est H a r t fo r d ;  and f i v e  
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 1 p.m. at Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, Manchester. Burial will be 
in East Cemetery, Friends may call 
at the Watkins Funeral Home, 142 
E. Center St., today from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m.

In  M em oriam
In loving memory of Henry A. 
Mailett, who passed away March 15, 
1981.

Gone but not forgotten.

Lovingly missed by 
his family,
Jane, Rudy, Chris 
and Andy Zadnik

UPl photo

Claus von Bulow (center) puts on a big smile as he and his at
torneys, Harold Fahringer (left) and John Sheehan, leave New
port Superior Court Sunday. Today was the fifth day of 
deliberations for the Jury.

Von Bulow jurors 
are deliberating 
into fifth day today

House f 
catches 
tire again

A boarding house at 14 Arch St. 
caught fire Sunday afternoon for the 
second time in less than a t ^ k .

Town Fire Department Deputy 
Chief William D. Griffin said this 
morning that Sunday's fire b iw e 
out at about 5:30 p.m, in the third- 
floor attic. There were no injuries, 
but there was “ moderate to con
siderable damage,”  he said.

Griffin had no dollar estimates of 
the damage.

The fire last Thursday was caused 
by a smoldering cigarettes tossed In 
a wastepaper basket in a second 
floor room. That fire destroyed the 
room and damaged others.

Sunday’s fire is under investiga
tion, Griffin said, with no cause 
determined. He said it was con
tained to the third floor.

About 15 people live in the . 
building. The first floor was oc
cupied at the time of Supday s fire, < 
Griffin said. ;

Mkn charged' 
in false call

Man charged 
on warrant

Police  arrested Richard J. 
Britney, 19, of East Hartford Satur
day on a warrant charging him with 
first-degree reckless endangerment.

Britney was released on $5(X) bond 
and is scheduled to appear in court 
April 5.

Donna S. Downey, 39, of 144 
Briarwood Drive, was also arrested 
on a warrant Friday, police said 
today.

Ms. Downey is charged with risk 
of injury to a minor and breach of 
peace. She was released on a $1,500 
non-surety bond for a court 
appearance March 22.

No further details were available 
for either case.

Police silent
NORWALK (U P I) -  Homicide 

detectives are saying little about the 
mysterious death of a woman whose 
bc^y was found in her East Side 
home.

The state medical examiner’s of
fice reported that Judith Rossi, 
whose body was found Friday after
noon, died from strangulation.

Beyond that, Norwalk detectives 
refused to make any comment, give 
any information about the woman or 
discuss the circumstances surroun
ding her death.

The woman was found in her home 
about 2:30 p.m. Friday ,by police 
who took her to Norwalk Hospital 
where she was pronoirficed dead.

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) — The 
Claus von Bulow attempted-murder 
trial jury deliberated into its fifth 
day today, Rhode Island's longest 
jury deliberation in the memory of 
senior justices.

The seven men and five women 
entered the county courthouse at 
9:11 a m., bundled against a 40- 
degree temperature but chipper un
der a cloudless March sky. One 
woman juror waved to cameramen 
as the jury debarked their red bus, 
lettered on its sides, “ Viking tours 
of Newport.”  '

The 55-year-old defendant had 
arrived before them, walking so 
briskly for threcrquarters of 
a mile from his hotel that three 
policemen in attendence seemed 
struggling to keep up. Von Bulow is 
6-foot-3 with a long stride.

The defendant’s attorneys said he 
was holding up well under the ordeal 
of the lengthy deliberation. His trial 
began 46 days ago.

The state’s three senior justices, 
contacted by the Providence Jour
nal, said they could recall no case 
during the last quarter century in 
which a Rhode Island jury' had dis
cussed a case longer than three 
days.

A jury in White Plains, N.Y., 
deliberated eight days a year>ago to 
find Jean Harris guilty of killing Dr. 
Hermpn Tarnower, the “ Scarsdale 
Diet”  author. A Cleveland jury 
found Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard guil
ty o f k illin g  his w ife  a fte r  
deliberating five days in 1954.

The von Bulow jury had spent 27 
hours in its deliberation room in the 
4Vs days since Superior Court 
Justice Thomas H. Needham gave it 
the case at noon Thursday — 
precisely a 6-hour a day average. The 
jury worked 6V2 hours Sunday before 
asking the judge to dismiss it for the 
day.

Needham ruled before dismissing 
the jury Sunday that jurors “ are 
progressing, they are discussing the 

’ evidence”  and said their was no 
reason to even consider a mistrial 
move because of lengthy delibera
tion.

The judge had offered them Sun

day off and had even had an outing 
planned for them, but as he noted, 
“ theyfelected to work.”

Today, the Ides of March, was the 
30th day in court for the jury since it 
was sworn in and taken on a tour of 
Clarendon Court, the von Bulow 
mansion on Millionaire's Row in 
which, the state charges, the Danish 
aristocrat twice tried to kill his 
wealthy socialite wife “ Sunny”  by 
injecting her with insulin.

The jurors have sent only two 
messages to the judge. Normally 
several might have been sent in a 
case of the length pf the von Bulow 
trial, requesting rereading of 
testimony or elaboration of the law.

The jury requested and got a 
rereading of the testimony of a star 
s ta te  w itn e s s , M a r ia  
Schrallhammer. The second request 
was to go home a little early Sun
day.

Home is a motel in the adjoining 
town of Middletown, where the 
jurors are sequestered.

Von Bulow, 55, is accused of 
attempting twice to murder his 
wealthy wife. Martha “ Sunny”  von 
Bulow by injecting insulin. The 
jurors heard 62 witnesses testify 
during 23 days. They have 142 
exhibits in the jury room with them 
including a syringe an^ needle 
allegedly used by the def'cndant in 
1979 and 1980.

Some traces of telltale ultraviolet 
powder, the material dusted on fire '  
call boxes, led to the arrest of a^ 
Park Street man following a falsq 
alarm from a Park Street box Satur* 
day morning, police said today.

Police said the town fire depart
ment received the false call at 12:22 
a.m. Police, who said a number of 
false alarms had occurred In the 
Park Street area in the past several 
weeks, responded to the call.

Police said they observed the ac
cused, Mark Lebel, 27, of 152 Park 
St. Apt. B-1, walking up Park Street.

Police asked Lebel to wait while 
Deputy Chief James McKay came 
down to speak to him. Lebel agreed 
but became increasingly nervous as 
he waited, police said.

When McKay arrived, Lebel was 
asked by the deputy chief to show 
him his hands. Lebel refused, put
ting them in his pockets.

Lebel was placed under arrest by 
police and then showed his hands to 
McKay. Using an ultraviolet light, 
McKay found traces of ultraviolet 
powder on Lebel’s hands, police 
said.

Lebel was released on $1,000 bond. 
He is scheduled tc appear in court 
March 22. ' „

Fire ca lls

Manchester
Sunday, 5:27 p.m. — House fire, 14 

Arch St. (Town)
Sunday, 6:31 p.m. — Unnecessary 

alarm, Howell Cheney Regional 
Technical Vocational School. 
(Town)

Sunday, 6:36 p.m. — Smell of 
smoke from furnace, 12 Hathaway 
St. (Town) t

Sunday, 7:46 p.m. — Medical call. 
Squire Village. (Town) j

Sunday, 10:04 p.m. — Motor veM- 
cle accident with Injuries, we^- 
bound Interstate 86. (Town) j

Driver faces charges
A Vernon man was charged with 

reckless driving after his speeding 
car went out of control on Hartford 
Road Saturday at about 3:30 p.m. 
and collided with a parked car, a 
tree and a telephone support pole, 
police said today.

The man, Herbert H. Oswald, 33, 
was tre a ted  at M an ch ester 
Memorial Hospital for facial con
tusions and released, a hospital 
spokesman said. The parked car 
was unoccupied at the time of the

accident.
Police said Oswald was driving 

west on Haitford Road at a fast i 
of speed when he lost control 1 
car on the wet road surface.

Oswald is scheduled to appear i i
court March 30. ■♦*
Meeting tonight •

America Legion Auxiliary Unjt 
102 will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. ^t
the Post Home. •

»

Morals charges lodged 1M Woodland 
Opoii t-d pm S43-B4T4

A Manchester man who 
police say was showing 
pornographic material to 
young children at his 
Henry Street home was 
arrested Saturday and 
charged with four counts of 
risk of injury to a minor 
and th ree  counts o f 
obscenity.

M a r t in  W ayne

Longfellow, 31, of 27D 
Henry St. was arrested at 
his home at 10 a.m. He was 
later released on a $10,000 
surety bond.

Police said Longfellow

had been showing por
nographic movies and pic
tures to 9-to-12-year-old 
children in his home for 
several month|s before the 
warrant was.«erved.
(

WATER man
PROBLEM?

u u

E-LIM
B icess water in the body can 
^  uncomfortable. E -LIM  w ill 
help you lose excess water 
weight. We at L iggett Parkade 
Pharmacy recommend i t . .

•30 0Inlroduotofy 
Oftor Worth

Cut out this ad — take to store 
listed. Purchase one pack of &  
L IM  and receive one more E- 
L IM  Pack Free.
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For St Patrick’s Gift Plai
Tulips • Hyacinths 
Daffodils -  Chrysanthsmums 
VIolsts -  Calcsolarta 
CInsrarlas > Fsms - 
Follaga Plants 
Iris Primroas

MINT FUDGE SUNDAE 
FOR

ST. PATRICICS DAY

Delicidus Mlnt-Chw-Chip ice cream 
Lusaiwith io ^  Hot Fudge, topped with 

Whipped Cream and a 
Big Green Cherry!

DAIRY STORES

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN MANCHESTER 
840 E MIDDLE TPKE on RT 6 Open D«ily and Sun . Pmkade Bi«w h op«n Mon IhiuSM 

John C and Bernice A Rieg, Owners 
William J Hoch, Executive Manager
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Casing the seed stores:
Our dauntless critic went off in search
of the perfect place to buy your garden goodies,
Here's what she found.

By Julia Hayes 
Special to the Herald

Snow drops have b loom ed , 
crocuses are on their way, and 
robins, by next week, w ill be 
checking lilacs with an eye to 
homesites. Spring has arrived In 
Manchester, all but.

It is time to pull some mulch from 
daffodils, if not yet from roses, time 
to put the shovel firmly (if  naively, 
this being New England) behind the 
rake and garden spade.

It is toa late to order seeds from 
the catalogs, at least seeds of plants 
that go into the garden early, or 

/Seeds that you want to start indoors.

NOT TH AT TH IS a problem. 
Within a 10-minute drive of where 
you sit, if you are in or near 
Manchester,' you should be able to 
buy seeds enough to plant 10 acres 
solidly. And if ten square feet is 
more like what you have in mind, 
you have a bewildering choice.

Every garden shop, almost every 
hardware store, discount depart-

Our critic recommends
You should be able to find all of 

these locally. Comments are mine 
and cannot be blamed on UConn.

• Snap beans; Tendercrop, Gold 
Crop, Blue Lake.

• Beets: Early Wonder, Detroit 
Dark Red.

• C arrots : S ca rle t Nantes, 
Danver’s Half Long.

• Cauliflowers: Snow Crown.
• Com: Buttercom, Seneca Chief, 

Silver Queen.
• Cucumber; Victory.
• Kohlrabi (which more and more 

people are growing): Purple Vien
na.

• Leek: American Flag.
• Lettuce: Butter King, Salad 

Bowl.
• Onion sets: Ebenezer, Yellow 

Stuttgarter.
• Onion seed: Downing Yellow

Globe, White Portugal.
• Parsnip: Hollow Crown.

• Peas; Little Marvel, Green 
Arrow, Wando, .Which puts up with 
heat better than most peas.

• Edible Podded Peas: Sugar 
Snap.

• Sweet Peppers: Staddon’ s 
Select, Ace, Bell Boy Hybrid.

• H ot P e p p e rs : Lon g Red 
(Cayenne, Red Cherry.

• Pumpkin: Small Sugar, Connec
ticut Field, Big Max.

• Radish: (jherry Belle.
•S p inach : M elody (d isease

resistant). New Zealand (not a true 
spinach, but tastes like it and holds 
up better in hot weather.)

• Summer Squash: Early Prolific 
Straightneck, (^Idbar.

• Zucchini; Milano (and any 
other, as it’s hard to miss with

zucchini.)
• W in ter Squash: Waltham 

Butternut, Buttercup.
• Tomato: Better Boy VFN, a 

standard, Roma VF for sauce and 
pa^te, and a good many others 
which are harder to find around here 
or which lack disease I'esistance.

I shall never again plant a non- 
resistant tomato, having had an en
tire crop wiped out by wilt disease 
one dark August. The letters stand 
for disease resistance, V and F to 
wilt, N to nematode attack, and, 
new, T  for tobacco mosaic, a hazard 
wherever smokers handle the 
plants. '

Turnip: Purple White Top.
• Watermelon: Sugar Baby, New 

Hampshire Midget.
There are a lots more. For the 

complete list,.write to UC(onn at the 
address given in the article above.

ment store, and supermarket has 
seed racks out. A dozen seed com
p an ies  a r e  r e p r e s e n te d  In 
Manchester stores, display racks 
colorful with promise. The question 
is not whether seeds are available; 
it is how to avoid buying everything 
that looks good. Guidelines are In 
order.

G U ID E L IN E  O N E : Buy 
varieties that do well around here. 
Ask gardening neighbors. If Tender- 
crop beans do well down the street, 
chances are, given care and sun, 
they will do well in your yard too.

Or send a postcard to the Univer
sity of (Connecticut, your name and 
address clearly prin ts on it, asking 
for agricultural publication, 81-26, 
"Suggested Vegetable Varieties For 
Connecticut.”  The card goes to 
Agricultural Publications, Box U-35, 
University of Connecticut, Storrs, 
Ct. 06268.

Some of this is just common 
sense. You’ve got to be a pretty good 
gardener to bring a standanl-sized 
(large) watermelon to maturity 
around here, but seeds are available 
to the girilible.

And those lovely long carrots, the 
kind they grow in supermarkets, 
just stub their roots in most Connec
ticut Mils. Stick with the shorter 
and wider kinds. Below Is a 
selection from the UConn list. All 
selected varieties are available 
locally.

G U ID ELIN E  TW O : Don’ t 
bother buying seeds if it's too late to 
start the plants, no matter how 
beautiful the package looks. You 
really want those results in your 
garden, don’t you, and a lot of 
plants, flowers especially, do not 
have time from March-started seed. 
No problem. Garden shops will have 
the plants when it’s time to set them 
out.

Concentrate on things that still 
have a chance from s ^ .  That in
cludes most vegetables and herbs 
and enough flowers to make your 
yard look like an All-America trial 
garden.

What won’t work now? Seed- 
started geraniums, begonias, im- 
patiens, petunias (no matter what 
the Hart’s package says), pansies, 
celery, eggplant, peppers, and 
onions, if you want them of any size. 
You can ju st make it  with 
windowsill-started tomatoes.

Admittedly, I am speaking from 
my own experience. A UConn 
bulletin on s ^  starting suggests 
later dates than I have found prac
tical. Either they have found some 
way to produce super-fast seedling 
growth or they don’t mind if their 
flowers do not bloom until August. 
Could be I ’m doing it wrong. You 
can get their opinion, and complete 
instructions for starting seed in
doors by writing for Agricultural 
Publication 75-9, “ Starting Annuals 
and Vegetables From S e^ ,”  same 
address as above.

G U ID E L IN E  T H R E E : Buy 
where seed storage shows, respect 
for the seeds as live and vulnerable 
plants-to-be.

Most seeds need heat and all seeds 
need moisture to germinate — start 
growing. Heat and moisture while 
seed is still in the packet can raise 
fa ls e  hopes and s ta r t fu t ile  
preparations for germination. The 
seed may look the same, but when it 
gets to your garden it may be all 
tuckered out and not up to making 
the effort all over again. Results; 
poor to none. Seed companies are 
careful about proper storaage, but 
have little  control over what 
happens in the store or at your 
house.

Moisture is usually not a nroblem.

Most stores and homes do not, after, 
all, have leaky roofs above or 
puddles underneath places where 
the seeds are kept.

Heat is another matter. Notice 
how the pros, garden shops and 
farm-supply stores, set the seed 
racks in the middle of the floor, 
away from heating fixtures and 
plate glass windows subject to noon 
sun. Notice, also, how the people 
who work ih these places wear 
sweaters and jackets? It ’s chilly in 
there.

All that could give you hints, not 
only on sizing up the seed store, but 
on caring for the seed once it is 
home. Put it In the cupboard. Keep 
it off the radiator and off a sun-lit 
counter. When you plant, water and 
provide warmth. This is when 
indoor-started plants shoutd go near 
a heating f ix tu re , con ta iner 
enclosed in a plastic bag to prevent 
drying during germination.

The sbn warms dark earth around 
outdoor-planted seeds (some people 
can help it with black plastic mulch) 
but, again, you must make sure they 
don’t ever dry out. This, as it 
happens, is the greatest cause of 
failure — seeds drying when they’re 
only half-way to becoming proper 

. plants.
Leftover seed can be kept from 

heat and damp in the refrigerator, 
stored, package and all, in a jar with 
a tight cover. Except for onion 
seeds, which do not keep wpll, most 
should still be good next year.

I ’ve been s e ^  shopping all over 
Manchester and a bit teyond. I paid 
attention to the stores’ concern for 
keeping plant material alive, and 
then I asked a few dumb and wide- 
eyed questions in each place, testing 
the quality of advice given. Here in 
alphabetical order, with super
markets grouped, is what I found.

Agway, Inc.
540 New State Road.
They had seeds m January, and 

what better cure for January than a 
packet of petunia? Agway seeds 
come by the packet and by the 
pound. They specialize in varieties 
for the Northeast, which helps the 
choice, but do insist on treating 
their seeds with fungicide. It ’s sup
posed to be harmless, but words that 
end in -ide convey serious intent. I 
have a personal preference for un
treated seed.

They have that too. Burpee’s, as 
well as seeds for sprouting and for 
wildflowers. The man behind thq 
counter was able to answer my 
dumb questions, and if he can’t 
answer yoiirs, there is an Agway 
seed catalog that probably can. Its 
centerfold, advice on vegetable 
growing, warrants a spot on the gar
age wall. Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m., Monday to Saturday, 9 to 4 on 
Sunday.

in December when you need them, if 
you need them. Se^s are available 
here year round. $.

For those with conventional gar
dening habits, Comstock Ferre is 
still worth a visit. It is perhaps thf 
most complete garden shop in toe 
area, where you can buy anything 
from a pH meter to a book on 
organic orcharding. The staff is 
helpful — my 50-cent elephant garlic 
purchase came with at least a 
dollar’s worth of advice on how to 
plant It.

Advice to you, if you go, is the 
same that I would give if you were 
going to toe races. Leave your 
checkbook and credit cards at home, 
and take only as much cash as you 
are willing to part with. Temptation 
lurks in toe form of begonia bulbs, 
dried flowers, books, and more 
seeds than I ’ve ever seen before. 
Open9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday to 
Saturday, 8 to noon Sunday.

East Hartford

Blish Hardware
793 Main Street, promises Page 

seeds by toe time this is in print. 
There is a landscape gardener at 
Blish’s who somehow found his way 
to selling paint and hammers, but he 
w ill be p leased to help you 
landscape your flower border. Open 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday, 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Comstock,
Ferre and Co.

263 Main Street, Wethersfield, 
just off 1-91, exit 26. Follow signs to 
Motor Vehicle and you will pass 
Comstock Ferre on toe way. This 
old Connecticut seed house is where 
to find geranium and begonia seeds

Nursery Corp.
1375 Silver Lane, East Hartford.
Every time I drive up Park Street 

I look for a Norway maple bought at 
Charlie's Stand, now East Hartford 
Nursery, many years ago. Right 
now the nursery is a macho-looking 
place where you can buy portable 
fuels as well as seeds, but signs are 
that coal bags are soon to be 
replaced by geranium plants.

After toe saleswoman's initial 
bewilderment when I asked for 
thyme seeds instead of toe kerosene 
everyone else was buying, I did get 
cheerful help and useful advice. 
Open Monday to Saturday, 9 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m., Sunday 10 a.iti. to 3 p.m.

Charles E. Hart 
Seed Co.

304 Main Street, Wethersfield.
Exit 26 from 1-91 and just past 

Comstock Ferre on toe other side of 
the street. The Hart display rack is 
a Connecticut standby, and more 
than one of. us got a start in gar
dening with a packet of Hart 
marigolds. The source of toe racks 
is this Wethersfield building, which 
has a small retail garden shop in toe 
rear, should you want to buy Hart's 
seeds at toe source. They were just 
setting up when I visited, but should 
have a full selection out by now. The 
Wethersfield seed stores aro among 
toe few places you can buy a variety 
of seed for single- flower colors. 
Most retail stores just sell mixed- 
color flower packets. Open 8 to 5, 
Monday to Friday, 8 to 12 Saturday.

Manchester Hardware
877 Main Street. Only toe hard of 

heart could resist toe displays near . 
toe entrance. I defy you to get past 
without so much as a packet of zin
nia seed.

It was from a rack near, perhaps 
on, this very spot, nearly 49 years 
ago, that .three quite young people 
bought two packets of dandelion 
seed, five cents a packet, for a 
dubious Introduction to toe rewards 
of horticulture.

By the light of day they bought 
their seeds; by toe dark of evening 
they scattered them — over a 
neighbor's weed-free (till then) 
lawn. Tell their parents he’d seen 
them riding bikes no hands, would 
he? He’d see a few dandelions too.

Please turn to page 12

Most of us cling lovingly to our last babies
•T

I was watching my baby toe other 
day, and got to thinking about toe 
curious attachment mothers have to 
their last bom. They are called “ toe 
baby”  long after they have out
grown toe highchair, and they are > 
rocked until their feet drag on toe 
floor.

I wonder why we cling to them so 
long. Is it because their aging ages 
us? Is it because we resist toe 
closing of the “ young mother”  
chapter? Because we never again 

'. will hug our own baby to our breast?
My baby is B, and much as I  hate 

. to admit it, he’s growing up. He’s
lost the chubby little tummy, and his
hnndB don’t have fat baby dimples 
any more.

He can just about tie his own 
shoes, after much encouragonent,. 

' as he sits on toe floor, feet drawn up 
around him, tongue sticking out in

concentration. But he still puts them 
on backwards. '

He has e x p la n a t io n s  fo r  
.everything, "(roiti toe universe to 
strawberry jello.

“ I  know how you make red jello,”  
he says earnestly, with just a trace 
of a baby lisp. "You take ice cubes 
and fry them till they wiggle, then 
you pour red juice on.”

He uses multi-syllable words like 
“ actually”  and “ realize.”  He wants 
to be. a scientist when he’s big, so he 
can look at onion skins under a 
microscope.

He wears midget-sized three- 
piece suits hand^ down by his 
brother, and he doesn’t bold my 
hand anymore when we cross toe 
street. '

BUT HE’S A STUDY in con
trasts, this babv-turaed-boy. He still

C o n n ection s
Susan Plese —  Herald Reporter

lets me rock him late at night, and 
he runs to me for comfort when he’s 
hurt.

Yet, with fierce independence, he 
carefully picks out bis own clothes 
and climbs a chair to get the peanut 
butter for his sandwich — just like a 
big fellow.

He’s just learned to whistle, and 
pracUces with toe stereo, a picture 
of concentration, little body perfect

ly still, hands clenched, head up
turned, mouth in an “ o.”

He wears cowboy boots and jeans 
and a Big Bird sweatshirt and a Star 
Wars watch and he rides a plastic 
motorcycle. But he still likes me to 
read to him.

What a treasure, tUs 5-year-old. 
Never again will I  have so much of 
him to myself. Soon he will belong to 
other women — a kindergarten aide.

a swimming instructor, a seventh 
grade English teacher, a ninth grade 
crush, a college sweetheart, a bride.

But for now, he’s mine, my little 
Christopher Robin, who chases 
butterflies (but screams if they light 
on his le g ); who wonders about rain
bows; who lies spread-eagled in toe 
snow making angels; who waits 
patiently on toe bank of a pond with 
a stick and a string and a plastic 
worm for a minnow to bite.

HE SLIDES DOWN a snowy hill 
in Center Springs Park with dare
devil abandon, whooping all the 
way, and causing his father to 
cringe and cover his eyes. Then he 
comes home to ma, and snuggles on 
my lap, blanket around him, headon 
my shoulder, while we talk about bis 
adventures.

Loving done, he reaches up for his

father, who nightly must “ fly”  him 
to bed ala Superman or The Great 
American Hero. He flies around the 
room several times, arms and legs 
outstretched, then with much puf
fing from Daddy, is flown at break
neck speed up toe wooden hill to his 
little bunk.

His days are so marked and 
hoarded. He is indulged with all toe 
time and attention befitting a young 
prince, as his brother and sister 
were before him.

But this time it is different. There 
won’t be another pair of small arms 
to wrap around our neck, or another 
fat warm body to hug. He is the last, 
so we linger a little longer, hold him 
a little faster. We cling to his 
childhood, his dependence, his 
delicious embraces, the “ only baby 
we have left.”
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A bout Town
Sunset meets Tuesday

Sunset Oub will meet Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the Senior 
Citizen Center.

Members are reminded to brinR items for the tea cup 
auction.

Artists meet Tuesday
The Manchester Art Association will meet on Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. at the First Federal Savings Bank on 344 W. 
Middle Turnpike.

Robert Manning, professor of fine arts at Manchester 
Community College, will critique paintings brought by 
members. The public is invjted.

Whiten to show movie
“The King and I” will be the movie to be featured 

Wednesday at 7 p.m. at Whiton Menwrial Auditorium,
100 N. Main St. ^

The movie features Yul Brjmner as the ornery king in 
the Rodgers and Hammerstein musical brought to life. 
The movie is in color, was made in 1956, and lasts a tittle 
over two hours. Admission is free. The Wednesday night 
movie series is sponsored by the Manchester Public 
Libraries.

Koffee Krafters meet
The Koffee Krafters of the Nutmeg Branch of the 

YWCA will meet Wednesday from 9:30 a m. to noon at 
78 Main St.

Members will continue making quilted picture frames 
and boxes.

The group is open to anyone interested in making 
crafts. Participants must be members of the YWCA and 
the Koffee Krafters.

Babysitting is available during the meetings for those 
who oall the office at 647-1437 in advance.

Hostesses will be Eileen Moroney and Barbara 
Backus.

Junior women to meet
The Manchester Junior Women’s Club will meet 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at First Federal Savings Bank 
on 344 W. Middle Turnpike. The program is “Neighbors 
and Mothers Night.” Marilyn Neumayer will lead the 
craft project, a bunny door decoration.

Joyce Perrett and Shirley Schoeneberger will be 
hostesses. Refreshments will be served and guests are 
invited.

Magic workshop slated
The Manchester Recreation Department will sponsor 

a magic workshop for children ages 8 to 10 on April 14 
and 21 at 3:30 p.m. at the Mahoney Recreation Center.

The programs will be.led by Larry Moran. Cost is $7 
and pre-registration is required. For additional infor
mation call 647-3166.

A

WATES elects president
Nina Armstrong has been elected president of the 

Manchester WATES. She and other officers elected will 
officially take office on April 6, the first meeting of the 
new year for the club.

Other officers elected were: Antoinette Carabino, 
vice president; Michael Foglio, treasurer; Joyce Beebe, 
assistant treasurer; Louis Bilodeau, secretary; Ralph 
Armstrong, corresponding secretary.

The next meeting will be Tuesday with weighing-in to 
be from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Orange Hall, 72 E. Center 
St.

After the weighing-in members will have a show and 
'  tell hobby night. Anyone interested in joining the 

WATES is welcome to attend the April 6 meeting..

Pinochle scores listed
The following are the scores for the pinochle games 

played May 11 at the Army-Navy Club. Play is open to 
all senior citizens and starts Thursdays at 9:30 a.m.

Gertrude McKay 621; Sam Schors 597; Edna Farmer 
587; Vivian Laquere 581; Gladys Seelert 575; John Gaily 
574.

Also: Edith O’Brien 573; Andy Noske 572; Helen 
Bensche 571; Harold Bagot 563; Bob Schubert 550; and 
Paul Ottone 556.

Past Matrons to meet
’The Past Matrons Association of Temple Chapter will 

meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. John 
vonDeck of 277 Jagger Lane in Hebron.

Members are reminded to bring quilt projects.

Planters plan meeting
The Perennial Planters Garden Club will meet March 

22 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. A.C. Lange, 88 
Princeton St. The program for the evening will be 
"Landscaping Helps” by Robert Harrison and 
“Begonias,” by Elinor Halsted.’

Hostesses for the meeting will be Mrs. H.A. Huffield 
and Mrs. E.T. Donvan. Fjowers at the Whiton Library 
for this month are being-arranged by Mrs. Huffield.

Women will host tea
The Andover Women’s League will host a tea for the 

residents of Hop River Homes for the elderly on March 
21 from 2 to 4 p.m.

The league will also sponsor an evening with town 
leaders on April 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the community room of 
Andover School. The town’s first selectman Jean 
Gasper, tax collector Charlotte Neal, and town clerk 
Nellie Boisvert will answer questions on the town’s 
governmental structure. The public is invited.

’The league meets monthly and new members are 
welcome. For additional iifformation, call Jody Heidt- 
man at 742-6388.

Herald photo by Pinto

Admiring
Kathy O’Neill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
O’Neill of 22 Kane, Road, Is wearing a wedding 
dress that dates back to 1914. The dress belongs 
to Mrs. Francis Akin. It was first worn by Mrs. 
Akin’s mother and later by her. The wedding 
dress was among the “treasures" brought to 
share at a meeting of the DAR at the home of Mrs. 
O’Neill. The storybook quilt In the foreground, 
created In velvets, ls»̂ hand-painted and em
broidered and also beibngs to Mrs. Akin, It’s circa

1875. The handmade quilt In the background was 
made by the great-grandmother of Mrs. Herbert 
Robb In 1840 , at the age of 10 . Miss O’Neill Is 
holding a bowl which Is part of a cROcolate set 
belonging to Mrs. William Gleick, circa 1840, 
which belonged to her grandmother. The oval 
picture Is an Odet Print from Civil War days and 
belongs to Mrs. Jamds Bill. The chest was 
brought to the United States from Ireland by 
O’Neill’s great-grandmother.

Pack 251 Scouts 
receive trophies

Three members of Cub Scout Pack 251 were 
with Pinewood Derby trophies at rhe amual B l u e ^  _ 
Gold ditmer. They were: Jed Stansfield, flrat place, , 
Eric Symonds, second; and Kevin Slane, third.

Cubs advanced to Webelos were: Michael Hahn, 
Michael Hoagland, Kevin Ross, Eric Symonds. Marc j, 
Hughes, and Steveh Maheux. _  JT

Members of Den 2 receiving badges were: K ristian 
Bieu, wolf, and gold and silver; Thomas McG«, wolf ^  
and gold and silver; and Gunner Larson, two rilver. {;

Den 3; Derek Gaston, Scott Johnson and ^ v in  
Marquez, bear; Jason Stanizzi, bear and gold and silver, 
Jed Stansfield, bear and gold and Michael Silmon, ^ r .

Den 4; Michael Barber and Mark Longo, bear; *» 
Thomas Provencal, bear and gold; Greg Bundy, silver », 
(wolf), and James Then, two silver (wolf). , . ' }.

Den 5- Richard Gagnon, David White Jr., and John 
Read, silver; Matthew Roman, Kevin Slane and», 
Michael Martin, wolf, gold, and silver; Danny Maheux,», 
and Peter Dettore, gold and silver.  ̂ I

Den 6: Eric Bond, JasOn Kostiuk, John Warren, ana . 
Robert Hartnett, bear and David Ciolkosz, bear, gold, y, 
and silver. ; j;

St. Bridget School 
posts honor roll
The following is the 

honor roll for Grades 4 
through 8 at St. Bridget 
School:

High Honors. Grade 8: Andrea 
Ryan and Deborah Thompson; 
Grade 7. Kristin Gunther; Grade 6. 
Karl Relscherl. Grade S. Andrew 
Bushnell; and Grade 4, Kathryn 
Ouellette.

Honors, Grade 8; Caroline 
Flannery. Kevin Heine, John King, 
Michelle Kohl. Margaret Leslie. 
Lisa Nason. Pamela Reischerl, 
Theresa Shells, Flojrd Williams, 
Anne Zapadka.

Grade 7: Marie Coursey. John

Hickey. Cynthia Maltese, Kimber
ly Martin, R ob^ Minella, and Jen
nifer Pzynski.

Grade 6; WUliam Driggs. U ila  
Ghabrial. Kim Hadden. Courtney 
Lawrence, Roger Leonardo, Jen
nifer Marlar, Nancy Pelletier, 
Tyler Richter, Catherine Ryan. ^ .

G rade li; Daniel C allahan, 
T h o m as  C an d o n . D e b o ra h  
Choman, Stephanie G a rre p y ,^  
M aura M acdonald , P am e la  
M inella, C aryn R obichaud , 
Christine Zimmer, and John* 
Zimmer.

Grade 4: Helena Bass, Christine^ 
D 'Am ato, E rica  D e Jo a n n ls ,* \ 
Kimberly Loprire, Ann Marie * 
Macdonald, and Richard Walsh,

Births

Gof C plans spring planting 
in memorial tree program

Preliminary spring planting plans 
for the Memorial Tree Program 
were announced at Wednesday’s 
monthly meeting of the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
environment and beautification 
committee by Dr. Douglas H. 
Smith, sub-committee chairman.

Replacement of flowering Kwan- 
zan cherry trees lost to last 
symmer’s drought will be com
pleted in parklets along Center 
Street at the center, Cooper Street 
and McKee Street and also at Mid
dle turnpike West at New State 
Road. These replacement trees will 
be purchased with municipal funds 
rather than donations.

New flowering trees will be added 
to an existing group of trees on Mid
dle Tpke. East at Lake Street and 
along the state owned roadside area 
to the east of the Lake Street parklet 
as sufficient new donations are 
received. *

The Memorial Tree Program 
exhibit is on display at the Hartford 
National Bank branch at 621 E. Mid
dle Turnpike. Listed in the exhibit 
are all tree types and all locations 
planted since inception of the 
program in 1965.

ANYONE INTERESTED in sup
porting the Memorial Tree Program 
may make a donation of $10 or more 
to the Memorial Tree Program and 
send it to the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Comme^e, 20 Hartford 
Road, Manchester..

Trees are planted each spring and

fall on public property in town to 
honor newborn children or in 
memory of friends or family 
members.

Most recent donors (and those 
memorialized) include:

Given by Mrs J, Robert MoriconI (in 
memory of father. James Morianos). The 
Willey Family iGuilio Annulli). Highland Park 
School f’.T.A. (June Hyde). Mr, & Mrs. Daniel 
llriano (Carl Cancellieri). Mr. & Mrs. Ralph 
Russell and Mr. & Mrs, Thomas Crickmore 
(Uokadia Hille). Mr. & Mrs. Paul Greenberg 
(Robert T. FItzhugh). Mrs. Helen Brazauskas 
(husband. I.,eo Brazauskas). Mrs. Martha 
McCollum. Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Tompsins. Mr.
& Mrs. Frank Kos. Mr. & Mrs. Louis 
Mattesen. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Jones, Mr. & 
Mrs. Robin Wilder (Mrs. Emma Russell).

Ann Kildish. John & Kathy Docherty. Louis 
& Barbara Musinski. (Julia Poliansky), Kyle 
K. Annulli (grandmother Genovina Annulli). 
The Kelsey P'amily (Robert Vqo Deck). Mr. & 
Mrs. Walter Sinon. Mr. & Mrs. Philip Dupont. 
Mr. & Mrs .John Stevens. Mr. & Mrs. Stanley 
Zatkowski (Wilbur C. Brown), Mr. & Mrs. 
Stanley Zatkowski (Austin Custer). Mrs. 
Schullheis' Kindergarten Class at Martin 
School (Peter Aucoin). Retired Swingers of 
the Manchester Country Club (Vance D. 
Baker), Dot Wood (Arthur C. Willey). The 
Foleys (Walter P. Gorman Sr.).

British American Club. Inc. (Mrs. Thomas 
Tedford). Mr. & Mrs. Daniel B. Mosicr (Honor 
of the birth of their granddaughter, Rachel 
Beth Mosler). Jack & Rosemarie Papa (Cal 
Taggart). Jack it Rosemarie Papa (Mr. it 
Mrs. Arthur McMahon), Mr. At Mrs. Charles 
Gidrites (Evelyn Gray). Mr. & Mrs. Irvin 
GartsWe (Edith Dwyer). The Barry and 
Hanley Families (Bartholomew Barry), Mr. it 
Mrs, Howard Waddell (William L. Condon), 
Hazel & Fred Finnegan (Dorothy F. Hutt), 
.l,A. D'Aleo and William J. Allen Jr. (Walter 
Sinon).

Rita & Lloyd David^n (Chester Kielick), 
George it Lillian Legier (Mrs. Marion E. 
Kerr), A.A.R.P. Chapter #2399 (Members 
deceased in 1980). Mr it Mrs. Bruce Davidson

(Chester Kielick). Mr & Mrs Ahmed Eissa 
(Walter Sinon). Handley Family (Fred A. 
Ramey .Ir.), Mr _ & Mrs. Leo F. Diana (Peter 
F. Gannutz). McNamara. Levy and Frantz 
Families (Sadha Hadge), McNamara. L«vy 
and Frantz Families (E. Charles Dartnell), 
The l..aurel ('lub at the State Capitol Press 
Room IFJeanor K. Morse).

Kthol Orfitelli (Joseph OrfitellD, Mr. it 
Mrs. .John I.amcnzo (Robert Von Deck). Mr. it 
Mrs. John I.,amenzo (Robert Von Deck). Mr. & 
Mrs Norman Sterling (Mr. it Mrs. George 
Swanson). Mr. it Mrs. Richard Reichenbach 
(George E. Brown). Gladys and Bud Garrison 
(Benito (BertnyT Pagani), Manchester 
Kmhlein Club ( Members and Past Presidents 
of the Manchester Emblem Club No. 251), 
British American Club. Inc, (James Creley), 
William Allen Jr, (George Benton).

Retired Swingers of the Manchester Country 
Club (John B. Lamenzo), Frances R. 
Idzkowski (Marion Caswell). Dr. & Mrs. 
Charles E, Jacobson Jr., (Dr. Walter Weissen- 
hnm). Marjorie Kravitz (Jonas Peterson), 
Gladys and Bud Garrison (Anthony Casali), 
Bridge Club Friends (Jonas Peterson). “ 167 
Club ■ (Sam uel Y ules). Jean  Waddell 
(Timothy Kahler). Whiton Library Staff (Julia, 
Manley). Mrs. Alice Muirhead (father. August 
Schmidt and uncle, Karl Schmidt).

Mr. it Mrs. Clarence Foley (Attorney 
Jerome Walsh). Bill it Shirley Schultz (Leroy 
Tedford). Bill Shirley ^hultz (Benito 
Pagani). Bill it Shirley Schultz (Samuel 
Yulesi. Mrs. R. Kibbee Willey (Mary-Anne 
Machin). Lucas H. Moe. Jr. (daughter-in-law. 
Faith Ann Moo). Group of her friends (Mrs. 
Mable Zimmerman). Mr. it Mrs. Charles Burr 
(F reem ont Wilson J r . ) .  F riends and 
Associates at Nathan Hale School (Denise D. 
Harrison). Caretha P. Lechausse (Angelo John 

' Spezze).
Eastern Roofing Company (William B. 

.lone.s). Friends on the Night Shift (Cecelia 
Hatch). British American Club, Inc. (Thomp
son Maxwell), Jack jit  Rosemarie Papa 
(Donald Berger), Sllji^City Sidekicks (Jim 
Dunn). Mr. and Mrs. John Muzikevik (Edward 
E. Edgar). Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Tuttle (Mrs. 
Roger p . (Pearl Martin) Winton).

Maple St., was born Feb. 17 
at University of Connec
ticut Medical Center. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Roger and Jane Hurlburt 
of 18 Bonner Road. Her 
paternal grandparents are ' 
H erbert and B everly  
Fla veil of Hebron. She has 
a brother, Christopher’ 
Ryan, 7, and a sister, Kelly 
Lee 3V4. H er g re a t-  
grandparents are Violet 
Denhup of Manchester and; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick' 
Hurlburt, Mr. and Mrs.' 
'Earl Swallow and William 
Flavell, all of Manchester: 

W e b b e r ,  M a ris*  af 
L y n n e , d a u g h te r  of 
Stephen and Donna C. 
Webber of 11-B Edwards 
St., was bom Jan. 31 at

R y an , B rie  A nne , 
daughter of Thomas M. and 
Kathleen Nolin Ryan of 326 
Redwood Road, was born 
March 1 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J.
Nolin Jr. of Clinton. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Ryan 
Sr., of Manchester. She has 
two sisters, ^Irin Michelle,
6, and Meghan Kathleen, 3.

C o l to n .  M a tth e w  
H erbert, son of David 
Herbert and Cindy Ann 
Griffin Colton, of 88 West 
St., Vernon, was bom Feb.
28 a t  M a n c h e s te r  
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandnurther is 
Jacqueline C utress of 
Manchester >fnd his pater- ' Hartford Hospital. Her 
n a l g ra n d m o th e r  is  maternal grandparents are'
Elizabeth Colton of South 
Windsor.

Flavell, Sum m er Jane, 
daughter of Brent and Lin
da Hurlburt Flavell of 48

George and Agnes Carone' 
of Channing Drive. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Hartson and Carol Webber 
of Newington.

Elks lodge sponsors raffle

College Notes

BC student performs ;;
Kate Caffrey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caf- 

frey of ^n ch este r recently played the role, of Martha^ 
Cullen and performed with the choms in “Ulysses in’ 
Nighttown” at Boston College.

Miss Caffrey, a sophomore majoring in English and 
theater, is a 1980 graduate of East Catholic High School.*

16t)i century tiad 
ttie first inflation

Manchester Lodge of Elks is sponsoring its annual raf
fle this month to raise money to support the many 
projects it sponsors during the year.

The winner of the raffle will receive a 1982 Lincoln 
Town car. The drawing is scheduled for March 26 and 
will be at the Elks Lodge, Bissell Street. Only 500 tickets 
will be sold. The donation price is $50 per ticket.

Throughout the year, members of the Manchester 
Elks and their wives and families, put on parties for the 
children at Newington Children’s Hospital at which the 
children are given toys, games and books. Due to the ef
forts of the Elks Clubs in Connecticut, a new dental wing 
was put in at the hospital.
• Some of the other civic activities sponsored by the 
Elks include a Christmas party and Bingo games at the 
Veteran’s Hospital, an Eastqr visit to Manchester con
valescent homes, the distribution of food baskets to 
needy Manchester families at Thanks'giving and Christ
mas, and college scholarships. to Iqcal .high school

"Qo For Tho Aloo Glow”
“at 13 on 3-31”

In Manchester - At the Fraser’s Avacare "Aloe 
Vera" Center at 13 E. Middle Tpke. wi;ere you will 
get comptote personalized service with a Smile —  
"We Care About YoulM’’ Using only natural 
atablllxad products.
Come In and Inquire as to how you can purchase 
Aloe Vara products at a 40% discount.

(In depth consultations oy appointment.)
uraiM Opening Marcn a i, ‘iM 2  - -Come In ’

 ̂ I ■e^e— I —

DR. DAVID VAN HOEWYK
Chiropractic Physician

is pleased to announce the 
relocation of his office to:

226 Center St. 
Manchester, Ct. 06040 
Telephone: 646-8632

Hours 
By

Appt. & Emergency
MWF 9:00-12:00 ^  1:30-6:00 
T Th 9:00-12:00 6 4:00-8:00

students.
The lodge also sponsors a baseball and basketball 

team for town children, as well as a women’s softball 
team and a bowling league. Members also put on 
banquets for the local Midget Football teams; Cub Scout 
Blue & Gold banquets. Hockey League banquets and 
also sponsor an annual youth activities night honoring 
Eagle Scouts, which they sponsor, along with other local 
youths for their achievements.

For ticket information stop at the Elks Club on Bissell 
Street or contact the lodge steward, 646-9262; Paul 
Hublard, 649-7593; or Jim Ellis, 647-1932; or any 
member of the lodge.

Therapeutic 
Arm and Leg 
Cuff Weights

MEDCO SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.
340 M ain S treet, M anchester

(Near the Hospita l)

6 4 6 - 4 0 7 0  fLI

NEW YORK (UPI) -  ’The 20th Century may havq 
perfected inflation, but it didn’t invent it.

’The earliest record of inflation is found at the begiirl 
ning of the 16th Century in Germany and Austria, accor
ding to the Encyclopedia Americana. At that timd 
peasants frustrated by their inability to exist at inF 
creased prices took to the streets begging for food and 
money and the violence culminated with the so-called 
“Peasant Wars of 1524-1526.”

More than 300 years later inflation in the South during 
the U.S. Civil War sent the pried of a head of cabbage to 
$1.25, a pair of boots to $200, and aliarrel of flour to $275 
— at a time when the Ckmfederate soldier was supposed 
to be paid $18 per month. By war’s end, the barrel of 
flour cost $1,000. '■

Something Different.............Wish Someone A'

H appy B irthday
With A  Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00

Love
Mary

643-2711]Aak for....

Social Security

The fact you're married 
won't cut your benefits

Editor’s note: this column is 
prepared by the Social Security Ad
ministration ill East Hartford. It is 
based on typical queries to that of
fice.

Herald photo by Tarqulnlo

QUESTION: My husband and I 
have both worked under Social 
Security most of our lives and have 
comparable earnings. I’ve heard 
that, because we are married, we 
will get less in benefits from Sotial 
Security than if we were single. Is 
this true?

ANSWER: You have been misin
formed. Each of you. will be eligible 
for your own §6cial Security 
benefits based on your individual 
work record. The fact that you are

married will not lower your benefit 
amount.

QUESTION: I will be 62 in a cou
ple of months and want to file for 
retirement benefits. Do I have to 
take off from work and go into the 
Social Security office to file.

ANSWER: You can apply for 
benefits in person, or you can do it 
over the phone. If the phone is more 
convenient for you, just call and 
arrangements will be made to com
plete your application over the 
phone. Once you’ve been inter
viewed by phone, the rest can be 
done by mail.

QUESTION: My mother recent
ly underwent surgery. The doctor

says she no longer needs medical 
care, so he’s discharging her from 
the hospital next week. I think she 
should stay because she still needs 
help in getting in and out of bed and 
with walking. Wouldn’t Medicare 
pay for this kind of care?

ANSWER: C are which is 
prim arily  for the purpose of 
meeting personal needs and could be 
provided by persons without 
professional skills or training — 
such as help in walking and getting 
in and out of — is considered 
custodial ca.'e. ^ed icare cannot 
cover custodial, care, even if the 
patient is in a hospital or skilled nur
sing facility or is receiving care 
from a home health agency.

Top speaker Service Notes
Stephen Balon, a student at East Catholic 
High School, admires the trophy ho Is being 
presented as winner of t)ie oratorical contest 
sponsored by Dilwor^K Cornell Quey Post 
102 as welles winning the First District con

test for Hartford County. Presenting tho 
trophy was Fran Leary of the post. Looking 
on, to Salon’s left, is the Rev. William Char- 
bonneau, principal of East Catholic, and 
right, Joseph R. Duffy, faculty advisor.

Advice

Qx>l heads can solve 
the hot silver problem

DEAR ABBY: Re the missing 
silverware: My firs t teaching 
assignment was in “wood shop” in 
Los Angeles Juvenile Hall, where all 
tools had to be accounted for at the 
end of every class because of the 
threat of physical assault with a 
tool. Tools also could be useful in 
helping the young inmates escape.

At the end of every class, if any 
tools were missing, I would an
nounce what was missing and tell 
the students that a general search 
would be made. I would then 
diplomatically absent myself to go 
losing  in the paint room or wood 
storage room while the students 
milled around. ’The missing items 
always miraculously appeared. 
.’They were usually tu m ^  in by 
“friends” of the guilty parties. ’That 
way nobody was apprehended or ac- 
cu s^ , and everyone benefited by 
this approach.

DAVID JENNINGS

(J D e a r
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Suren

the sideboard. I laughed and 
apologized for “misplacing” them, 
and the party went on.

Believe me, I am more careful 
about keeping an eye on them these 
days. (My sisters, not my silver.)

COLORADO SLEUTH

3. Last, but not least, find out who 
has the same silverware pattern as 
yours, and at their next dinner par
ty, swijie theirs, since they probably 
swiped yours.

CHRIS AND LISA

DEAR ABBY: A couple of us at 
work got together to work out a solu- 
tion to the m ysterious d is
appearance of the silverware, and 
we came up with three suggestions:

1. If your guests are close friends, 
approach them good-humoredly 
with, “OK — the joke is over! Who 
sw ip^ the silverware?”

2. Simply announce to the guests 
that you’re missing a couple of 
pieces of silver aqrf enlist their help 
in finding them. With everybody in
volved in the search, if somebody 
did steal the silver, it will be 
“found” in a hurry.

DEAR ABBY: I had the identical 
situation with silverware dis
appearing. Some years ago, I had a 
housewarming party and invited 24 
guests, which included my two 
sisters and their husbands. It was a 
buffet supper, and people were 
eating all over the house. When I 
collected the silverware, I dis
covered that a fork and a spoon were 
missing. I suspected one of my 
sisters since we ail had the same 
pattern.

I announced to the guests that I 
must have “misplaced” a fork and a 
spoon and asked if they would mind 
helping me look fo r them . I 
su g g e s t  that we search all over 
the house. ’Then I made myself 
scarce for about 10 minutes.

When I returned to the dining 
room, the fork and spoon were on

DEAR ABBY: How does one 
retrieve a missing article? This 
worked with youngsters, so maybe it 
will work with adults: When my son 
(now grown) had his 10th birthday 
party, I noticed one little boy was 
fascinated with a collection of 
miniature ceramic animals I had on 
display. I saw him pocket a small 
dog when he thought nobody was 
looking. ,

I waited a while, then I said in a 
surprised tone, "Oh, one of my little 
doggies is missing. Let’s everybody 
look on the floor, behind the sofa and 
in all the comers!”

All the children started looking. 
Then the boy who had taken it an
nounced, “Here it is! I found it in 
the corner! ” And he handed over the 
doggie. I was greatly relieved. And 
I’m sure he was, too.

COLUMBUS, NEB.

DEAR READERS: So the con
sensus is: If you’re  missing 
silverware (or whatever) while your 
guests are still present, announce 
that silverware (or whatever) is 
“lost” and would all those present 
please help you “fhid” it. That way 
the thief will savetace, and you may 
recover the lost' article.

Wilson receives medal
Petty Officer Michael J. Wilson, serving in Japan with 

the U.S. Navy,' Son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Wilson 
of Faulknor Drive, was 
recently awarded an In- 
d ia n  O cean
Expeditionary Medal and 
also bis air crewman's 
w ings in a sp e c ia l 
ceremony in Atsugi,
Japan on March 12.

Wilson is a Russian in
terpreter and has served 
four years in the Navy.
He’s a graduate of East 
Catholic High School and 
was a representative to 
Boys’ State in his senior 
year.

After enlisting in the 
Navy, Wilson altended 
th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  
Language Institute in 
Monterey, Calif., for in
tensive training in the Russian language.

Fredericks assigned
Airman Michele Y. Fredericks, daughter of Joyce P. 

Fredericks of 40 Olcott St., lias been assigned to Shep-

Mlchael J. Wilson

pard Air Force Base, Texas, after completing Air Force 
Basic training.

During her six weeks at Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas, she studied the Air Force mission, organization 
and customs and received special training in human 
relations. She will now receive specialized instruction in 
the transportation field.

Carriere graduates
Airman Noreen R. Carriere, daughter of Joseph K. 

Carriere of 14 Stephen St., has graduated from the U.S. 
Air Force disbursement accounting course at Sheppard 
Air Force Base, Texas.

She is a 1981 graduate of Valley Head High School, 
Lenox, Mass. She will now serve at Ramstein Air Base, 
West Germany.

Rcchette in Germany
' Tech. Sgt. Edward A Rochette, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester B. Rochette of 111 Chesnut Hill Road. Hebron, 
has arrived for duty at Rhein-Main Air Base in West 
Germany.

Rochette, a ground radio communications technician 
with the 1945th Communications Group, was previously 
assigned at Eglin Air Force Base, Florida.

Stay on top of the news <
stay on top of the news..— subscribe to The 

Manchester Herald. For home delivery, call 647-9946 or 
646-9947.

K-

Train the heart slowly
Herald photo by Pinto

DEAR DR. LAMB: In one of 
your columns you said it was not 
good to run so fast you became 
breathless. My question is how do 
you build up your endurance if you 
do not run fast. I have been running 
for six years and am doing about 
three and-a-half miles, three to four 
times a week. I usually run a mile 

then run fast up a steep bill. I ’m 
a 39-year-old male.

' DEAR READER: The, rule is 
V train, don’t strain. It a person has 
not been walking much and starts a 
regular walking program, after a 
few days he will notice that when he 
finishes walking the same distance 
at the same speed, his heart rate 
will not be as fast as it was when he 
# rs t began his walking program. 
’Pven at that low level of exercise 
the training program for the heart 
lias begun.
" The dlstonce or the speed can be 
Increased and the heart rate at the 
end of exercise will be faster again, 
put In ai short time it again will not 
Se so fast.
;■ Tjie training effect allows you to 
increase your level of exertion 

dually without overloading your

* A good approach is to start with 
limiting your exercise to something 
that raises and sustains your heart 
rate to between 100 and 120 beats a 
jilimte at peak effort. Don’t In- 

' irease the level of exercise until 
' your heart rate rises to, say, only 
aOO a minute. Then increase the 
{exercise enough to again get your

Y o u ti 
H e a l th

rate up to near 120. Keep doing this 
and you will gradually achieve a 
high level of exertion without 
danger.

If you are training for athletic 
events, get a medical checkup and 
medical advice. You develop en
durance by the length of time you 
can exercise, not Uie peak stress. 

•Jogging with a sustain^ heart rate 
of 120 for 20 minutes will do more to 
train your heart for endurance than 
running uphill for three minutes 
with a heart rate of 160. The older 
you get the more careful you should 
be not to overdo it.

You’ll ge.t a better idea of how 
exercise relates to your heart from 
The Health Letter number 14-10, 
Exercising Your Heart, which I am 
sending you. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York. N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: When taking 
medications, such as Anaein,

aspirin tablets, vitamin pills or 
liquid medication, often the direc
tions say to take on an empty 
stomach. What is considered as an 
empty stomach for this purpose? 
How many hours before or after 
breakfast, dinner, lunch or supper is 
considered an empty stomach for 
taking medicines?

DEAR READER: This seems to 
bother a lot of people. You should 
take medications at least 30 minutes 
before eating if you want to take 
them on an empty stomach. You can 
drink water with the medicine.,

You can't be sure how long it will 
take for the stomach to empty after 
eating as it depends on what you eat. 
A large fatty meal may be in the 
stomach for hours or a good part of 
a day. Otherwise, in two to three 
hourh after eating the stomach 
should be nearly empty.

Not all medicines should be taken 
on an empty stomach. Aspirin, 
which you mention, and medicines 
containing salycilates are in this 
category. They should at least be 
dissolved in a little milk or taken 
after meals. This decreases their 
effectiveness a little but may pre
vent stomach irritation.

‘Celebration!’

Mrs. John Tierney, Mrs. Edward Sulick and 
Mrs. William Wagner, left to right, pose with 
a Gaelic banner meaning “celebration” 
which will be used for yfe annual Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary dance on March 
20, 8 to 12 p.m., at the Manchester Country

Club. Tickets for the St. Patrick’s Day 
celebration are $7 per person and are 
available from Mrs. John Malone at 649- 
6718 or Mrs. Don Guinan, 649-1298. Reser
vation deadline is March 17.

ROBERT J . SMITH, inc.
mSUMNSMITHS SINCE 

1914

649-5241
65 E. Center Street 

Manchester, Ct.

WE WIRE FLOWERS WORLD WIDE

1% GRBIiS a  THDiGSlsTpaimrsTOY
-
'HEN EVERYONE IS IRISH! VP 

Pots of Irish  ̂
Shamrocks

North Dakota’s economy Is based 
on agriculture and mining. But 
manufacturing industries, par
ticularly processing of food, have 
grown in number and size in recent 
years.

CALDW ELL (N L, INC.
1.05*  C.O.D.

649-8841

Green Carnations
^  Balls ol Iraland

Fresh Arrangments
2M W. Middle Tpke.. Manchester

643-1635
W E DELIVER

O tlw r I

OPEN DAILY >8 PM 
THURS.T1UIPM 

CALL FOR SPECIAL HOURS 
rCtsdItI
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Fedora fancy
Indiana Jones, the hero played by Harrison 
Ford (nght photo) in the film "Raiders of the 
Lost Ark," has done more than entertain 
movie goers. He has fostered a fashion 
trend. It's a revised look that depends heavi

ly on a single elem ent... a well worn fedora. 
Humphrey Bogart (left photo) wore the same 
style In the classic film, “Treasure of the 
Sierra Madre."
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Monday

C a ro l B g rn e lt sta rs  In 
E U N I C E ,  airing on C B S  
Monday, March 15. Vicki Law
rence plays her mother and 
Berry is her brother Phillip. The  
90-minute comedy-drama spe
cial spans 25 years ot Eunice^  
life.

CHECK L18TINQ8 FOB EXACT TIME

t> 1M2 Cocooulos

HJLBJi.

Producer finds funds 
for project in Europe
By Kenneth R. Clark 
UPl TV Reporter

•NEW YOKK — Public television 
may be standing on the scaffold with 
the noose ot Reaganomics around its 
neck, but William Perry is one in
dependent producer who has no in
tention joining the execution — not 
with "a  reverse Marshall P lan" to 
keep him in business.

Last week, Public Broadcasting 
Service President Larry Grossman 
and Bruce L Christen.scn. president 
of the National Association of Public 

• Television Stations, said local PBS 
alfdiates soon will "start going 
dark" if budget cuts sought by 
President Reagan are pas.sed by 
Congress

Perry, who has produced more 
than 75 programs for PBS — in- 
( iuiiuig two seasons of the Emmy 
Award-winning series "The Silent 
Years," with Orson Welles and 
Lillian Gish — said part of the PBS 
money problem lies upon PBS'sown 
doorstep.

'Very few people in public televi

sion have any sense of marketing," 
he said. "We do not have a mandate 
in this country to put money into the 
arts and humanities from govern
ment sources."

L ik e .a n y  producer for the 
com m ercia l-free tube. Perry  
needed money, so he did the reverse 
of what people in other nations have 
done for years, fnstead of turning to 
Uncle Sam, he turned to Europe.

"In the past, co-production with 
.European partners meant 13 (New 
York PBS producing station WNET) 
sent money and they produced the 
television show," he said. "But I 
knew state-operated television en
tities abroad had more funding 
available than here."

"But how long can I stay afloat 
shooting quality work for public 
te lev is ion  if 1 depend upon 
American funding for something not 
of interest to Europeans? I couldn't 
do it.”

Perry’s bait for European in: 
vestors was Mark Twain, an 
Am erican  author for whom 
Europeans have a particular

penchant. He wanted to do a nine- 
episode retrospective of Twain’s 
work, and he needed $16 million.

In Europe, through a coproduction 
deal with the Italian television 
network RAl, he got nearly all of it.

" I t ’s sort of a reverse Marshall 
Plan." he said.

The backing made it possible for 
him to put "L ife  on the Mississip
pi," "The Private History of a Cam
paign that Failed ’ ’ and “ The 
Mysterious Stranger" on American 
television, and since Perry, who has 
composed more than 40 major film 
scores, writes his own music, he 
trimmed his budget in that depart
ment for all of them.

He even conducted the Vienna 
Symphony Orchestra and Boy’s 
Choir in performance of his score 
for "Mysterious Stranger."

Perry’s fourth episode, “ The In
nocents Abroad,’ ’ currently is being  ̂
shot in France, Italy, Greece and 
Egypt, and he will be back in 
Mississippi with European fun
ding — to shoot yPudd’nhead 
Wilson, ” his fifth in the series.

Seed stores offer plenty
Continiii'd from page

The Supermarkets .

Almost all have seeds. If you see 
that you want there, buy it.

Vittner's 
Garden Center

1 Tolland Turnpike. There are 
several brands of seeds and an 
owner who can tell you what to do 
w ith them He gave  th e,T igh t 
answers to my dumb and wide-eyed 
questions. Open 9 to 5 p m., every 
dav.

John E. Whitham 
Nursery

Route 6, Bolton,
Everyone here seems either to 

have a horticulture degree from 
UConn or be in the process of get
ting one. The one employee who 
didn’t go to UConn gets on-the-job 
training in her own enormous gar
den. Whitham’s has several brands 
of seeds and reliable advice. Open 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m, seven days a week, 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. after April 1.

Woodland Gardens
168 Woodland Street.
When I was a child, my niother 

bought vegetab les from  John

Zapadka, who was then in the 
produce business. Now he sells the 
plants and you grow your own 
vegetables. Woodland Gardens does, 
indeed, have some tomato plants 
already, the little cherry kind to. 
grow in pots, and they have started 
tomatoes to sell when it gets a bit 
warmer.

In the meantime, there are 
several brands of seed, including 
Woodgard, a house brand. Advice is 
accurate and cheerful. I got so in
volved, in fact, in a discussion of 
how to grow parsley, that I got to 
the next place on my list just after 
closing time, and had to go  back 
another day. Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
officially, but there is usually 
someone there earlier, and, in the 
busy season, later as well.
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0  Avar Eaay Quaat: aotraa* Janat 
Oaynor. Hoata: Mary Marlin and Jim 
H am . (Cloaad-Captlonad: U.S. A.) 

7:29
0  Dally Numbar*

7:30
PMMagaxki*
M  In Tb*  Family
»  VouAakadForIt 
FamNyFaud 
Entartakimant Tonight 
SportaCantor 
MonayMattaral 
ShaNaNa

«!/ C N N  B g o rt*  Inald* a porl*  
Inlormallon-what'a h*pp*n*d-*nd 
what'a ahaad.
0 I I A . 8 . H .
O S t  MacN*IH.*hr*rR*port 
0  Omni 
0  Bamay Millar

9 « 0
CSCE) Mr.Martki 
r T  PMMagaxIn* 
e n n  That’* IncradlM* 
l| j  Hokyarood: Th* Sllant Yaar*
®  F ro fa a a lo n a l B o d a o  From
Maaquit*. Taxa* (R)
0  MovI* -(D ram a) •• " I  Bant A 
La tta r T o  M y LO Y * " Simon* 
Slgnorat, Jaan Rochaforl. A brothar 
and a la ta r  1*11 In lo v *  w h ile
corraapondlngualnolalaaldantltlaa.
(R * l* d P g )(10 2 mlna.)
0 0 0  L I t t la H o u a a O n T h *  
Frakt* Walnut Qrov* I* ahockad and 
angarad whan H I* diacovarad that
thanawpayalolanhIradtohalpDocIa
black. Wapaal; eo mine.) (Cloaad-. 
^ptloitad; U.S.A.)
0  P rlm *n*w a-120P rlm *-tim a 
nawacaatcovartngthanatlonandth*

9 ^ %  f l r a a t  P a r f o r m a n c a *
‘Bridaahaad RavlaHad' Charlaa and 
Jullaplungaintothalrlovaaffalronan 
ocaan llnar croaaing th* Atlantic 
Ocean, whil* Call* II** aick In har

a bln. (Cloaad-Captlonad: U.8.A.)
I Saxiial Shakedown 

8:30
(1 )G D  Prtvata Banlamln 
( D  carol Bumatt And Frtond* 

BdX)
X C X )  M JL S JI.
CS Harv flritlln
C O 0  Monday Night MovI* The 
E n lo r c a r '  197S S t a r * :  C lin t  
Eaatwood, Tyn* Daly. Dirty Harry 
raturn* to light a gang ot militant 
ravolutlonarlaa who kidnap the 
mayor ot San Franclaco. (Rapaat: 2

collection otOWMuoleallnalnimanl*
at Ih*  Nau* H olbarg  In Vienna, 
dam onalrata* lh a d llla ra n e *  In 
aound between Beethoven aoriginal 
piano and othar mMnunant*.

C S C i] eunlc*
^0M

%  FOwarboat Racing From Miami, 
RgM a-ShotvS •
0  MovI* -(Coiiiady) •• "Hopa- 
c o lc h "  1080 W alter MatIhaau.
()l*nd*Jack*on.Adl*orunt1*dC.I.A. 
agant'a nonconlormlal way* land* 
him a daak lob and th* opportunity to
Y a ta lla t*  by aanding  hi*  boa* 
Incriminating InatallmanI* ol a book 
h* I* writing about th* mladaad* ot 
th* govammant agency. (Rated R) 
(106  mine.)  ̂ ,
0  Freeman Report* To d a y a 
nawam akara tonight, live from
anywhare In Ih* wor l d,  with
award-winning IntarvlewarSandl 
Fraaman. Spaclal call-in numbar 
allowa national TV  audlance to 
oaitlclpat*.
0  OddCoupl*

10:30
OM ovla-fDram *)** "TwoEngllah 
fllrla " 1072 Jaan-Plarra Laaud, 
KIka Markham. A French youth I* 
•ttracted to two English girls, the 
younger being sickly end serious, 
end the other more flemboysnt. (106

^ P a v a ro tt i:  King O tTh *  High C'a
Amarica’afavarltatanarhaaacharm
allhlaownwhatharinparlormancaor
simplyrelsxIngethome.ThisspecIsI
la an Inllmal* look *1 th* pariortner 
through hla mualc and through hla 
^■atag* paraonalHy.
0  IndapandantNatworkNavr*

nr CD d ) O  dt^^Navr* 
CDM JLSJL
®  SportaCantor
0  Noataigta Theater 
0  S p o rt*  T o n ig h t  T o p  aporla
anchor* praaant a ction-packed 
highlight* ol Ih* aporta day.
0  TwSlohtZon*

11:30
)  Staraky And Hutch 

Intartakimant Tonight 
„  J t  A B C  N o w *  N l g h t l ln a
lOrdtorod by Tad Koppal.

1dX>

SRatPallol .
P a o p I*  N o w  T h *  w o rld  of 

antartainmant Irom HollyworKl. La*
Le o n a rd  fea tu re *  o a la b rH y
Intarvlaw*, ravlaw* ol currant nkn* 
and play*, Hollywood goaalp, and 
apaclal a v ^ a  kt th* antartainmant

Si^ntartalnmaot TorOght 
1d)S

d )  Chats* Roaa Show 
1:30

QD Lov* Amarlean Stylo 
0  M oacowUv*
0  TwtSghtZon*

1:38d) Navra-Woathar 
1:40

S MomontOIModHatlon
MovI* -(N o  Inform ation 

avaSaMo.) "A Mghtlnsal* Sang In
B o rk a lo y  S q u a ra ”  No other
Information avallabla. (102 mkia.) 

2.-00
f C  BaatOfkSdday 
UD JoaFrankSnShow  
0  Sport* Updat* flood Now* lor 
night-owl* and Waal Coaat aporta 
fana-th* lalaal aporta raault* In a 
(Aal-pacad commentary.

OMovlai-fDfafna)*** "0 ** *rS k ^ 
of th*  M o u n ta in " F t .  II. 1078 
Marilyn Haaaatt, Timothy Bottom*. 
Jill KInmont. paralyiad In a akllng 
aooldant, find* haraall teaching 
handicap*^ chlldran. (Pfl) (106 
mlna.)

2:13
0  USAFRakglouaFHm 

2:2B
0M ovl*-4M y*tary)**H  “ CatAnd 
T h *  C a n a r y ”  1 9 7 8  H o n o r  
BI*ckm*n,Mlcha*l Callan. Afamlly 
haa to apand a night In an old dark 
h o u a *  In o r d a r  to  c o l l a c i  an 
Inharltanc*. (SSmIn*.)

2:30
®  SportaCantor 
0  Ovamisht Daak Lhr*. Snal nawa 
haadllna updataa, coupled wHh the 
beat ol the day'* report*.

2-.80d) Now*
3.-00

d )  MovI* -(S u ap an aa -D ram a ) *

"Vlolant Enemy" lo ss  Suaan 
H*mp*hlr*.EdB*ol*y.Aoroupol«A 
m anplolJodaafroyaB rltlrtM c^^
a daSanI gaalur* of Irlah ktdapan-

$ '? r e f * a * l o n a l  B o d a o  From  
Maaquit*. Tax** <R>
0  flunamok* ^  ^

d )  Community Calendar 
0*60

$  R N d n e b a M  A  ptctorlal k » k  at 
Ih* beat plotur* atorla* Irom Ih* 
24-hour day.

3:38
d )  Thought* T o ll* *  By

3:40  .
d )  AilSghtW m |Bm r8*t*lo*

0  M ovI* -(D o o u m o n ta ry )
"Jknl Hendrix”  1073 JbniHandrtx, 
Mick Jaggar. Documentary on th* 
1*1* ro o k  g u l l o r l a l  In o lu d a *  
p a rfo rm a n c a  lo o t a g *  o l l^ a
ippoaranoaaalW oodalookai^lh*
Monterey Pop FesUvel. (R slod  R )
(lOSmiAS.)

4:00  ‘
0  Froaman Roport* For Ih* lot*
night Waal Coaat audlanc*, a r * \ ^  
of Sandl Fraaman'* provocallv* lam
ahow.
0 N * * r *

4:30

8 L*T* Make A  Deal 

****** 4-BS
0  MovI* -(S e la n c *  F ic tio n ) ** 
” ll* r* d « IU I* * ”  1080 William 
Hurt. Blair Brown. A  young * d » « la l.  
uaing hlmaall a* * guinea pJO lo ' 
axparlmonta In human b a h a vio ^  
halluolnataa b a c k  In lim a  and 
undergo** *-phy*lc*l tranalormf-^ 
lion. (Rated R) (103 min*.)

SM>
$  Lp ga n d a ry  P ook at B l l l l ^ '
B a r*  Imkig Cron* V* Jo* Balal* (h J ■

sK,4
d )N * w *

8:30
d )  MomkigStrateh 
0  MonayOn*
O  CMamax Short Feature

I.)

Quirks in the news

Divorce, Soviet style
MOSCOW lUPI) -  Moscow Radio says one-third of 

the marriages in the Soviet Union end in divorce and 
Soviets who marry for love instead of money have an 
even higher break-up rate.

One-third of the divorces in the country Uke place 
before the couples celebrate their first wedding anniver
sary. the Sunday broadcast said, and 16 percent occur 
within three months of the wedding.

' 'The vast majority of the newlyweds cited love as the 
motivation behind their decision (to get married),’ ’ a 
program devoted to listeners’ questions said.

“ About 2 percent of the men surveyed and 5 percent of 
the women admitted they married because of the high 
material and financial standing of their future spouses,” 
the radio said.

“ According to sociological statisties,, every third 
marriage ends up in divorce. The so-called love 
marriages break up more often.”

Protest sm ashing su ccess
COLUMBUS, Ohio (U P I) — An automobile dealer ran 

over a Japanese import with a tank, then buried it with 
the help of autoworkers in a demonstration of support 
for the ailing U.S. car industry.

"These imports are taking American jobs, and it is 
hurting all of us.”  said Peggy Vaughen, new car sales 
manager for Jack Maxton Chevrolet Inc. “ We really 
feel that is the main problem in this country. We have to 
go back to basics and buy American.”

The tank was rented from a junk dealer in the Dayton 
area and used to film a commercial showing the tank, 
emblazoned with a star, ramming over a Subaru.

The remnants of the car were buried Friday by 
members of United Auto Workers union Local 969 from 
a General Motors Corp. Fisher Body plant in Columbus.

* _  » . - ..I- aavvat -• * III ft*”— * *

the auto dealer’s showroom saying: “ Oh what a 
feehng.”

JJM o * l* -(M u * lc* l)— * "Hot* In 
Th *  Head”  1050 Frank Sinatra,
Edward fl. Roblnaon. The problaiii* 
ol a loot-looaa widower and hla 
twatv* yaar old aon. (2 hr*., 30

S lS '9 ^ 0  T h *  A m arlean MovI* 
Award* American tnovlagoar* vot* 
forthairfavorltafllmaand film alar* of 
1981. Warran Baatty will b* honored 
lor hla achlavamenta a* a writer, 
director, actor and producer: Angle 
DIckkiaonandRogar Moor* boat thia 
agaclal from Hollywood. (2  hra.) 
0 M A * la -(C o m * d y )* *  ‘^Hardly 
Workkig”  1061 Jerry Lawla, Suaan 
Ollvar. An unamployad circua clown 
dacldaaloaaakragularwork. (Rated 
r a )  (00 mine.)
0  SOxualHaraaainantlnBoalon 
w  Broadway Play* Waahingloni 
'Kennedy Canfar Tonight' A  boat ol 
alara Irom Broadway will turn th* 
K a n n a d y  C a n te r  a la g *  Into a 
calabratlon ol th* American thaatra, 
Entartalnara achadulad to appear 
IncludaBaatrIcaArthur.PaarlBallay. 
Barry BoatwIek.lmooenaCoca, John
Cullum, Helen Hay**. Robert Moraa, 
John Rain, Ann Rainking, and 

'Othar*.
0:16

0  BamatakiBaathovan
‘■Sym phony N o . 7 In A M a lo r ' 
M a x im lllla n  S c h a ll ,  Iro m  th*

Th *  Tonight Show 'The 
Baal Of Caraon' Ouaata: Bob Hop*, 
Maraha Maaon, Nall Carter, Marl* 
Eart*. (Rapaat: 60 mine.)
0  Naw adaak For th* lata night 
vlawar on th* Eaal Coaat, and th* 
prim a-tim * vla w a r on the W ant 
Coaat, a wrap-up ol th* day'* nawa. 
0  ABCCapUonadNaw*
0  M ovI*-(D ram a)— Ik "Lady In ' 
Ouaatlon'' 1040 fllann Ford, Rita 
Hayworth. Single luror light* all 
othar* to aav* young girl who I* 
accuaad of murder. (2  hra.)

11:36
( X  HawaOFIva-O

11:60
®  M o vI* -(H orror)—  "T h *  Final 
C o n llle l"  Sam Nalll, Roaaano 
Braul. Damian, aon of Satan, la now 
an adult and only on* atop away Irom 
th* moat powerful poaltlon on earth 
and th* complatlon ol hi* diabolic 
mlaalon. (Rated R) (109 mine.)

12«0
( C  C B S  Lata MovI*
QD SIxMOSonDoSarMan 
0  T o p  Rank B o x in g  F ro m  F t . 
Worth, Taxa* (R)
0  O r.SeollO nH obrow *
0  AB C MovI* O f Th *  Waak 'Th* 
Whit* Dawn' 1074 Stare; Timothy 
B o tto m * , W a rra n  O a la a , Lou 
floaeatl. Thru*  whalara bacom* 
atrandad among Ih* aakimo* of the - 
^ l o .  (Rapaat: 2 hr*., 13 mine.) 
n  OBSLalanlohl 

12:18
0 M O V I * - ( D r a m a ) * *  “ O la y  
Hungry" 1976 Jail Bridge*. Sally 
Flald. Footlooe* rich kid maeta Joa 
Santa, a bodybuilder with a heart ol 
gold who ahow* him truth among th* 
bar balla.(R )(t06  mine.)

12:30
C D fla lS m a rt
G B M o v l * - ( A d v * n t u r a ) * *
"M anflah”  1966 John Bromllald, 
Lon Chaney. The captain of a boat In 
Jamakt* find* hall ol a traaaur* map.

Night With D «vM
UtMrman
®  W M tC o M t Report Updatason 
tha day'a financial nawa and world 
aconomloa apaoially achadulad for 
tha Waal Coaat audianca.
O  BannyHMShow 

12:36
d )  Adam 12

Cinema
Hartford '

Aihrnruni Cinema — 
Reopens Tuesday. 
f k  Cinema City — Three 
Brothers 7:10, 9:35. — 
Atlantic City 7:20, 9:30. -  
My Dinner With Andre 7, 
9:20. — Montenegro 7:30, 
9:40.

■̂r rinenludio — Voyage 
En Douce 7:30, with City of 
Women 9:20.

Colonial — Fox Style, 
with Dolomite from 6:30. 
East Hartford

Cinema One — (Hosed 
for remodeling.

Poor Richarda — Taps 
7:15, 9:30.

S h o w c a s e  C in e m a  
8Quest for Fire 1:20, 7:20, 
9:30. — Chariots of Fire 2, 
7:10, 9:45. — The Seduction 
1:20, 7:20, 9:55. — On 
Golden Pond 1, 7:25, 9:45. 
— Richard Pryor Live on 
the Sunset Strip 1:30, 7:45,

9:30. — Missing 1:45, 7:15, 
9:40. — Parasite 1:15, 7:30, 
10. — Shoot the Moon 1:45j 
7:15, 9:50.
Manchester

UA Theaters - East — 
Neighbors 7:30, with Only 
When I Laugh 9:15. -  
Arthur 7:20, 9:10. -  Evil 
Under the Sun 7:10, 9:30.

Vernon
• Cine 1 & 2 — The French 
Lieutenant’s Woman 7:15,. 
9:35. — Absence of Malice 
7, 9:10.

HANDS dN
COMPUTEH TRAININ&

2 nights a week. 
Upgrade your skills

UMVERSinTMm
6 4 8 - 0 6 0 5 ______

The Lounge

Happy Hour, Weekdays 
4:00-7:00 PM, Mon-Thurs.

Drinks cost less, taste better. Draft ? for 1

■Later, Every Weeknighl 
Tuesday, ^:30-12:30. Chuck Oats, (3ulWr 

Wednesday, 8:00-12:30, Bud Meyer, Plano 

Thursday, 8:00-12:30, Corie Lovejoy, Piano
I

& Dutch. Always on Weekends
Fridays, Saturdays 8:30-1:30 AM

With appearances of Cavey's volunteer choral society.

ANTONIO’S 
1ZZA and RESTAURANT

9 5 6  M A I N  8 T . .  M A N C H E S T E R

" C h e f  A n t o n i o  s u g g o t t s ” ...

ST. PATMGK’S DAY SPECIAL, 
ANTONIO’S STYLE 

YOU WILL LOVE IT!
IMIRIKD BEEF, CABBAOL BOILED POTATO, 

CAMIOTS, OBEAD A OUTTER

^2.95
SERVED ALL DAY

I R o m o m b o r  f o r  t h a t  b i g  t h i c k  c r u s t  d o l l e l o u B  I t a l i a n  P l a x a ,  o r  K i n g  

S i z e  O r i n d o r a ,  i f a  A n t o n l o ’a l  F o r  q u i c k  t a k o - o u t  o r d a r a ,  c a l l  6 4 3 -  

| 4 3 4 9 .

Watch for nair tMngt to hoppon ot Antonio'*.

SHOMCASE

HARTFORD
INTERSTATIS4 [X IT 58 

EASTHARTFOKU 568 8810

-SHOWN ATi- 
MSMSW

SI

-  SHOWN ATi- 
UHM-IMI

SHOOT THEIts
-  SHOWN ATi-

M B sm eB s:
-SH O W N MT>- 
ldi:UI*4S

-SHOWN fVi-
us-tasaBQ Um

fORFREMi
— SHOWN ATi 

MS-MM3E

POl _
— SHOWN Ar>-
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Jameswins, G rand Prix

s V.» h.

tr ----
j;L4

>■

' , . . . .  - 3

Champion and Aarts 
add doubles crown
By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

r

’ 4-
V

■ A

■‘V '%

Herald photo by Yost

Runner-up Phil Kadesch, right, offers con- singles title at the Racquet Club. James won 
gratulations to John James after latter won in straight sets. 6-2, 6-2.

Borg on list of victims ,

Gome to wini James
By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

“ I came here to win,”  John James 
said shortly after he whipped Phil 
Kadesch in straight sets Sunday 
afternoon to win top prize money of 
$350 in the Singles Division of the 
New England Grand Prix Tennis 
Tournament at the Manchester 
Ijlacquet Club.
■ Appearing in only his second 

Grqnd Prix, James made it two 
straight trips to the winner’s circle.

TTie best of three championship 
match, witnessed by 200 tennis 
buffs, found the Adelaide, Australia 
native winning easily in straight 
,jpU. 6-2, 6̂ 1
5 I t  was the second meeting 
•between the pair with the same 
Presuit. ^
i  It was sifhply a case of James just 
■too much' savvy and tournament 
^wperience , tor the Winchester, 
h C^ss., pro.
•  {James kept his left handed oppo- 
i i tn t  off balance with an assortment 
J t : well-placed deep shots mixed 
.It ith a vaiWety of chip shots at the 
g  I et plus a ftrpng first serve that was 
Tljard to return.
4 ! James Won $525 for his three days, 
'a teaming with Jeff Aarts, his pro 
Jiiival from the other side of Mt.
;? I

Kisco, to win the doubles title. ’The 
doubles team split $250.

James has been in against the best 
and can boast of beating Bjorn Borg.

“ It was back in 1975 in Sydney,”  
James said of his most cherished 
win. “ Borg was ranked No. 5 in the 
world at the time. We played on 
grass.”

Now a pro at the Saw Mill River 
Tennis Club in Mt. Kisco, N.Y., the 
31-year-old James spends most of 
his time teaching the finer points of 
the game.

During a four-year period, 1976 to 
1980, he was ranked 80th in the 
world.

“ Tournaments like this are a 
break from teaching. I guess I was 
lucky to win under those c ir 
cumstances,”  he said.

Not true if you saw him mow down 
Kadesch, the No. 1 ranked singles 
player in New England.

W h ile  he rom ped aga in s t 
Kadesch, Jones came within a 
whisker of not making it to the finals 
against tall, talented and fiery 
tempered Val Wilder of Westfield, 
Mass. It was only the latter’s 
temper tantrum that prevented the 
touniey’s upset in the third and 
deciding game tie-breaker. The 6-4, 
22-year-old lost his composure on a 
close call and James took advantage

to win and move into the finals.
“ He puts a lot of pressure on you 

and he has a great knack for placing 
his shots,”  Kadesch said after losing 
to James. ,

“ He’s the best for this type tour
nament,”  he added.

True. James has played in two 
New England Grand Prix events and 
won both.

The bridesmaid in both James 
victories was Kadesch.

Knights sports 
dinner tonight

Annual Knights of Columbus Irish- 
Sports Night will take place tonight 
at the Kacey Home.

Honored guests will be Dick 
Danielson, retired Manchester High 
teacher and soccer coach. Bill 
Burke, long-time Kacey officer, and 
Ck>ach Joe Morrone and his 1981 
NCAA championship University of 
Connecticut soccer team.

Joe McCarthy reports tickets will 
be available at the door. A corned 
beef and cabbage dinner will be 
served at 6:30.

Through the cooperation of United 
Technologies a spMial award will be 
presented the Huskie team.

Methodical John James lived up to 
his past reputation and the top seed 
went back to his Mt. Kisco, N.Y., 
home with the singles championship 
in the sixth annual New England 
Grand Prix Tennis Tournament Sun
day afternoon at the Manchester 
Racquet Club.

The 31 -year-o ld  n a tiv e  o f 
A d e la id e , m aking h is f i r s t  
appearance in the local play, bested 
27-year-old Ph il Kadesch of 
Winchester, Mass., in the finals in 
straight sets, 8-2, 6-2.

’The six-foot, 165-pound James 
then teamed with fellow Mt. Kisco 
pro, Jeff Aarts, to win the doubles ti
tle against challengers Kadesch and 
John Officer. The scores were 6-3,6- 
7(9-7), 6-1.

A arts  is a fo rm er Yankee 
Conference singles champ while 
starring for four years at the 
University of New Hampshire.

Proceeds entered the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Development 
Fund.

’The finals was a sponsor’s dream 
as it brought together the top two 
_ >eds made by the New England 
Lawn Tennis Assn., and the 
semifinals were composed of the top 
four seeds.

This was the fourth stop on a six- 
town/city schedule with Kadesch 
and Jay Wilder the top two men in 
the accumulate point-standing race.

James, who played against all the 
big names on the pro circuit during 
a decade when he held the 80th spot 
on the world ranking list, had to 
scramble and call upon all his 
reserve to get past Wilder in the 
semifinals yesterday.

The 6-3, 22-year-old Wilder of 
Westfield, Mass., winner of the 
tour’s most recent stop in Pittsfield, 
M ass., surprised  n early  100 
onlookfers when he took the first set, 
6-3, but James came back to square 
the best of three set, 6-4 and the 
third set went to a tie-breaker.

Upset over a line call. Wilder lost 
a 6-5 advantage and James went on 
to win the tie-breaker, 88.

Meanwhile, on the adjacent court, 
the wasp-like, quick Kadesch was 
taking the measure of John Officer 
of Beverly, Mass., in three hard 
sets, 6-3, 3-6,6-3. Kadesch, pro at the 
North Meadow Tennis Club in 
Tewksbury, Mass., is a former Big 
Ten star at the University of 
Wisconsin.

Kadesch, a 145-pound six-footer, 
won the 1981 New England and 
Southern New England titles.

In the title match, the lean, curly-

haired Kadesch broke James’ serve 
for a 2-1 game lead but the latter 
returned the “ favor”  and won the 
next five games.

What proved to be the singles 
finale, after being deadlocked 2-2 
after four games, the husky Aussie 
racked up the next four without too 
much difficulty, his well-placed 
deep shots being decisive.

The James-Aarts team nearly 
sent everyone home early when it 
took the first set against Kadesch 
and Wilder, 6-3, but the latter rallied 
to win the second set via a tie
breaker, 7-6. ’The edge was 9-7 for 
the winning point.

The New York players apparently 
wore down their rivals and cake- 
walked to the third set, 6-1.

Defending champion Peter Lyons 
of Madison was sidelined by Wilder 
in the quarterfinals, 6-2, 6^, while 
the only other ex-champ, Joe 
Bouquin of Danbury, was eliminated 
by Lyons in Friday’s feature match, 
6-4, 7-6 (8-6). Bouquin was No. 1 in 
1979.

Purse for singles play. Tourna
ment Director Jack Redmond said, 
was $350, $200 and $100 for the top 
three places and $250, $150 and $125 
for the three money-winners in 
doubles.

Singles first round: John James

def. Tom Carey 6-2, 6-2; Bud Ryans 
def. Skip Mellenson 6-2, 6-4; Val 
Wilder def. Dave Creighton 6-4, 7-6 
(11-9); Peter Lyons def. Joe 
Bouquin 6-4, 7-6 (8-6); Jeff Aarts 
def. Peter Holmes 6-2, 6-1; John Of
ficer def. Ben Bishop 6-2, '7-6; Eric 
Schlottenstein def. John Voikois 64), 
1-6, 6-2; Phil Kadesch def. Wynn 
Bohohnon 6-4, 6-3. Singles (}uarter- 
finals; James def. Ryans 6-2, 6-2; 
Wilder def. Lyons 6-2, 6-4; Officer 
def. Aarts 6-4, 7-5, Kadesch def. 
Schlottenstein 6-1, 6-3. Singles 
semifinals: James def. Wilder 3-6,6- 
4, 76 (8-6); Kadesch def. Officer 6-3, 
3-6, 6-3. Singles finals: James def. 
Kadesch 6-2, 6-2.

Doubles: Bishop-Beebe def. 
Holmes-Teggnelliari 7-5, 7-6; Carey- 
Creighton won default; Friend- 
Schlott won default; Sharton- 
Mellenson def. Casalino-Hadge; 
Quarterfinals: James-Aarts def. 
Officer-Voikois 6-4, 7-6; Carey- 
C r e i g h t o n  de f .  F r i e n d -  
Schlottenstein 3-6, 7-6 (12-10), 6-3; 
Kadesch-W ilder def. Sharton- 
Mellenson 6-4, 6-3; Semifinals: 
James-Aarts def. Carey-Creighton, 
62, 6-2; Kadesch-Wilder def. iCarey- 
Creighton 6-2, 6-2; Finals. James- 
Aarts def. Kadesch-Wilder 6-3, 6-7 
(9-7), 6-1.

f\
Herald photo by Yost

Doubles champs in the w/eekend’s Grand Prix Tenn s Tourna
ment at the Manchester Racquet Club were Mt. Kisco, N.Y., 
pros, Jeff Aarts and John James.

Basketball

PEE WEE
Led by Lindsey Boutilier’s eight 

points, the Bruins topped the Wild
cats, 21-15, last Saturday at 
Mahoney Center. Mike Botti added 
five markers and Qiristine Felix 
played well for the Bruins while 
Nathan Gohla (5) and Scott Salonen 
(4) led the Wildcats.

Other ''action saw the Cardinals 
outscore the Eagles, 40-24, and the 
Huskies trim the Mustangs, 28-22.

Jason Stannizzi PumPed in 14 
points, Brian Munroe six and Jeff 
Hill played well for the Cardinals 
while Greg Dunphy (10) and Robert 
Hartnett (8) led the Eagles. Keith 
'Wolff netted 10 markers, Mike 
Bidwell six and Steven Lammey and 
Steven Nowak played well for the 
Huskies while Ray Goulet netted 10 
tallies and Mike McNamara six for 
toe Mustangs.

Standings: Huskies 11-3, Cardinals 
Bruins 10-4, Wildcats

Mustangs 2-12, Eagles 2-12. 

MIDGET
Mahoney Rec Center Midget All- 

Stars dropped a 23-21 duke to St. 
James last Saturday at the center. 
John Marchei had four points, John 
Nitshke two and Shawn Dukett 
play$d well for St. James. Lee 
Maogwan, Tom Conklin and Al 
Smith played well for the Mahoney 
All-Stars.

10-4, 7-7,

s tourney stay

5

M
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U By Len Auster 
n Herald Sportswriter

S “ This is not toe time of year to go 
a’ on a one-game losing streak, 
r* i Not during tournament time 
{< Where a loss means wait ’till next 

year.
t ; Next year is now for Cheney Tech. 

’-T h e  loca ls, under constant 
fullcourt pressure, had a woeful 

r first quarter and never recovered in 
J dropping a 65-51 duke to Windham 
k  Tech in a Class M Region I  second 
5 round class Saturday night at 

'• Windham High. .  ̂ j
The win m oves top-ranked 

' Windham Tech, 184, into toe Region 
■ i^hampionshlp tilt against Montvllle 

iHigh, a 58-49 victor over Waterford, 
(Wednesday nil^it at New London 

!• ’High at 7:30.
S ’^Both Windham Tech i 
5 ! t ^ ,  however, by a qu 
* ‘€ IAC  regardless of toe ou

tid Mont- 
■k of toe 
»>me will

advance to the State Basketball 
Tournament’s quarterfinals.

Cheney, the No, 5 seed in toe 
region, bows out 10-11 with a post
season triumph to its credit. Cheney 
earned toe right to meet Windham 
with a 63-53 win over Norwich Tech.

Windham, with fullcourt 1-2-2 and 
2-2-1 zone pressure, forced toe Silk 
Towners into 10 first-quarter tur
novers. Oieney was also an icy ’2-lor 
16 from toe field. Windham wasn’t, 
much better in the turnover depart
ment with eight but was 8-for-15 
from toe field for a 21-5 bulge at toe 
turn. Gilberto ({uintana and Larry 
Slyman had seven and six markers 
respectively for Windham in toe 
stanza.

Cheney’s attack was severely 
hampered when 8-foot-2 senior (jal 
Gotoberg was saddled with his third 
personal foul at toe 33 second mark 
of toe first stanza. He sat out toe se
cond canto. Gotoberg, averaging

15.5 points, had only thiW shots in 
toe first half and failed to connect.

“ That first quarter put us into a 
big hole we had to climb out of,”  
remarked Cheney Coach Craig 
Phillips. "We/had too many tur
novers,’ ’ ,he MW a game total of 29, 
“ I ’m not sure whether if it was their 
press or bad judgement on our part. 
Sometimes we tried  to force 
passes.”

The locals, led by the play of 6- 
foot-2 sophomore Bob E llio t, 
climbed to within six points twice in 
toe seconcl'stanza and trailed 27-17 
at the intehnission. Elliot had seven 
of Cheney’s first 10 points in the 
stanza as the Windham lead was 
trimmed to 21-15 at one point.

“ We started shooting better the 
second quarter,”  statki Phillips, 
“ and Bob Elliot gave us a big lift. 
He hit some foul shots that started 
uS back.”

Windl^m’s lead never dropped

below eight points in toe second 
half. The advantage grew to as 
many as 18 (61-43) with 3:01 
remaining.

“ We played in spurts,”  voiced 
Windham Coach Phil Blinn, “ That 
was maybe toe best first quarter 
we’ve had. The second quarter we 
couldn’t maintain an offensive flow. 
Maybe we’re not used to such a big 
lead.”

Quintana had a game-high 23 
m ar ke r s  f o r  Windham wi th
backcourt mate Slyman adding 16. 
The pair was a combined 16-for-3U 
from the field with the ()uinebac 
Valley Conference, (QVC) members 
22-for-S2 overall. Windham was 21- 
for-28 from toe charity stripe. It 
committed 20 turnovers.

Isaac Williamson, after being con
tained in the first half, had 13 
second-half markers for Cheney for 
a team-high 15 points. He was l-for-5 
from the floor the opening 16

minutes. “ We keyed on Williamson 
even with our 2-3 (zone). We put our 
stronger people on his side,”  cited 
Blinn.

“ Isaac didn’t have a good first 
half but he came back,”  voiced 
Phillips, “ I was pleased with the 
way we came back.

“ If we had stayed with them 
earlier in toe first half it would have 
been a better game, a better game 
to witness.”

Williamson also contributed a 
game-high 19 rebounds. Elliot had a 
career-high 14 points on 5-for-7 
shooting from toe floor with six 
rebounds while Gotoberg chipped in 
10 markers, all in toe second half, 
and also a half dozen caroms.

There were 37 fouls whistled with 
20 on (toeney. “ Officiating was a 
factor, that’s all I ’m going to say,”  
Phillips stated, commenting on toe 
crew from the Litchfield area, 
“ When we were coming back we

were getting no calls and that’s 
very frustrating. Also there was a 
point where they tried to control the 
game, but called everything on us," 
Phillips would add later.

Blinn, in his second year at the 
helm, noted his club has never 
dropped two straight. It was coming 
off a loss to Putnam in a QVC 
semifinal.

“ Who knows what will happen (in 
toe state tournament),”  he queried.

Following toe Region final, toe 
next one-game losing streak will be 
the last for ’81-82.

Windham Tech (6 5 )— (}uintana 
8 7-10 23, Slyman 8 04) 16, Snedeker 2 
1-3 5, Bc^ues 2 9-1113, Cushman 10- 
0 2, Bean 0 0-0 0, Silva 14-4 6. Totals 
22 21-28 65.

Cheney Tech (51) — Williamson 
7 1-4, 15, Gotoberg 4 2-2 JO, (Jover- 
nale 2 0-1 4, Mitchell 0 04) 0, Elaton 2 
1-2 5, Nowak 11-2 3, JSlIiot 5 4-5 14. 
Totals 21 9-17 51.
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Boston College
By United Press International

When the NCAA selection com
mittee announced that Boston 
College would be among the 48 
schools in its tournament, Bradley 
coach Dick Versace had some 
choice words for the entire selection 
procedure.

Versace, whose school was 
bypassed by the NCAA committee, 
pointed out that the Eagles feasted 
on such teams as Stonehill, Bentley, 
Merrimack and the ever-popular St. 
Anselm during the regular season.

Well, Boston College can now add 
San Francisco and second-ranked 
DePaul tb its list of victims. Ap
parently, the NCAA cpmmittee 
knew what it was doing.

With Sunday’s loss to BC in the 
Midwest Regionai, DePaul is now 0- 
3 in the past three years in NCAA 
play. In 1980 and 1981, DePaul was 
ranked No. 1 nationally heading into

its first tournament games and 
Meyer admits the teams took their 
oppositions lightly. UCLA ended the 
Demons' season in 1980 with a 77-71 
win and last year St. Joseph’s pulled 
a major upset with a 49-48 decision.

“We knew Boston College could 
play,” said Meyer, wrapping up his 
40th season as head coach of 
DePaui. “We expected them to 
come out after us and we were 
prepared. Those first jwints came so 
easy, the guys got a little too loose 
and s ta r te d  shooting  from  
anywhere. The shots weren’t good 
ones, Boston College got the 
rebounds and they were right back 
in the game.

“It’s a bitter pill to swallow, 
Meyer said. “But there is not much 
to say. We were outplayed in every 
way. We deserved to lose. We have 
no excuses. 1 know one thing. 1 don’t 
believe in jinxes.”

A key to the Eagles’ offense was

senior guard John Bagley, who 
scored 26 points.

“I think Bagley is one of the better 
guards we faced,” Meyer said. “He 
controlled the ball game. He had the 
ball all the time.”

A spectacular second-half display 
of ball hawking and shooting by 
Michael Adams and Bagley paced

NCAA
Boston College. The surprising 
Eagles moved into the Midwest 
semifinals, where they will meet the 
Kansas State Wildcats Friday night 
in St. Louis.

In'^the opening game of Sunday’s 
double-header, Kansas State opened 
a 10-point lead on the shooting and

\V, \ ' 
ballhandling of Tyrone Adams but 
had to survive a would-be winning 
shot by Arkansas’ Scott Hastings in 
the filial seconds to whip the Razor- 
backs. 65-64.

In the East Regional, Alabama 
beat St. John’s 69-68 and Villanova 
edged Northeastern 76-72 in triple 
overtime.

At Uniondale, N.Y., Eddie 
Phillips scored 16 points and 
Alabama withstood a gritty com
eback by St. John’s to earn a berth 
in the semifinals. ’The Crimson ’Tide 
will meet No. 1 North CaroUna in 
the tournament’s third round Friday 
night in Raleigh, N.C.

In the first game, Villanova 
recovered from a tip-in at the buzzer 
ending the second overtime by 
Northeastern’s Eric Jefferson to 
beat the Huskies. It equalled the 
longest game in the history of toe 
NCAA Tournament. North Carolina 
defeated Kansas for the cham-

\v,
pionship in three overtimei in 1957 
and UCLA went toe same distance 
in beating DePaul in toe s ^ n d  
round in 1974. ’The Wlldcate will face 
No. 9 Memphis State in Raleigh 
Friday night.

In the Mideast, MinnesoU stopped 
Tennessee-Chattanooga 62-61 and 
Virginia got by Tennessee 54-51.

At Indiana^lis, Randy Breuer 
scored 17 points and ignitM a 
second-half comeback to lead sixth-

S  S  „OSU -  pu, NO. .  M j .  
. . . J o ,  th .  to

toi* onener Virginia guard meeting for the two tetims this;^
Ricky Stoked two free throws with season. Last S’
K o n d s “ ft -  his only points of ' £’
toe game — rallied toe Cavaliers to  ̂ ,

f t  Y n ,M n  1m  l l l A

the victory.
In toe West, Oregon State beat 

Pepperdine 70-51 and Idaho stopped 
Iowa 69-67. • •.

At Pullman, Wash., Danny Evans, overtime.

Lester dpnner and ciiarlie SUton 
combined for 48 points to lead 
fourth-ranked Oregon State to a c<^ 
vincing triumph over o u tin a n ^  
Peooerdine. ’The victory enabled toe 
Beavers to snap a first-game jiiix 
that has plagued them in recOTt 
post-season action. Oregon State, 
which won its third straight Pac-10 
title this year, lost its first game in 
the NCAA tourney in each of the 
past two season.

Idaho defeated No. 16 Iowa |n thCj, 
dramatic opening game when juniori| 
giurd Brian Kellerman hit a 15-foot »i 
jump shot with time running out in

Play resumes tdnighf 
for entries in NiT

f;

By United Press International
When a coach prepares his team 

to play Cal-Irvine, Kevin Magee’s 
name comes up more than any 
other. And rightfully so.

Magee, one of the nation’s top 
scorers, averages 26.3 points and 
12.5 rebounds a game and usually 
wreaks havoc on toe opposition. But 
he suffered a deep, nine-stitch cut iui

his shooting hand during the 
Anteaters’ 70-W first-round National 
Invitation Tournament triumph over 
San Diego Stote

’The Anteaters have been tough on 
the road all year long, but ’Tubbs 
believes his Sooners will have a big 
advantage on their home court.

’The game is expected to be a 
sellout and the winner will advance

to a third-round game on ’Thursday 
or Friday night.

In other second-round games 
tonight, it’s Texas A&M, 19-10, at ] 
Washington, 19-9; Bradley, 22-10, at ' 
Syracuse, 1^12; Maryland, 16-12, at 
Georgia, 17-11; Dayton, 20-8, at 
Illinois, 18-10; Virginia Tech, 18-10, 
at Mississippi, 17-11; Rutgers, 2(P? 
at Purdue, 15-13; and ’Tulane, 17-8, 
■at Nevada-Las Vegas, 20-8.

Boston College’s Martin Clark outrebounds 
DePaul’s Terry Cummings and grabs own 
blocked shot in NCAA playoff game in Dallas

UPl photo

Sunday. BC’s John Garris watches. Eagles 
posted major upset.

Kittredge wins 1,500
Local runners score in indoor meet

Celtics' defense  
stops Phoenix

BOSTON (UPl) — In playgrounds, it’s offense that’s 
exciting. But in professional basketball, it’s defense that 
wins games. Just ask the Phoenix Suns.

Sunday, the Suns were the 11th consecutive victim of 
the world champion Boston Celtics, who ran their 
league leading record to 48-15 with a 105-92 win.

After a miserable shooting first half (34 percent) that 
left them behind. 45-41, Boston turned on the del ?nse in 
the second half, keying their fast break and scoring op
portunities,

Boston coach Bill Fitch said the diving work of guards 
Gerald Henderson and M.L. Carr, who held Phoenix’s 
usually deadly Dennis Johnson to 3-of-15 from the floor, 
was the difference. “You don’t often leave a player on 
the floor for his defense, but M.L. played tremendous on 
D.J. They (Phoenix) are probably the best half-court 
passing team around and to play the kind of defense we 
did in the second half was something.”

Henderson and Carr played a lot of time on the floor, 
scrambling for steals and loose balls. Their defensive 
work outshone center Robert Parish, who continued a 
phenomenal season with 33 points.

Even “The Chief,” as Parish is known, acknowledged

that “we picked up our defense in the second half and 
that started up our fast break.”

Boston shot 30-of-45 from the floor in the last two 
periods, including a lot of fast break scores.

Larry Bird, who had 18 points coming off toe bench in 
a gradual return from an injured facial bone, said “our 
defense turned it around. The defense was the key, 
everything comes off of that.”

Phoenix coach John McLeod said Boston “controllM 
the boards and penetrated and shot well. They took their 
time and they were patient and they got the ball inside. 
That was the winning formula.”

Boston grabbed an 82-71 lead early in the final quarter 
and began trading baskets with the Suns. Bird had six 
points in the period and Parish added six, as did Kevin 
McHale.

The Celtics had one of their worst halts of toe season 
over the first 24 minutes. But they trailed only 23-22 
after the first period as Henderson had nine of his 15 
points whiie the Suns were paced by Truck Robinson 
who had eight of his 13.

Kyle Macy scored 21 points for the Suns.

East Catholic and Manchester 
High indoor track teams did very 
well at last Saturday’s CIAC State 
Indoor Class Meets at Southern 
Connecticut State College.

The Eagles, coached by Mark 
Skehan, took third place in the team 
standings in Class M with 45 points. 
Guilford High took team honors with 
60 points followed by St. Bernard 56.

Manchester, coached by George 
Suitor, secured seventh place in the 
SUples High of Westport runner-up 
with 36 points.

Junior Steve Kittredge, toe 1981 
Class L cross country champ, took 
the Class M 1,500-meter run cham
pionship with a clocking of 4.04.9 for 
Edst. Greg Eltringham ran his best 
race of the indoor season and gained 
second place in the 300-meter dash

Class L Meet with a total of 22 
points. Weaver High of Hartford 
took team honors with 46 points with 
while Ron Adams ran very well in 
taking third spot in toe 3,000-meter 
run.

Mike Hebert took fourth place in 
the 1,000-meter run for East while 
Brad Cabral secured sixth spot in 
toe 55-meter dash.

The East 4x400-meter relay of 
Alan Fish, Larry Blackwell, Tom 
Furlong and Kittredge took second 
place while toe 4 x 200-relay of 
Cabral, Clarence Zachery, Tony 
Carr and Eltringham also took a 
runner-up finish.

Manchester’s effort in Class L 
was led by senior Peter Murphy’s 
school record-setting performance 
in the 800-meter run. Murphy, 
f in is h in g  b eh in d  W ilfred o

Sotomayer of Hartford Public who 
set a Class L record, took second 
place with a time of 2:00.25 to - 
shatter his own mark.

Mike Roy took third place in the 
3,000-n)eter run with a school record 
clocking of 9;06.0 for the Silk 
Towners while Fred Lea was fourth 
in toe shot put with a toss of 13.96 
m«teis.

The Indian 4 x 400-me^ relay of 
Darryl Frascarelli, B(to Dassault, 
Murphy and Dave Parrott took 
fourth place with a school record 
clocking of 3:39.4. Parrott took 
seventh place in toe 800-meter run 
with a time of 2:05 while Dussault 
was seventh in toe 1,500-meter run 
with a clocking of 4:23.0.

Next competition for both schools 
is the CIAC State Open Meet Satur
day at the University of Connecticut

Bucks sniff weak foe 
and tack loss on Jazz

Credits ‘miracle' birdie

Irwin/s magic touch 
evident at Lauderhi

LAUDERHILL, Fla. (UPl) -  
Hale Irwin doesn’t claim to be a 
goifing wizard even if he does 
appear to have acquired a magic 
touch with his new putter.

However, he does cred it a 
“miracle” with setting up his win
ning birdie putt in the $400,000 
Inverrary Classic.

Irwin, locked at the time in a 
three-way tie for the lead with Tom 
Kite and George Burns, had placed 
his tee shot at the final hole in a 
thicket of woods and things looked a 
bit dark.

“Oh, I did have a shot at the flag— 
if you used your imagination,” said 
Irwin. “Anyway, it was toe only shot 
I had. I’m surrounded by trees, 145 
yards from the hole, and I had to hit 
very low and had to play a draw.”

The ball came out of the woods as 
though it had eyes, winding up less 
than 5 feet from toe cup from where 
Irwin made the birdie that gave him 
a record-tying 19-under-par 269 and 
a one-shot victory — toe 14th of his 
pro career. His $72,000 win made

him the fifth golfer in history to soar 
past the $2 million career mark on 
the tour.

The 36-year-old, two-time U.S. 
Open champion said, with a wide 
grin. “I can’t recall having hit that 
good a shot under similar conditions 
in any tournament I have won ... it 
was a miracle.”

Irwin was four shots behind defen
ding champion Kite before the rain- 
delayed Inverrary went into its

grueling 36-hole finale Sunday,
He caught Kite and third-round 

leader Burns on the back nine by 
running off a string of four straight 
birdies.

“It took another good round by 
someone and a wild driver by me for 
me to lose,” said Burns, who held a 
seemingly commanding three- 
stroke lead with seven holes to play; 
“But, I came here without much and 
I’m pleased.” "

Weather halts LPGA play
INDUSTRY, Calif. (UPl) -  ’The 

LPGA event at toe Industry Hills 
golf complex could becoitie known 
as the Miserable Weather Open.

Sunday, a cold, blustery rain 
washed out the fourth round of toe 
Olympia Gold-sponsored $150,000 
L rcA  tournament and officials said 
the final 18 holes would be played 
to d ay , w e a th e r  p e rm ittin g . 
Forecasters said there was only a 
slight chance of scattered showers

today.
Last year’s tournament was 

shortened to 36 holes because of 
torrential rains and rain also 
marred toe second and third rounds 
of this year’s tournament although 
all the golfers finished their rounds 
on both days.

LPGA Tournament Director Ekl 
Gowan finally called a halt about 
4:30 p.m. EST Sunday, after play 
had been suspended twice.

By Jeff Hasen 
UPl Sports Writer

The Utah Jazz continue to bring 
out the animal in their NBA opposi
tion.

‘"They smelled red meat,” Jazz 
Coach Frank Layden said Sunday 
after toe Milwaukee Bucks snapped 
a five-game losing streak with a 129- 
100 trouncing of hapless Utah. 
“Heck, if you’re going to break out 
of a slump, here come toe Jazz.” 

Sidney Moncrief scored 22 points 
and Mickey Johnson added 31 to help 
hand toe Jazz their lOto straight 
defeat. Adrian Dantley led Utah 
with 19 points and Rickey Green had 
18,

“It was not important to win big, 
just to play well,” Bucks Coach Don 
Nelson said.

Milwaukee led 73-62 early in toe 
third period and then outscbred the 
Jazz 22-6, including seven points by 
Moncrief and five by Mickey John
son, to roll to a ^5-68 lead. Moncrief 
had 13 points in the period and toe 
Bucks took a 99-79 lead into toe final 
quarter.

‘"There are a few teams like 
Milwaukee that are jiist too good for 
us,” Layden said, “We can stay with 
them in toe first quarter but when 
we both go to the bench, it makes a 
big difference.”

Johnson scored 16 firstquarter 
points and Milwaukee scored toe 
last eight points of toe period to take 
a 36-25 lead. The Bucks, using 

I balanced scoring, were ajiead 63-45 
/ in toe second quarter, but Dantley 

had six points to help close toe gap 
to 65-53 at toe half. ,, '

In other games, Boston defeated' 
Phoenix 105-92, Washington stopped 
Atlanta 92-85, Philadelphia te a t 
Kansas City 128-114, Seattle edged 
New Jersey 98-97, San Antonio out- 
scored Chicago 119-1121 Denver teht 
Golden State 127-101, Detroit got by 
Cleveland 109-103 and Los Angeles

stormed past Dallas 138-116.
BulleU 92, Hawks 85 
At'Landover, Md., Greg Ballard 

scored 20 points and toe Bullets held 
Atlanta without a basket for a 7:33 
stretch in the second half. ‘The 
triumph keeps toe Bullets, 31-31, in 
fifth place in toe NBA Eastern 
Conference playoff picture. Atlanta, 
30-33, remains in sixth place, three 
games ahead of idle Indiana.
76ers 128, Kings 114 
At Kansas City, Mo., Julius Er- 

ving scored 30 points, including four 
spectacular dunk shots, to lead hot- 
shooting Philadelphia to its fifth

three-game losing streak. George 
Gervin led toe Spurs with 37 points.. 
Mike Mitchell added 34 points and IL 
rebounds.
Nuggets 127, Warriors 101 
At Denver, Kiki Vandeweghe 

scored a 26 points and Glen Gonn 
drezick came off toe bench to con
tribute 24, giving toe Nuggets their 
third consecutive victory. ■
Pistons 109, Cavaliers 103 
At Richfield, Ohio, rookie Kelly. 

‘Tripucka scored 13 of his 37 points in 
toe final period to lead. Detroit; 
'Tripucka, who had 49 points in a vic
tory over Golden State Friday, hit 
16-of-25 shots and pulled down 7 
rebounds. ^
Lakers 138, Maverieks 116 i 
At Inglewood, Calif., Kareem 

Abdul-Jabbar, Jamaal Wilkes and 
Norm Nixon combined for 77 points 
to lead Los Angeles. Abdul-Jabbar 
scored 28 points, Wilkes added 26 
and Nixon 23 as all three sat out toe 
final 12 minutes as toe Lakers built 
a 110-81 lead after three quarters.

straight triumph. Erving scored toe 
game’s first six points and toe 76ers 
hit 11 of their first 13 shots.
Sonics 98, Nets 97 
At East Rutherford, N.J., a con

troversial foul enabled Seattle’s 
Jack Sikma to hit a free throw with 
two seconds remaining, lifting the 
SuperSonics. Referee Barry Itogan 
called New Jersey’s Mike O’Koren 
for a foul as the final buzzer 
sounded. Initially, it appeared the 
game was headed for overtime but 
Sikma was awarded two free 

. throws. ’The Sonics center missed 
toe first shot but hit toe second. 
Spurs 119, Bulls 117 

. At San Antonio, Texas, Johnny 
Moore hit a 20-foot jumper at toe 
buzzer to help the Spurs snap a

B ow ling
CATERERS- Bunny Fellows 131> 
Phyllis DeFurio 126-344, Carol Rawr 
son 131-352, Dorothy Matoes 125-126r 
355, Jean Mathiason 135-141-391', 
Carol Lewie 148-380, Leah LaPointe. 
143-354, Laine Knowles 142-354, 
Angie Ortonali 130-365, Sharon 
Grant 135, Debbie Riggs 138, Helene 
Dey 347.

■Radii
TV

TONIGHT
9:30  • NHLi O ilers vs. K ings, USA< 
Calile '

41 Scoreboard
/ i Baseball

m
,1’'

i

UPl pholo

Colorado Rockies’ Phil Myre kicks out rebound to' right of Hartford Civic Center. Hartford dropped 4-3 verdict and were 
Whalers’ winger Garry Howatt during first period last night at eliminated from any playoff possibility.

Whalers out of playoffs
HARTFORD (UPl) -  Stan Weir 

found himself at a new position 
when he played his first game with 
the Colorado Rockies, but the 
adjustment didn’t.appear difficult.

Weir snapped a 3-3 tie by tapping 
in a Don Lever rebound at 11:37 of 
toe third period Sunday night to give 
Colorado a 4-3 victory over the Hart
ford Whalers.

Colorado’s win ^aranteed toe 
Quebec Nordiques a playoff spot. 
’The loss mathematically eliminated 
toe Whalers.

Weir, who was traded from toe 
Edmonton Oilers last week, ad
mitted he was disappointed by the

move from a tirst place team to the 
worst club in toe NHL.

“Anybody would be disappointed, 
it’s quite an adjustment,” said Weir, 
a center switched to right wing by 
Rockies coach Marshall Johnston.

“ Stan gives us 10 years of 
experience,” said Johnston. “He 
looked comfortable at right wing 
and did a good job there.”

The win was only the Rockies’ 
fourth on the road this season and 
two have come in Hartford. Going 
into toe game, Colorado hadn’t wOn 
away from home since toe Rockies 
beat Hartford 4-2 on Dec. 12.

“It all came down to who wanted 
it more, us or them,” said Whaler

coach Larry Pleau. “We just didn’t 
have that killer instinct.”

Lever led the Rockies with a goal 
and three assists. Linemates Aaron 
Broten and Bob MacMillan had the 
other Colorado goals.

Since being acquired by the 
Rockies on Nov. 25 in a trade with 
Calgary for Lanny MacDonald, 
Lever and MacMillan have ac
counted for 35 goals and 54 assists.

“We never played together on the 
sam e line in C algary ,” said 
MacMillan. “Don’s not the fancy 
type player but he comes to play. 
There aren’t a whole lot of players 
in this league who work harder than

he does.”
Johnston said one of the major 

problems that has plagued the 
Rockies was their inability to win 
close games. “It’s not the defense or 
the goal tending that has hurt us,” 
said Johnston. “It was that we 
weren’t getting the big goal in the 3- 
2 or 4-3 games.”

Whaler wing Doug Sulliman in
sisted the Whalers didn’t take the 
Rockies lightly.

“We can’t underrate any team,” 
said Sulliman. “We found out we 
couldn’t just turn things on when we 
wanted to. By the time we got back 
on track Colorado woke up.”

Training 
Camp 
Notes

MCC in cold start 
on baseball junket

bixhibition Baseball Standings 
By United Press International 

iSeattlc Mexico City game not Included) 
American League

W L Pet
Cleveland 3 1 .TfiO
Milwaukee 4 2 .067
Seattle 3 2 .000
Boston 4 3 .571
Toronto 4 3 .571
Texas 3 3 .fflO
Chicago 3 4 .429
Oakland 2 3 .400
Kansas City 2 3 .400
California 2 4 ,333
New York 2 4 .333
I>etroit 2 5 -222
Baltimore 2 5 .222
Minnesota 0 5 .000

National League
W L Pet

Atlanta ^ ^
Cincinnati 4 1 .800
Philadelphia 3 1 .TO
Pittsburgh 5 2 .714
San DIegO' . 4 2 .667
Chicago , 3 2 .000
Los Angeles « 3 3 .fflO
St. Louis 2 2 ,fi00
Houston 2 2 .fOO
Montreal 4 5 .444
Now York 1 2 .333
San Francisco 1 4 .200

Saturday's Results 
Pittsburgh 9. Atlanta 8 
New York (NL) 4. St. Louis 1 
Houston 8. Los Angeles 3 
Philadelphia 10. Minnesota 2 
Cincinnati 3. Detroit 2 
Toronto 4. Montreal 3. 12 innings 
Chicago lA lJ 12. Boston 5 
Texas 7. Kansas City 1 
New York «AL) 7, Baltimore 6 
Chicago iNL) 6. Milwaukee 4 
San Diego 5. California ,2 
San Francisco vs. Cleveland, ppd.. rain 
X'Scatlle vs. Oakland, ppd , ram 
Mexicfi City Tigers 8. x-Seattle 7. 10 

innings
Sund^’s Results 

Cincinnati 3. x-Pittsburgh 2 
St. Uiuis 6. New York (NL) 1 
x-Pittsburgh 9. Montreal 1 
Ix)S Angeles 10. Houston f 
Atlanta 4. Texas 3 
Haltimore 8. New York (AL) f 
Kansas City 13. Chicago (AD 13. 

halted after 13 innings 
Boston 4. Detroit 1 
'I'oronlo 9. Minnesota 6 
Milwaukee 3. Chicago (NL) 2 
San Francisco 5. Cleveland 1 
Seattle f . Oakland 4 
California 2. San Diego 1. halted after 

f innings, rain
x-Seattle vs. Mexico City All-Stars at 

Mexico City, night
' Mohday's Games 

(All Times EST)
Florida Slate vs. Atlanta at West Palm 

Beach. Fla.. 1:30 p.m,
Minnesota vs. Houston at Cocoa. Fla.,

1 ;30 p.m.
Cincinnati vs. Boston at Winter Haven. 

Fla., 1:30 p.m , , , .
Pitlsburgn vs, Detroit at Lakeland. 

Fla.. 1:30 p m
New York <NL) vs, Toronto at 

Dunedin. Fla.. 1:30 p.m.
Montreal at Kansas City at Fort 

Mvers. Fla.. 1:30 p.m.
Philadelphia vs Baltimore at Miami, 

Fla.. 1 30 p.m.
lx)s Angeles vs. New Y6rk (AL) at 

Ffirt Lauderdale. Fla.
Oakland vs. San Francisco at Scotts

dale. Ariz.. 3 p.m.
Chicago (NL) vs Cleveland at Tucson. 

Ariz.. 3 p.m.
California vs Milwaukee at Sun City.

Rookie learned lesson
By United Press International

Cincinnati rookie Gary Redus, 
seconds after winning an exhibition 
game for the Reds, learned a lesson 
Sunday — nevfr run with your head 
down. .'

“Everybody was shaking my hand 
and slapping me on the back, but I 
didn’t realize the ball went out,” the 
outfielder said after cheating 
himseif of a grand slam when he 
belted a bases-loaded homer in the 
ninth inning to give the Reds a 3-2 
victory over the Phiiadelphia 
Phillies. “When I hit it, I just put my 
head down and started running.” 

Redus, failing to reaiize his ball 
cleared toe fence, cut across the 
field toward the dugout after roun
ding first base. Meanwhiie, rookie 
outfielder Ron Little, who had 
tripled with one out, came home 
from third with toe winning run. 
-Little’s triple in the ninth was 

fallowed by intentional walks to 
Germ an B arranca and Larry 
Biittner to set the stage for Redus’ 
blow, which was ruled a single. The 
victory was toe fourth in five games 
fbr the Reds and third in a row. 
zAt West Palm Beach, Fla., Atlan

ta won its seventh exhibition game 
ill eight outings as rookie pinch- 
latter Larry Whisenton hit a game- 
Winning tworun homer in toe eighth 
inning to carry the Braves to a 4-3 
victory, over Texas. Phil Niekro 
worked toe first five innings for 
Atlanta and extended his string of 
scoreless innings to nine.

At Miami, Gary Roenicke drove in̂  
four runs with a home run and single 
to power Baltimore to an 8-5 victory 
oyer the New York Yankees. A1 
Biimbry'added ^ two-run single in 
the second for the Orioles off 
Yankee starter and loser Dave 
Rlghetti.
‘’At Bradenton. Fla., Tony pena 
and Dale Berra hit back;to-back 
home runs in the second innii^g and 
three Pltteburgh pitchers combined 
on a five-hitter to boost toe Pirates 
to a 9-1 triumph oyer Montreal.

At Vero Beach, F la., Candy 
Maldonado’s two-run homer, in toe 
eighth inning.’triggered a-five-run 
outburst to carry Los Angeles 
Dodgers to a 10-5 victory over 
Houston. Ray Knight hkd three 
■ingles and two RBI for the Astros.

At Lakeland, Fla., Jim Rice’s 
two-run homer in toe first inning 
paced Boston to a 4-1 triumph over 
Detroit. Boston now has three con
secutive ,wins over Detroit this 
spring. ,

At Orlando, Fla:, rookie shortstop 
Fred Manrique lined a three-run 
home run into the left field screen in 
the eighth inning to lead Toronto to a 
9-6 tn triumph over Minnesota.

At Tempe, Ariz., a throwing error 
by Wayne Gross in the bottom of the 
ninth allowed Rod Allen to come 
home with toe winning run and give 
a split squad of Mariners a 5-4 vic
tory over the Oakland A’s. Richie 
Zisk’s three-run homer in toe third 
gave the Mariners a 4-1 lead.

At Scottsdale, Ariz., Chili Davis 
picked up three hits and scored two 
runs to lead the San Francisco 
Giants to a 5-1 victory over toe 
Cleveland Indians. Vida Blue picked 
up toe win while Bert Blyleven was 
credited with the loss.

At St. Petersburg, Fla., Willie 
McGee and Tito Landrum scored on 
p bungled pickoff play that featured 
three New York errors, keying a 
four-run fifth inning that gave toe 
St. Louis Cardinals a 6-1 victory
over toe Mets. _

At S a ra so ta , F la . ,  R anee 
Mulliniks doubled home two runs for 
Kansas City in toe llto inning Sun
day and toe Kansas City Royals 
battled toe Chicago White Sox, to a 
13-inning, 13-13 tie in a called after 
nearly five hours.

Kansas City, which led 7-0 after 
three innings, took leads in toe llto, 
12th and 13th innings but toe White 
Sox came back each time. There 
were 43 hits in toe game, 22 by Kan
sas City. The Royais left 21 men on 
base and the Sox 15.

At Mesa, Ariz., Mark Brouhard 
stole home to score toe winning run 

' Sunday in Milwaukee’s th ird  
successful double steal this spring, 
leading toe Brewers to a 3-2 victory 
over toe Chicago Cubs.

At Palm Springs, Calif., Bobby
Clark drove in one run with a single 
In toe first inning and scored toe 
winning run in toe fourth Sunday to 
help toe California Angels post a M  
victory over toe San Diego Padres )n 
an exhibition game halted after Hve 
innings because of rain.

The sun is sh in in g , w ith  
temperatures every day in the 80-85 
degree range, but Manchester Com
munity Coilege got off to a cold start 
in its southern basebail exhibition 
swing yesterday by dropping a 13-2 
duke to Rhode Island College at the 
Sanford Baseball School in Sanford, 
Fla.

MCC was to resume its seven- 
game exhbition swing this morning 
against Iowa State in a 10 o’clock af
fair in Sanford.

RIC scored in every inning with a 
five-run sixth inning putting icing on 
the cake. The Ocean Staters scored 
three times in the first inning with a 
pair of iong doubies key blows.

MCC scored single markers in the 
third and fourth frames.

Chris Gonzalez walked to lead off

toe third and was forced at second 
by Ed McKiernan. The latter took 
second on a wild relay. Bob 
DeSauIniers had a check swing 
single and Fred Caro drilled ah RBI 
single to right for the Cougars’ first 
tally.

Doug Sarent was hit by a pitch and 
Mike Troian singled him to third in 
the MCC fourth. Gonzalez walked to 
jam the sacks and McKiernan lofted 
a sacrifice fly to center for the run.

Ken Hill started and absorbed the 
loss for the Cougars. He worked four 
innings and gave up seven hits, 
walked six and fanned four. MCC 
hurlers issued 13 bases on balls.

Troian, Caro, DeSauIniers and 
Ken D’Attilio had the four MCC 
safeties.

Montreal holds hex  
over Boston Bruins
By United Press International

The Boston Bruins know they can 
have the best record in the NHL — if 
they can figure out a way to have the 
Montreal Canadians thrown out of 
the league.

First-period goals by Doug Jarvis, 
Doug Wickenheiser and Mario 
Tremblay Sunday night powered toe 
Montreal Canadians to a 5-2 triumph 
over the Boston Bruins.

^__JIheCanadiens have lost just once 
[ in th^hat 27 games and their record 

against Ewton this year is 7-0-1. ’The 
Bruins have not defeated Montreal 
since Oct. 12, 1980.

“One thing I want to know is why 
do we keep beating them?” asked 
Steve Shutt. “If you take away our , 
games against them̂ , they haven’t 
lost too many. No one else is beating 
them. They must, be playing un
believable hockey against toe other 
teams.”

Jarvis toot a backhander between 
his own legs past Boston goalie Mar
co Baron for his 19th goal 7:07 into 
the  gam e.' J u s t  3:26 la te r ,  
Wlckbnheiser notched his lOto of the 
yeat and at 13:40 ’Tremblay scored 
hik 29th, converting a 2-on'l b^ak  
after a pass from Rejean^oule. 
Rangers 5, Capitals 5 /
At New York, BtengrGustafsson 

scored his second goal of toe game 
with 72 second^ remaining to 
salvage a tie for^ashington after 
toe Rangers o v ^ a m e  a 4-1 deficit 
with a fo u p ^ a l  third period. 
Gustafssqn's 23rd goal of toe year

was a 15-foot shot that beat goalie 
Ed Mio. Eddie Johnstone put New 
York ahead 5-4 at 17:54 with his 20th 
of the season.

Raiders, NFL 
court-bound

If). Bair (7). Kaat (9) and Bnimmer. 
Porter (6) W—Cilarella. D~Lynch.

At Scottsdale. Ariz.
Cleveland 010 000 000 — 1 101
San Francisco llOOIOffix —f 81

Blyleven. Lewallvn (2). Barker (4). 
Sutcliffe (8) and Hassey. Blue, Fowlkes 
14). Holland i7). Barr (Bi and May. 
Pruitt (6). W-Bluc L-Blyleven

At Tanjpa. Fla.
Philadelphia 101 000 000 — 2 7 2
Cincinnati (BO 000 001--3 14 3

Christenson. Davis if). Rajsich (7). 
Prolv (8) and Diaz. Virgil (7); Paslore. 
O Kwffc (4i. Combe i6). Price (8) and 
Nolan. Van Gorder (6). W—Price. L— 
Proly.

200 *0 000 -  4 .0
010000000- no  

Tildor. Rainey i4l. Aponte 171 and 
Litkcrl. Wilcox. Pashnick I4J. Rothschild 
I8i. Saucier I9i and Parrish W—Tudor 
U  Wilcox. HR-Boston. Rice.

002 000 031-9  13 1 
000 102 300 -  6 8 0

At Orlando. Fla.
I ’oronlo
Minnesota ........- „ .

lucal. Berenguer (4). Murray (7) and 
Pclralli. Gaudel (f); Redfern. A. 
Williams (4). Corbett (6). Veselic (8). 
Hobbs (9) and Wvnecar. Smith <6) W - 
Murray. L-Veselic. HRs-Toronto. Man
rique. Minnesota. R. Johnson 2. Gaelti.

At West Palm Beach, Fla.
Texas 000 001 101 - 3  8 1
Atlanta 010 000 OOx -  4 8 0

Hough. Mallack i(4). Darling. (7) and 
Sundborg. Cowger (7); Niekro. Bedrosian 
i6). Alvarez (9) and Sinatro. Owen (8). 
W—B^rosian. L—Darling. HRa—Atlanta, 
Whisenton. Texas. Wright.

At Vero Beach. Fla.
Houston 202 000 001 -  5 12 1
luos Angeles 200 300 O f.x-10162

Knepper. Roberge (4). Ross (6). 
Meredith (B) and l^jjols,- Knicely (6); 
Welch Power (5). Niedenfuer (8) and 
Yeager. Crow (9). W-Power 
Roberge, HR- Los Angeles. Maldonado,

At Bradenton. Fla
Montreal -------• * “ i
Pittsburgh 030 330 OOx — 913 9

l,ca. Bahnsen (5). Fryman (7) and 
Blackwell. Weighaus ID. Rhoden. Solo
mon (41. Griffin (7) and Pena, W - 
Rhodon l/-Lea HRs-Pillsburgh. Pena.

' Berra

at Miami. Fla ___
New York (AL) 000400010-5 9 1
Baltimore 023 012 OOx — 8 9 4

Highetti. Wehrmeister (4). Castro (7) 
and Foote; Flanagan. Grimsley (5). T, 
Martinez (8) and Dempsey. W - 
Flanagan L-Righelti. HR-Baltimore. 
Kocnickc.

At Sarasota. Fla
<Halted after 13 innings) _
Kansas Cilv 201 410 000 022 1 -  13 22 3
Chicac (AL) 000120221 022 1 -  13 21 2

Frost. Spliltorff (4). Wright (7). 
Chamoerlain (9). Hood 02) and Quirk. 
Kcatlev (8); Lamp. Geiger (4). Dotson 
(5). Edwards i9). Siwv (lO). Carranza 
(13) and Hill. Seilheimer (9). Skinner 
(10). HRvChicago. Kittle.

At Mexico City

000 100 000-.1 5 1

Seattle 
Mxx Civ 

Beattie. 
Rawicy 
Essian. 
i)iaz (41

(QO 400 001 -  7 16 1 
000 100 OOO -  1 3 1 
Best (4). Castillo (6),

i7). Andersen i8i and 
Firova (8) Escairega. 

Calderon (6). Antunez
i7). Luna i8i. Navarro (9) and 
Heras. Alvarez (8). HR-Seallle. 
Stroughler: Mexico City. Heras
W-Beallie U-Escarrega.

Ariz., 3 p.m.
x-Sealtle vs. San Diego at Tempe. 

Ariz.. 3 p.m.
Chicago (AL) vs. St. Louis at St. 

Petersburg. Fla., 7:30 p.m.
x-Seattle vs. Yucatan Leones at 

Merida. Mexico. 10 p.m.
Tuesday s Games

.St. Ixiuls vs, Philadelphia at Clear
water. Fla.

Cincinnati vs. Houston at Cocoa. Fla., 
Kansas City vs Montreal at West Palm 

Beach. Fla.
Chicago (AL) vs. New York (NL) at 

SI. Petersburg. Fla.
Atlanta vs. Baltimore at Miami. Fla. 
IjOs  Angeles vs. Detroit at Lakeland.

Pittsburgh at Minnesota at Orlando. 
Fla.

Toronto vs. Boston at Winter Haven. 
Fla.

New York (AL) vs. Texas at Pompano 
Beach. Fla.

California vs. San Francisco at 
Scottsdale. Ariz.

San Diego vs. Milwaukee at Sun City. 
Ahz.

Oakland vs. Cleveland at Tucson, Anz. 
x-Seattle vs. Chicago . (NL) at Mesa. 

Ariz. ^  ,
x-Seatlle vs. Mexico City Reds at 

Mexico City 
x-split-squad

Sunday s Exhibition Baseball Results 
By United Press International

000 102 000 -  3 f. 2 
C l l S o  <NL1 110000000-2101

Vuckovich. Parrott (.i), Olsen (7). 
Bernard (8). Mueller (9) and Yost; Bird. 
Noles (4). Hernandez ‘7*. Eastwick (9) 
and Davis. Cox (7). HRs-Milwaukee. 
Cooper. W -Parrott. L-Noles.

At St. Petersburg. F l a . ____
New York (NL) lOOOOOOOO—1 4 3 
St L ou ir 100 040 O lx -6 19 2

Jones. Lynch (5). Gaff (8) and Hodges. 
Bochy (6); Andujar, Romo (3). Cilarella

At Tempe. Ariz.
Oakland 010 002 010-4 6 1
.Seatllo (.split squad) 013 000001 — 5 80 

Kingman. Jone.s (4>. McLaughlin (7). 
Underwood i9) and Kearney. Mitchell 
i8); Bannister. Gteaton (5). Musselman 
i8) and Bulling W—Musselman. L— 
McLaughIn. HR—Seattle. Zisk.

At Palm Springs. Calif 
(halted after f innings, rain)
San Diego 010 00— 150
California 100 10 — 2 5 2

Lollar. Eic'helberger (4) and Gwosdz: 
Zahn and B. Boone. W—Zahn. L— i 
Uicheibcrger

Soccer

Seniors win
Manchester Soccer Club senior 

team in the Connecticut Indoor 
Soccer League’s Premier Division 
took a 5-3, verdict from Ludlow, 
Mass., last Saturday at Oakwood 
Farms Sports Center in Glaston
bury.

Rick Derella had four goals and 
Ed Gardiner one for MSC, 5-1 and 10 
points in league standings.

Next action for MSC is Friday 
night, March 26, against Springfield 
Hob Nob at 8:30.

MJUH3IESTER ELKS mm. RAFFLE
LOS ANGELES (U P D - 

Dismisslng reports of a 
possible settlement, a t
torneys for toe Oakland 
R aiders, Los Angeles 
Coliseum and National 
Football League have 
prepared for another six- 
week court battle in the se
cond trial of toe antitrust 
case. .

Jury selection was to 
begin today in Federal 
Court and was expected to 
last at least five days.

’The Raiders and toe Los 
Ang e les  M e m o r i a l  
Coliseum sued the NFL, 
charging toe league un
reasonably restra ined  
competition by refusing to 
perm it the Raiders to 
move to Los Angeles in 
1981 to fill the void created 
by the Los Angeles Rams’ 
.move to nearby Anaheim.

Last week, attorneys 
representing both sides 
said they were not op
timistic a settlement could 
be reached before today.

1982 Lincoln Town Car
Fully Loaded

Drawing to bo hold Friday, March 26, 1982 at tho 
Elks Lodge, Bissoll Stroot

ONLY 500 tieksts availablelll 
. Donation $50. per ticket

Beveragee and ctMnptonientary btilfet will be eerved lor all Hckel hoMore 
and m giieot.

For tiekot Information atop at tho Elka Club,
Blaaoll atroot or oantact:

Lodge Steward - 646-9262 
Paul Hublard - 649-7593 

Jim Ellis - 647-1932
or sny mombor of Msnehostor Elks Club.

Wlnnor n e ^  not be present.
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Scoreboard

Hockey

Na t io n a l  h o c k e y  l e a g u e
By United Press International 

Wales Conference 
(Patrick Division

W L T Pis. GF GA
NY Islanders <7 Ifi 8 ICC
NY Rangers 33 24 13 79

34 28 8 76 
27 32 U 6f
23 37 10 f«

Adams Division
42 12 17 101 
38 24 9 ar 
7. 21 14 84 
31 7  14 76 
19 34 16 f4

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pis. GF GA
31 19 20 82 307 2f2
27 29 13 67
28 36 6 62 
^  7  10 62
17 38 16 f<0
18 41 12 48 

Smvlhe Division
43 17 12 98 
26 30 16 68
24 33 14 62 
21 34 14 f£
17 43 11 4T

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Washington

Montreal 
Boston 
Buffalo 
Quebec 
Hartford

Minnesota
Winnipeg
St. Louis
Chicago
Toronto
Detroit

340221 
267 267 
27.281
263 290 
282 29T

328 19T. 
277 244
264 223 
313 299 
229 301

273297 
270 304 
27.322 
267 336 
240312

373 271 
300 309 
243261 
267 311 
216311

Edmonton 
Calgary*
Vancouver 
I..OS Angeles 
Colorado

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Saturday’s Results 
Boston f . Detroit 3 
Quebec 9. Chicago 3 
Montreal r. Hartford 0 
Pittsburgh 6. Colorado 2 
Calgary 4. Buffalo 1 
Winnipeg 10, Toronto 2 
Washington 6. Philadelphia 3 
Edmonton r. Vancouver 3 
Minnesota 3. St. Louis 2 
Los Angeles 3. N.Y. Islanders 0 

Sunday's Results 
Montreal r. Boston 2 
Colorado 4. Hartford 3 
Washington f . N.Y. Rangers f, tic 

•Monday's Games 
(All Times K T )

Pittsburgh at Minnesota. 8;0f p.m.
Los Angeles at Eklmonton, 9:X p.m.

Tuesday s Games 
Hartford at Quebec 
Boston at Buffalo 
Winnipeg at St Louis

American Hockey League 
By United Press International 

Northern Division
W L T Pis. GF GA

New Brun.R 43 20 9 ff 3® 2®
Maine 42 23 ffi 2® 237
Nova ScOlia X 31 9 ffi 293 2X
Springfield 27 X f; ffi 2® 28r.
^redericton 19 47 43 Xu*’. 362

Southern Division
Binghamton 41 23 6 ffi 2® 229
Rocnesler X 28 7 79 292 xa
New Haven X 27 7 77 X4 241
Adirondack 28 34 9 ff . 262 X-4
Hershey X X 4 64 262 310
Erie 22 V 6 ffi 2® 377

Saturday's Results 
Binghamton 4. Rochester 3 
N e^ Haven 2. Erie I 
Hershey 4. Fredericton 3 
New Brunswick 3. Nova Scotia I 
Maine A. Springfield 6

Sunday's Results 
Adirondack ir. Erie 6 
Fredericton II. Hershey 3 
Maine 3. Springfield 2 
New Haven 6. nochesler f<, OT 
Nova Scotia 7. New Brunswick 6. OT 

Monday's Games 
(No Games S choo led )

Tuesday’s Game 
Binghamton at Springfield

wasninglon 221—6
NY Rangers 104—ft

First period-1. Washington. Gustafsson 
22 tVeilch. G artner). 4:21. 2. NY 
Rangers. Silk 14 (McClanahan, Leino- 
nen). f :24 3. Washington. G a u n te r  28 
(Therberg. Franceschetti). 18:37. Penal
ties—Gartner. Was. 7:33. Laidlaw. NYR, 
12:22; Holt. Was. lf ;r.7.

Second period—4. Washington. Carpen
ter 29 (uuslafsson. G artner), 0.30. f>, 
Washington. Norwood 3 (Veitch, Valen
tine). 3:Lr Pcnallies-Leinonen. NYR. 
2 39 Holt. Was. 6 ;y ; Pavelich. NYR. 
17:30. Hicks. Was. 17:30; Hicks. Was. 
19:37.

Third period-6. NY Rangers. Rogers 
33 (Don Maloney. Hospodar). 4:16. 7, NY 
lin g e rs , Duguay 36 (Pavelich, Dore), 
9:18. 8, NY Rangers. Vickers 9 (Duguay. 
Bothwell). 12:ffl 9. NY Rangers, 
Johnstone 20 (Rogers, Vickers). M JA. 10. 
Washington. Gustafsson 23 (Carpenter. 
G artner), 18 48 Penalty—Holt. Was. f :01 

Shots on goal—Washington 1041-7—26. 
NY Rangers 13-10-20-43 

Goalies—Washington, Parro. NY Ran
gers. Mio. A—17,411.

Colorado 2 11—4
Hartford 210 -3

First period—1. Colorado. Lever 28 
(MacMillan. Ramage),. r>:fi3. 2, Colorado, 
Broten II (Lever). 10:36. 3, Hartford. 
Nachbaur 4 (Meagher. Neufeld). 11:08. 4. 
Hartford. Francis 19 (Howatt. Stoughton). 
13:23 Penally—Ramace. Col. 17:40.

Second period-4.. Hartford, E>ouglas 8 
(unassisted). 2:26. 6. Colorado. MacMillan 
19 (Lever). 4:02 Penalty—Quenneville, 
Col. 16:f£

Third period—7. Colorado. Weir 4 
(Nicolson. Lever). 1137 Penalty— 
Renaud. Har, 14:08.

Shots on goal—Colorado 11-8^26. 
Hartford 1*̂ -̂1311-39

Goalies — Colorado. Myre. Hartford. 
Veisor. A—10.44T.

Auto
Racing

By United Press International 
NASCAR Valleydale MO 

At Bristol.' Tenn. March 14 
(Listed with type of car. laps completed 
and winner s  average s p e ^ )

1. D arrell Waltrip, Buick. MO. 942f.

. Dale Earnhardt. Ford. TOO 

. Morgan Shepherd. Buick. MO 
Terry Labonle. Chevrolet. 4BB 

. Bobby Allison, ( ^ v ro le l .  498 

. Harry Gant. Buick. 498 

. Richard Petty. Pontiac. 497 
1 .  Ron Bouchard. Buick. 497 
I. Elenny Parsons. Pontiac. 498
0. Dave Marcis, Chevrolet. 4Bf.
1. Kyle Petty. Buick. 489
2. Brad Teague. Pontiac. 487
13. Joe Millikan. Pontiac. 48f
14. Mark Martin. Pontiac. 482
If . Buddy Arrington. Dodge. 480
16. Jim niy Means. Chevrolet. 474
17. Tom Gale. Ford. 473
18. Joe Rullman. Buick. 4f7
19. J.D. McDuffie. Pontiac. 434
20. Jodv Ridley. Ford. 431
21. Slick John^n . Pontiac. 413
22. Neil Bonhett. Buick. 404
23. Gary Balough, Buick. 391 
24- John McFadden. Buick. 368 
2f. Ronnie Thomas, Pontiac. 307 
26 D.K. Ulrich. Buick. 297
27. Ricky Rudd. Pontiac. 217
28. Dick Brooks. Ford. 1®
29. Lake Speed. Buick. 68 ”
30. Dick Mav. Buick. 34

Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
Boston 48 L'’i .762 —
Philadelphia 46 17 .726 Vft
New Jersey 33 32
Washington 
New' York

Milwaukee
Atlanta
Detrpit
Indiana
Chicago
ncvcland

Central Division
43 21 
29 33

MB 16 
31 31 JO) 16>.̂  
29 36 .446 20

.672 -  

.468 13 
29 3T. 4T3 14 
29 36 .446 14<̂  

.406 17 
226 28

26 38 
14 48

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
San Antonio 
Houston 
Denver 
Dallas
Kansas Citv 
Utah

liOS Angcic.s 
Seattle 
Phoenix 
Golden Stale 
Portland 
San Diego

Pacific Division

® 24 .619 -  
36 28 .M3 
34 30 .Ml 
22 42 .344 17W 
22 43 .338 18 
19 4f. 297 20* 2

43 21 
42 21 
3f. 28 
X 29 
32 30 
16 48

.672 -  

.867 \‘i

.fM 7W 

.647 8 

.616 10 
2f£ 27

114

Saturday's Results 
Atlanta 110. Indiana 90 
Washington 1®. New York ® 
Cleveland 121. UUh 116 
Houston 112. Portland 107 
Dallas 126. San Diego HR 

Sunday's Results 
Boston Kf. Phoenix 92 
Washington 92. Atlanta 8f.
Milwaukee 129. UUh 1®
Philadelphia 128. Kansas CHy 
San Antonio 119, Chicago 117 
Seattle 9B. New Jersey 97 
Denver 127. Golden SUte 101 
Detroit 1®. Cleveland 1® 
i>os Angele.s 138. Dallas 116 

Monday's Games 
(No Game ^heduled)

Tuesday's Games 
(All Times EST)

San Antonio at New York, 7:X. p.m. 
Seattle at Indiana. 7;7. p.m.
Boston at Washington. 8:06 p.m.
^ n  Diego at Detroit. 8:06 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Houston. 9:06 p.m.
UUh at Denver, 9:3T p.m.
Los Angeles at Portland. 10:30 p.m.

f

I’HILADEl.PHIA (128)
Erving 12 6̂ 6 30. B. Jones 7 6-7 19. C,

■ Jones 6 &6 16, Hollin.s 6 2-2 12, Edwards 
6 6-6 17. Bantom 0 0-0 0, Toney 8 6-8 22, 
Nix 1 04 2. Richardson 1 2-2 4, Cureton 1 
2-2 4. 0 . Johnson 1 04 2. ToUls f7 34-39 
128,
KANSAS CITY (114)

Loder 7 34 17. Dennard 2 04 4. 
S. Johnson 4 4-7 12, Ford 2 0-1 4, Woodson 
2 44 8, Grunfeld 3 04 6. Drew 6 1-1 14, 
King 2 84 12. R. Johnson 10 44 24. E. 
Johnson 6 34 13. ToUls 43 27-34 114. 
Philadelphia 40 26 30 32-128
Kansas City 29 29 26.31-114

Three-point goals—Drew. ToUl fouls— 
Philadelphia 28. Kansas City 29. 
Technical—Philadelphia 2 (illegal defen
se), Kansas City (illegal defense). A— 
lOJ.lO.

DALLAS (116)
Bristow 2 2-2 6. Vincent 8 04

22. W. Cooper f. 04 10, Davis 6 
44 14. Turner 2 1-1 6, Blackman
11 34 26.. Spanarkel 2 1-2 6.
Aguirre 9 04 19. Nimphius 2 04
4, Lloyd 1 04 2, Lauarde 1 04
2, Kea I 04 2. ToUls 46 17-19 
116.
LOS ANGELES (138)

Rambis 0 44 4, Wilkes 12 2-3
26, A bdulJabbar 12 44 28.
Johnson 6 1-1 13. Nixon 10 34

Montreal 3 0 i -6
Boston 0 1 1—2

First period—1, Montreal, Jarv is 19 
(Gainey. Hunter), 7;C7. 2, Montreal, 
Wickenhetser 10 (Laughlin, Nllan). 10:33. 
3. Montreal. Tremblay 29 (Houle). 13:40. 
Penalties-Engblom . Mon, 7:57; Houle, 
Mon. 11:20. OConnell. Bos. 16:48.

Second period—4. Boston. Pederson 38 
(McNab, ^ u rq u e ) . 8:41. Penalties— 
McCrimmon. Bos. 5:®; Wickenheiser. 
Mon. 8:20.

Third period— 6. Montreal. Shutt 29 
(Napier, Acton). 8:42 6. Boston. Bourque 
16 (Pederson. Park), 18:11. 7. Montreal, 
Hunter 16 (Jarvis. Gingras). 19:43. 
Penalties—Cashman, Bos. 4:12; Laughlin. 
Mon, 10:43; Nilan, Mon, 17:12.

SltoU on goal—Montreal 14-6-8-27. 
Boston 7-134—» .

Goalies—Montreal. Wamsiey. Boston, 
Baron. A—14^40.

PHOENIX (9tt) ,  _  „  ' ,  .
Scolt 3 M  6. Roblnjon r. 3-7 13. KelleJ 

4 M  «. M»cv 10 14 21. Johnson 3 3.6 0, 
Nance r, 06 10. Adams f. M.>J.„Dav[s S 
06 12, Cook 0 06 0. Kramer (W 0. TOUls 
41 10-16 S2. : .
^ ^ c n '3 ° 3 !4  9. McHale 4 00 8, Parlrt 
If. 3-4 33. Henderson 6 3-4 
If, Robey 0 00 OO. AInge 2 2-3 7 0
00 00. Bradley 0 OO (». Fernslen 0 M  
® Bird. 9 0-2 18. Archibald 0 M  0. 
ToUls 48 11-19 Iff. „
Phoenix 2 S 5 5 “ i5Boston 22 19 33 3L 106

Three-point goals—Carr. Aingc. 
fouis-^Phoenix 22. Boston 18. Ar-L6JM.

UTAH (1®)
Schayes 2 34 7. Wood 2 (M) 4. Wilkins 6 

44 16. Danlley 6 7-7 19. Green 8 2-3 18. 
Robinzine 1 04 2, Poquette 0 04 0. Duren 
1 04 2. Griffith 8 24 18. CatUge 2 8 4  4. 
Hardy 2 04 4. Nicks 3 04 6. ToUls 41 18- 
27 1®.
MILWAUKEE (129)

Marques- Johnson 4 64 13,
Johnson 7 74 21, Lanier 3 
Buckner 4 0-1 8. Moncrief 7 
Catchings 0 14 1. Winters 7

23, Brewer 0 04 0, M. Cooper 6 
4-4 14. Landsberger 4 1-Z 9,
Jordan 3 34 9. McGee 6 1-2 11,
McKenna 0 1-2 1. ToUls 57 2440 
138.
Dallas 342123361-116
Los Angeles 40 30 40 28-138 

Three-point goals — Aguirre.
ToUl fouls—Dallas 26, Los
Angeles 23. Technical fouls—
Dallas Coach MotU. A—134®.

- CM) 12. 
15, Theus 

re 3 24 
fackson

4-4 34.

CHICAGO (117)
Greenwood 7 34 17. Kenon 

Gilmore 7 9-13 23. Lester 5 44 ui 
7 54 20. Sobers 5 84 17, Woolrid 
8, Dietrick 0 04 6. Jones 2 14 5,
0 .04  0. ToUls 42 3046 117.
SAN ANTONIO (119)

Rains 4 04 8. Mitchell iT, ^  
Johnson 1 44 6. Moore 1 24 4. Gervin 16 
64 37, Corzine 5 04 10. Banks 4 3-4 11 

P hedey 1 04  2. Lam bert 0 
04  0. Totals 60 1 ^  U9 
?»*caM  20213045-117
San Antonio 33 25 3130-119

•niree-goint goals -  Lester. Theus. 
Sobers. Bratz. Fouled out-Corzine. ToUl 
fouls-Chicago Rp San Antonio 36. A -  
9437.

Mickey 
' '  10. 
84 22, 
3*® W.

Cunim ir^s 4 64 14. Lister 4 1-2 9. 4
64 13. Crompton 1 04 2. ToUls 46; 39-47 
29.
UUh 26.282621-1®
Milwaukee »  29 34 30-129

ToUl Fouls- UUh 32. Milwaukee 26. A 
-H .ff2 . •

DETROIT 11®) ‘
Jone.s 4 1-2 9. Tripurka 16 64 37. 

Laimbccr 4 2-2 10. Johnson 6 04 12, 
Thomas .* 64 If . Tvicr f 2-4 12. H ^ c s  3 
OO 6. Leo 0 04 0. Hardy 4 04 8. ToUls 
47 16-23 1®.
CLEVELAND (IM)

Robinson 4 04 8. Wedman 7 3-4 17, 
Edwards 9 34 21. Brewer 8 04 16.
Wilkerson 6 3-4 13. Hubbard 4 6-10 14. 
Silas 3 2-2 B. Mokeski 2 2-2 6. Herron 0 0- 
0 0. ToUls 42 19-28 1®.
Dclroil 24282334-1®
Cleveland 28 23 26 26-1®

Fouled out- Wilkerson. ToUl foyls—
Delrnil 21. Cleveland 30. A—6.120.

ATLANTA (86 i
Marklin 0 04 0. Roundfield 8 6-8 22, 

Rollins 1 O-o 2. Johnson 7 64 20. Spafrow 
6 1-1 13. MoMillcn 6 2-4. 12. Glenn 3 04. 
6. Drew 3 24 8. Pellom 1 04 2. ToUls 34 
16-22 86.. ■ 
WASHINGTON (ffl)

.Ballard H 44 20. Haywood 7 2-2 16, 
Mahorn 2 00 4. Orevcv 6 84 18. Lucas 0 
1-2 1. Davis 1 04 2. Ruland 6 4-6 14. 
Johnson 6 0 2 10. Choncs 0 04 0. Collitis 2 
34 7. Totals X 22-29 92.
Atlanta 17231728-86.
Washington V 20 27 16 3^-92

Three point goals- E. Johnson. Total 
fouls--AtlanU 21. Wa.shington 26, Techni- 
cals-Jtaywood. Atlanta (^ach  Loughpry.

SEATTLE (« )
Kelser 1 04 2, Shelton 4 24 10. Sikma 

6. 84 18. G. Williams 9 54 23. Hanziik 3 
24 8. Smith 7 14 15, E)onaldson 2 24 6, 
Johnson 0 04 0. Brown 3 04  7. Tolbert 0 
04 0. Vranes 4 1-4 9. ToUls ® 21-33 ff. 
NEW JERSEY (97)

B. Williams 9 ^2  20. King 8 02 16. 
Elmore 1 04 2. R. Williams 7 34 17. F. 
Walker 2 1-2 6. Bailey 6 0-1 12, Birdsong 
4 1-2 9. Cook 1 04  2. Lacey 1 04 2. 
O’Koren 4 2-4 10. Gminski 1 04 2. ToUls 
44 9-16 97.
Seattle 29282120-®
New Jersey 25 36 2918-97

Three'point goals—Brown. ToUl fouls— 
Seattle u .  New Jersey 28. Technical—F. 
Walker. A-L6.432.

A-62(17.

GOLDEN STATE (101)
Smith 9 2-2 20. King 6 6-7 17. Carroll 4 

0^ 8. Gale 3 04 6. Free 6 8 10 20. Brown 
6 2-2 12. Hassett 6 1-1 11. Parker 0 1-2 1. 
Romar 2 2-2 6. Williams 0 04 0. Totals 40 
2140 101.
DENVER (127)

English B 4-4 20. Vandeweghe 12 2-2 26. 
Issel 8 24 18. M< Kinney 6 04 10. Dunn 3 
04 6. Higgs 3 14 7. Hordges 0 24 2. 

■ Thompson 1 44 6. Gondrezlek 8 8-11 24. 
Rav 3 2-2 8. Rorhe 0 04 0. ToUls 61 X- 
X. 127. •
Golden Slate 34 3221 14—101
l^ n v e r 293231 36^127

Fouled oul- King. Total fouls—Golden 
Slate 30. Denver 26 Technical foul- 
Denvor (illegal defense). A--12228 .

NtAA Tournament Pairings 
By United P ress International 

(SUrting Times TBA)
(Scedings and records in parenthese^)

East Regional 
F irst Round 

March 11
At Charlotte. N.C.

Jam es Madison 66. Ohio State 48 
Wake Forest 74. Old Dominion 67 

March 12
At Uniondale. N.Y.

Northeastern ®. St. Joseph’s 62 
St. John’s ®. Pennsylvania 64 

Second Round 
March 13

At Charlotte, N.C.
North Carolina 62, Jam es Madison 50 
Memphis St. 64. Wake Forest 66 

March 14
At Uniondale. N.Y.

Villanova 76. Northeastern 72 (30T)_ 
Alabama ®. St. John's ®

Regional Semifinals
March 19 ,

At Raleigh. N.C.
Memphis SUte (2) (24-4) vs. Viliaiwva 
1) (23-7)
North Carolina (1) (28-2) vs. Alabama 
1) (244)

Regional Final
^ r c h  21 ,

At Raleigh. N.C.
North Carolina-Alabama winner ivs. 

lemphis State-Villanova winner.

Midwest Regional 
F irst Round 

March 11 
At Tulsa. Okla.

M arquette 67. Evansville 62 
Houston 94. Alcorn St. 84 

March 12
At Dallas ,

Kansas SUte 77. Northern Illinois ed 
Boston College 70. San Francisco ® 

Second Round 
March 13 

At Tulsa. Okla.
Houston 78. Tulsa 74 
Missouri 73. M arquette ®

March 14 ■
At Dallas

Kansas SUte ff., Arkansas 64 
Boston College 82, DePaul 75 

Regional Semifinals 
March 19

Af St. Louis '
Boston College (8) (2(M) vs. Kansas 

;u te  (6) (23-7)
Houston (6) (22-7) vs. Missouri (2) (27-

Regional Final 
^ r c h  21

i

At St. Lbuis
' Missobri-Houston winner vs. Boston
'ollege-Kansas SUte winner

Mideast Regional ,
F irst Round 

March 11
At Nashville. Tenn.

Indiana 94. Robert Morris 62 ,
Middle Tennessee 64. Kentucky 44 

March 12 '
At Indianapolis

Tennessee-ChatUnooga 64. North Carol!- 
ia SUte 61

Tennessee 61. Southwestern Louisiana
.7

Second Round 
March 13

At Nashville, Tenn.
Louisville 81. Middle Tennessee 56 : 
Alabama-Birmingham ®. Indiana 3D 

March 14 I
At Indianapolis '

Virginia 54. Tennessee 51 
MinnesoU 62. Tennessee-ChatUnooga 61 

Regional Semifinals 
March 18

At Birmingham. Ala.
Virginia <1) (3M) vs. Alabama-

Birmingham (4) (23-6)
Louisville (3) (2D4) vs. MinnesoU (2) 

I23-6.)
Regional Final 

^ r c h  20
At Birhiingham. Ala. i 

Virginia-Alahama-Birmingham wipner 
vs. IxMiisvillc-Minncsota winner

WHO AM I?

They called m e the 
Mahatma. I’m  known as 
baseball's top visionary 
and innovator. 1 bad a 
M icb lu n  law degree. 
And I caught in the 
m ajors. In the lB20s, I  
la u n c h e d  th e  fa rm  
system. I  b ^ t  the SL 
Louis and B rooklyn 
dubs.

• w a m o m H « a > w a w ( « i  
■ n * t)M* s " q .«w  i»

v w u a  w u u M V

(e)lN lN BA ,lD C .

Golf Bowling

#

West Regional 
F irst Round 

March 11 
At Logan. UUh 

West Virginia 1®. North Carolina A AT
n

Wyoming 61. Southern California 64 
March 12

At Pullman, Wash.
Pepperdine » ,  vs. Pittsburgh ffl 
Iowa 70. vs. Northeast Louisiana ® 

Second Round 
March 13 

At Logan, UUh 
Georgetown 61. Wyoming 43 
Fresno SUte 64. West Virginia 46 

March 14
At Pullman, Wash.

Idaho ®. Iowa 67 (OT)
Oregon SUte 70, Pepperdine 49 

Regional Semifinals 
March 18 

At Provo. UUh
Georgetown (1) (264) vs. Fresno SUte 

i4) (27-2)
Idaho (3) (27-2) vs. Oregon SUte (2) 

(24-4)
Regional Final 

March 20 
At Provo. UUh

Georgclown-Fresno SUte winner vs. 
Id.iho-Oregon State winner

Championship Round 
March 27 

At New Orleans 
National Semifinals 

East Regional winner vs. Midwest 
Regional winner.

West Regional winner vs. Mideasl 
Regional winner.

March 29
National Championship 

East-Midwest winner vs. Wesl-Mldeast 
winner. 0 p m.

ST. JOHN'S (ffl)
Russell 6 6-6. 17. Goodwin 7 44 14, 

Allen 6 04 10. Kelly 0 2-3 2, Mulltn 5 44 
14, Wennington 0 04  0, Stew art 1 0-1 2, 
K. Williams 1 3-3 5, Gqrrison 0 04 0. 
ToUls X. 18-24 m.
ALABAMA (ffi)

Windham 1 1-2 3, Phillips 3 10-10 16. 
Hurt 1 64 8. Whatley 4 4-5 12. Davis 4 1- 
3 9. Richardson 2 3-4 7, Lockett 1 44 6. 
T. Williams 4 04 8. ToUls 20 2047 ffi.

Halftime—Alabama 41, St. John's 32. 
Fouled out--Mullin. • ToUl fouls—St. 
John's 29, Alabama 21. TechnicaV-Allen. 
A-12429.

By United P ress International 
Inverrary Classic 

At Lauderhill, F la., March 14 
(P ar 72)

Hale Irwin, 972,0®
George Bums. XJi®
Tom Kite. X..2®
Bob Clampett. 19,2®
Calvin Peete. 16.(1®
Ray Floyd, 14.4®
Ed Sneed. 13,4®
P. Oosterhuis. 12,4®
Andy Bean, 11J2®
David Graham. 11,2®
Johnny Miller. 8,4®
Denis Watson, 8.4®
Gil Morgan. 8,4®
^ o t t  Simpson, 8,4®
S. Ballesteros. 8,4®
Don Pooley. 6,(X)0 
Bill Britton. 6,0®
Bob Gilder. 6.0®
Jim  Simons. 6,0®
Lee Trevino. 6,0®
Isao Aoki. 3,766.
Mark McNulty, 3,766 
Andv North. 8.X6 
Bobby Wadkins. 3,7!6 
Bruce Lietzke. 3,XI 
Tom Wal.son. 3.X6 
Mark McCumber, 3.X6 
Greg Powers. 3,766 
M. HaUlskv. 26®
Mike MrCullough.2.6®
George Archer. 2.6®
Larry Ziegler. 2.0®
Howard Twitty, 2j®0 
Mark Hayes. 2,(00 
Tom Purlzcr. 2.CB0 
Bill Rogers, 2.(00 
J. C. Snead. 2.0D0 
Bud Allin, 2.(00 
Brad Bryant. 2.(00 
Gary Halibcrg. 1,6®
Mark Lye. 1 , ^
Woodv Hlarkburn.1.322 
Bill Kratzert. 1422 '
Hal Sutton. 1422 
Payne Stewart. 1422 
I)oug Tcwcll. 1.322 
I).A. Weibring. 1.322 
Charles Goody. 1422 
Mark Jam es, 998 
Dan Pohl. 998 
Mick Soli. 988 
I.. Thomp.son. 998 
M. Calcavecchia, 917 
Vanre Heafner. 917 
LIndv Miller. 917 
Ken Green. 917 
Mike Kcid. 917 
John Cook. 917 
Mike Brannan. 876 
Tom Shaw. 876 
Dave EicholborgerJTO 
Mark O'M eara. 876 
Barry Jaeckel. 844 
Frank Conner, 044 
Manuel Pinero. 844 
Dan Halldorson, 844 
Bill Robinson. 824 
Ed Fieri. 804 
Ben Crenshaw. 804 
Richard Mast. 804 
Sandy Lyle, 804 
Mike Moricy. 768 
Gary Koch. 768 
lx>n Nielsen, 768 
Hod Curl, 768 
Tom Valentine. 768 
Buddy Gardner. 736 
Tim Simpson, 736 
Jack Renner. 736

er-71-67-66-2®
€frCT-67-70-27D
65-67-7147-270
08-7047-66-271
704047-69-272
6B49494B-274
68- 7149-47-276. 
704748-71—276 
6848-7348-277 
47-744947-277
69- 71-7246-278 
734846-71-278 
704849-71-278
71- 4748-73-278 
a-7248-70~278
72- 714749-279 
74484946-279 
704849-73-279
70- 707346-279 
69-7146-73-279 
68-71-71-70-2® 
ffi-7149-73-2» 
a-7O40-73-2» 
704B-7O73-2® 
®-71-7O70-2» 
714040-71-2®
71- 707040-2®
73- 704048-2® 
724040-71-281 
ffi-7O7340-281 
6846-74-73-281 
7071-7070-281 
71-7040-71-281 
71-707348-282
71- 72-47-73-282 
a-7073-71-282 
73-707040-282
72- 707070-282 
68-74-70-70-282 
6840-74-73-283 
7070-7073-283
7070- 7074-284 
68-71-74-71-284 
7047-74-73-284 
60-74-70-71-284
70- 7071-73-284
72- 7147-74-284 
707340-73-284 
ffl-7073-73-28f 
6B-7077-70-2X- 
6O72-X.-70-28f. 
7440-70-73-286 
»-72-71-73-2« 
60-7073-74-2® 
7140-71-76r-2® 
7240-X.-70-2®
7071- 74-71-2® 
7647-7073-2®
71- ffi-77-70-347 
71-71-73-73-2W 
71-72-7074-287 
7148-74-74-287 
7073-70Xr-2ffl 
60-74-74-71-2® 
60-73-71-X-2M
73- 7073-72-2®
71- 70-73-X^2» 
ffi-72-71-76-2® 
73-7071-76-2® 
ffl-X-73-74-2®
7072- X.-73-2® 
7240-72-76-291
72- 71-X-73-291 
72-71-74-74-291
7073- X.-73-291 
ffi-73-73-76-291 
7349-7140-293 
7073-72-76-298 
72-71-76-74-293

REC- Bill Zwick 171-143-135^449, ‘ 
Jim  Jackson 142-394, Je rry  Smith . 
141-137-375, Ray Bernier 361, Ken r 
Cromwell 359, Bemie Gagnon 356, . 
Newt Emerson 355, Walt Maynes 
148-354, Bob Lessard 352, SUn Jakiel t 
351, John Maiorca Sr. 155, Dick  ̂
Lessard 139.

ii
PINNETTES- Cindy Dodson 187-»_ 
209-552, Maryann Garbeck 189-572,  ̂
Cindy MiHitt 193-506, Judy S ch m id t, 
202495, Evelyn Gallent 202-495, Jody / 
Bauer 188-488, Ellen Bauer 187-462, ;• 
Carol Bushnell 191-181-487, G in g e r- 
Yourkas 180486, Reva Newcomb 181-.. 
477, Jean Loto 468, Dee Minnich 193- 
490, AniU Shorts 199-467, Jennie ; 
Kowalski 464, Bev Copeland 453.

________  I

POW DER PU FF- Mary Lachapelle ' 
189, B etty  Lam oureaux 214-516,, 
Lynn Muller 179-461, AniU Lewis ,,;
183, Sharon Oliver 181, Joyce Torneo ,
206-503, Carol Schubert 188-183-507, ; 
Evelyn Feder 454, Darletie repcio j ’ 
483, Edith Tracy 473. ’

E A S T E R N  B U S I N E S S -  E d  
Schworm 182-151-455, Lon Annullii 
164-402, Don Mathiews 180-398, Dave 
Dynes 160-145-436, Gabe Szabo 158- 
438, Ed Zawistowski 153, Bill Colby • 
156-146-408, Walt Bender 148-418, A1 • 
Bonini 148, Tom Fahey T47, John 
M artin 396, Bub Holmes 415, P e te  •, 
Scott 406.

LaVAE DUSTY- Pete Denz 200, Bill 
Leonard 202, John Alvord 243-554, t 
E rn ie  Whipple 201, Roger Jonas 201, | 
Jack-Funke 201-588, Bill Avery 220, | 
B r u c e  T r o m b le y  202, J a c k ;  
McKinstry 206, John Jenkins 222-563, . 
Dave Chagnot 201, Butch Savino 211, i 
Rudi Wittke 234, Andy Kamm 225, ', 
Bob Szatkowski 562, Art Thompson j 
208-558, F red  Kozicki 207-534, Mike . 
Vignone 212-540, Roger M ieezkowski! 
211-259-642, Ray Chittick 202, Roland \ 
Smith 203, John Meyers 215-214-222-1 
650, Rich Higgins 202. |

SYMPHONIES- June.G uardo 127, 
C aro l C un liffe  134-367, JoA nn 
A rien au lt 137-146-135-418, Donna 
M o z^r 341, M arti Sarles 129-130-356. j

Soccer

GB

BOSTON COLLEGE (82)
Shrigley 3 6-9 12, Clark 3 1-2 7. Murphy 

2 (W; 4. Chandler 1 1-2 3, Bagley 10 00 
M. M Adams 6 9-11 21. G arris 4 1-4 9. B. 
Adams 0 OO 0, Schmidt 0 00 0, Talley 0 
OO 0. ToUls 29 24-42 82.
DEPAUL (X)

Cummings 9 2-3 ®. Randolph 7 2*3 16, 
Downing 1 OO 2, Patterson 3 3-4 9. 
Dillard 7 OO 14. Corbin 3 2-2 8. McMillan 
2 2-3 6. McQiy 0 OO 0, Burkholder 0 OO 
0. Allen 0 OO 0. ToUls 32 Il-IT X.

H alflim e-D ePaul 34. Boston College ®. 
Fouled Out-Randolph, Patterson, Dil
lard, Corbin. McMillan. ToUl Foula— 
Boston College 17, CtePaul X. Ar-12.719.

i.iAJUK INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE 
^  United Press International 
(Denver at Pha. Not Included) 

Eastern Division
W L Pet.

New York 24 6 .8® —
Pittsburgh 22 9 .710 2*.̂
Baltimore ®  10 .667 4
Buffalo 17 IF. JOl 8
Cleveland 12 18 .4® 12
New Jersey 10 18 X.7 13 .
Philadelphia 8 23 X 4 W/z

Western Division
St. Louis 26 6 .813 —
WichiU 19 12 fil3
Memphis 14 19 .424 12'.̂
Denver 11 19 3SI 14

•Phoenix 9 23 581 17
Kansas City 9 23 581 17

Saturday's Result 
New Jersey F.. Denver 2

Sunday’s Results
Cleveland F., Kansas City 4 ’
Buffalo F.. ^ I t im o re  4. OT 
Pittsburgh 8. Phoenix 6 
New York 4, WichiU 3 
St. Louis 3. Memphis 2, OT 
Denver a t Philadelphia, night 

Monday's Games 
(No Games Schooled)

GO P- Lottie Kuezynski 184 B arb 
Twible 176-470, Sharon Kiiczynski, 
184-513, Judy  L auder 180-1^529,. 
Judy Spragg 473, Sandy Sawyer 457. ^

U.S.IVIIXED- E ric Wood 225-592, 
John Kozicki F red  Kozicki 569, 
Diane Brennan 189-175-500, Shelia 
P rice  197-177-547, Linda Skoglund 
204, S p e rry  Kipp 455, D ian th a  
Lecours 472.

Y- Andy Lam oureaux 167-154-436,1. 
Craig Coleman 155-172-436, Frank 
Cal VO 143-169-431. Bob Claughsey 
141-145-139-425, Don Carpenter 160-; 
415, Mark Abarbanel 169-411, Fred, 
Me Curry 168-405, Jim  M artin 138-; 
145-400, Charlie Whelan 152-399, Ed; 
Bujaucius 142-159-398, Jim  Bell 153-' 
398, Bill McKinney 193-142-398. ArC 
Johnson 139-144-397, Tony Marinelli', 
144-140-384, Carl Bolin lW-376, John; 
Rieder 139-270, Ed Burbank 366, Joe< 
Dworak 364, Nonny Zazzaro 362, Joei 
Twaronite 141-362, L arry  Bates 139-1 
360, Pete  Aceto 353, Vic MarinelUi 
137. i

Fingers ailing

SUN CITY, Ariz. (UPI) 
— A c e - re l ie v e r  R o llie  
Fingers said Sunday his 
separated  left shoulder will 
n o t  k e e p  h im  o u t  o f 
Milwaukee’s opener April 6 
but M anager Buck Rodgers 
disagreed.

Rodgers said he did not 
th ink  F in g e rs  would be 
r e a d y  to  p la y  a g a in s t  
Cleveland in the B rew ers’ 
o p e n e r  in M ilw a u k ee . 
“ Two weeks would put it 
the f irs t of Api41," he said. 
" I t  would be doubtful he’ll 
be ready .”

Herald Angle
H e ra ld  S p o rts  E d ito r  

E arl Yost keeps on top of 
s p o r t s  in  h is  r e g u la r  
co lu m n , “ T he H e ra ld  
Angle,” on the daily sports 
pages.

About collecting
R u s s  M a c K e n d r i c k  

w rites about stam ps, coins 
a n d  a l m o s t  a n y t h i n g  
collectible — in "Collec
t o r s ’ Cor ne l^ , ’ ’ e v e r y  
Tuesday in j f i e  H erald 's 
Focus/I.«isurc section.

AUTO REPAIRS
0

'Horn* of Mr OoodwronefT
WE SERVICE ALL 
GENERAL MOTOR 

CARS AND TRUCKS
M l  MECHANICAL REPAlOS 
COMPLETE CO U ISIO N  REPAIRS 
RERUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS  
AUTO PAINTINO  
CHAROE W ITH MASTER CHARRE 

•  2 4  HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

AUTO REPAIR

(MUTER
1220 MAIN 8T. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 640-6464

GMOUAUTY 
S B M C E  MRTS

GOMIBAL MOTORS n u n s  DfVISlOM

C A k  c A k i

k y  R o g e r A in tin  «
S an lca  Maiwgar

While each and every unit that 
akes up the complete motor 
vehicle ia extremely important 
in the overaU design and func
tioning of the automobile, the 
engine is perhaps the most in- 
teresUng, but the least un
derstood ... It is the heart of 
the car ... Without apparent 
reason, a perfecUy running 
engine may change instanUy to 
a rough, powerless mass of 
metal ... Of coorte, there's 
always a reason for an engine 
acting like that — a very 
definite reason! ... It is the job 
of an expert mechanic to deter
mine the reason and remedy It

iMn't watt until you have 
really big problem. Bring your 
car to D Ilij)N  FORD for com
plete automotive aervice. Our 
factory trained technicians are 
authorised to do all warrantee 
w o rk  b o th  b o d y  an d  
mechanical. Modem equlp- 

' ment used in our tnneups and 
wbeef balancing service. We 
honor major credit cards at 
DRXON ford , au Main St 
Tel. MS-2MS. “Where dtpen. 
dabUity la tradlUoB."

Winnif Winki* — IHeniv. Radirta and J.K.S.

Astro^graph
lta reh 1S ,1M 2

Many changni may be in the 
offing for you this coming year. 
Taka each one and develop It 
fully before going on to . tho 
next. Avoid switohing horses In 
midstream.
n t C M  (Fab. 204«erah 20) 
Today you may get another 
opportunity to try lor some
thing you've bean wanting, but 
don't think that radical ^ lo n s  
a rt naaded to achieve n. Fol
low proven guldallnaa. Predic
tions of w h a rt In store lor you 
In each season following your 
birth date and where your luck 
and opportunities lie are In 
your A a tro -Q r^ . M ail $1 tor 
each to Attro-G raph, Box 4S9, 
Radio C ity S ta tio n , N .Y ., 
10019. Ba sura to apacily birth 
data.
Mues (M arch 21-A ptil 19) As
long as you team up with Indl- 
viduala who have high Integrity 
end reputations ol reliability, 
success Is sssured. Avoid 
those not so qualllled, no mat
ter how clever they appear. 
TAURUa ( I M  20-M ay 20) 
Those gal-itcn-quick Id aa i may 
ba alluring, but wlH they really 
work? You'd ba wise to spend 
your tim e and energy on the 
slow, but sura, ventures. 
O EM M I (M ay 21-June 20) 
Being lackadaisical about call
ing and getting together with 
someone who Is waiting to hear 
from you would ba a mistake. 
You're passing up something 
good.
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) 
The quickest way to  accom- 
illsh your tasks today Is to 
<aep your mind on what you're

doing. Don't try shortcuts. 
Shoddy workmanship causes 
problems.
U O  (iu b  22-Aug. 22) You
can't be ail things to ail people, 
so don't even try. Have the 
courage to say Whet needs say
ing and your friends will 
respect you more.
VMOO (Aug. 2 2 -te p (. 22) You 
won't ba unpopular at home II 
you buy only the neoessilles 
today. The family knows the 
llm llatlons under which It must 
live.
U M U  (ta p L  22-OeL 23) Don't 
let your mind lump ahM d o l. 
ItiaH  today. DIscipllna your 
thinking and all your actions 
will be productive, rewarding 
and gratllying.
SCO IIPIO  (O eL 2«4tov. 22)
There's no reason to feel guilty 
If you can't be generous to 
everyone today, dive, and do, 
what you can to those who are 
truly In need and deserving. 
BA Q ITTA nuS (Nov. 22-Ooe. 
21) Give your undivided atten
tion and effort to one project at 
a tim e today. If you scatter your 
forces, you'll gat nowhere last. 
CAPMCORN (D ae. 22-Jan. 19) 
The only thing that can stop 
you today Is sell-doubts as to 
whether your Ideas wW work or 
not. Unless you try. you'll never 
find out how good they might 
have been.
AQUARIUS (Jw i. 20-Fab. 19)
Plan your moves carefully and 
prudently today. Those with 
whom you're associating will 
follow suit. Discard any Ideas 
that could be costly.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

S eN O R K itez 
WARMS m m e
AKXITOMAR
ABPUL<MBAR.

ni

ONCE THEY SET 
their FOOT IN 

VOURPOOR^

e iM  TnMMCaMM

Kt/Oiw... FROM 
EXPERIENCE

SO m A r s  WHy
OMAR INSISTS? 
I  HIRE Z4W5R

S I,S I .,’.A IF
POESJABARS
p (/in e s r ,

t¥ O R K .'

Crossword

ACROSS

1 Sailing 
msnsuver

5 Craving
9 Nuclear 

sgancy (abbr.|
12 Giant of fairy 

tales
13 Field
14 Accounting

41 Bsllarina
44 Ratting
45 Fsrmentsd 

drink
46 Likely
48 Ruled on land 

use
51 Gone
52 Auto club
55 Macao coin
56 Tempestuous

Answer to Previous Punit

L C T J
0 8 L 0
L A 1 R
L U Q E

Motley’s Crew — Templeton & Forman
agency (abbr.) gg comedian

\

iT A iV A K E S  .
IT BAeiBROR

MV VOICE/,.

^ m i

1 FIRST BEOOKPEP,.
IT Ikl 19T6 AMP HAVEiJ'T 
HAP REA60M TO CHANGE' 

IT  v e t ,/.

ecoiJowf

M /

World’s Greatest Superheroes

15 Nightshirt
17 Vase with a 

pedestal
18 Potato bud
19 Doctors'

(group
20 Movie 

sections
22 Oklahoma 

town
23 Indeed
24 South seas 

least
27 Gentlelolk
32 Mournlul 

poem
34 Hank of twine
35 Exclamation 

of triumph
36 Year |Sp.)
37 Cold cubes
39 Man's name

Sparks 
60 Renown 
81 Sequoia
62 Before this
63 M ardi____
64 Planted

DO W N

1 Come in 
second

2 Not pretty
3 Gratis
4 Attorney's 

charge
5 Marshal.
6 Animal waste 

chemical
7 Caspian
8 Abiding

T U ■?
A N 0
8 T P
T P
8 L Y □ r jD O

10 British 
nobleman

11 Fools 
16 Cushion
2 1 Food fish
22 Month |abbr |

42 Automotive so
ciety (abbr)

43 Ten-dollar 
pieces

47 Author of 
The Raven"

33 Submissive 
38 Actors hint 

9 Malarial fever 40 Cereal grass

23 Arab garment Author Grey 
2 4 -Title role 49 Finished
25 Arm bone gg Knob
26 Vast period of 5 ,

time „
28 Raw materials , ,  . .
29 Poetic loot IP'*’ '*!
30 You (archaic)
31 Front lawn

53 Once more
54 Solar disc 
67 And not 
58 Mountains

(abbr.)

FON'T PE IN eUCH A
M i//a ir, p ic m o K — 'icm .
m R O K tW r  EN^EE/hENT 

I& HERE ...WITH 
PRATH

Btidge

Bridge conventions
i ? K u p p * w a »  
-yg/Aif-Odlatte

CAR, 
PRESIDENTE-

fn o tn o !

S R f/K T  K R Y P T O N  
WAITING

WHO'S

I STANPII - k /ebc COMIC* INC. <w ^Ĵ ĵTtibu2̂ ComM2T*»22*Jl*j2

Levy?* Caw — Jamds Schumelster

NORIH t-IMl
S Q i T t g
VAlOl l
♦ A8 ‘
a K 5

WIST EAST
a A KJ 3 8  a i 0 9 4
V5 » 74
*81 ♦ q i 0 7 J
a j 7 ( 4 i  a « 9 B i

SOUTH

VKQJ986
9 KJ 964
a  A10

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer North
Wot Netlk EtM SOTtt

14 Paa JV
Pas S f Paa 44
Paa 44 Paa ev
PMi TV Paa P$m
Paa

Opening lead: SK

By OiwaUi Jacoby 
a^AlaaSoatag

Alan: "Bill Root and Dick 
PavUcek have just produced 
a book called ‘Modern 
Bridge Conventions’ that 
slwuul be around as a long
time classic.’’

Oswald: "It covers almost 
everything and it is a plea
sure to recommend it. Not 
that we will agree with eve
rything in It. sUIl, I can say 
unequivocaUy that there is 
nothing unsound or wrong 
between Its covers.”

Alan: “They show no com
plete hands, but they show 
single holdings such as this 
South hand in their chapter 
on Blackwood. We have add
ed three other hands to 
make it suitable for the 
column.”

Oswald: “Thev point out 
that you should not use 
Blackwood with a void. 
Thus, South wants to be in a 
slam after the heart raise. If 
he tries Blackwood and 
North sltDws just one ace he 
will fear that the one ace ia 
in spMles. If North shows 
two S e a  be wlU bid six. At 
worst the slam will be on a 
finesse, but Bill and Dick 
point out that the way to go 
alter a slam is to cue bid In 
clubs.”

Alan: "North quite proper
ly cue bids rim t back in 
(Uamonds. South jumps to 
six hearts and North ^ u l d  
now re a liz e  t hat  his 
partner’s failure to use 
Blackwood has been because 
of a spade void. North may 
gamble on seven which is of 
course a lay down.” 
(New spaper  EN irapRisE assn.)

AS YOU t
OF c u m  NO LONGER.

ABLE TO REPLACE Om& 
SQUAD CARS WITH NEW ONE6.

3 ^
SQUAD
ROOM

m

m l
!□=!

.......................

SURE. THESE CAES AEE 
USER BUT THEVRE FULLY
e q u ip p e r a n p v o u u . b e

. ___ PROW) TO
REIVE KHEM.

’ NOW. HAS ANYONE HEEE 
EVEE.DEIVEN A 

, ’NASH EAMBLEE’BEFOEE?

1 7 ■ 0 I t

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ^ ■ 1 9 20 21

22

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 38 39 40

41 42 43 1**-

|45 46 47

48 49 50 [51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64
Ii

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Captain Easy —- Crooks & Lawrence

you KNOW. IF I  WASN'T SUCH) 
A NICE 6UY, I  COULD LEAVE 
YOU WANPERINIS AROUNP 

IN THESE WOODS

BECAUSE-1 MEAN, I   ̂
know  w h y  you CAME 
UP HERE- YOU AND 
THAT OTHER FELLOW 
WANT TO PIN ME WITH 

BLOWING UP THE 
g e n e r a t o r  

TOWN.

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

W aoMla’a Pop Ed Sullivan

GUESS WHAT, PRISCILLA 
VOUF? BROTHER AMP I  
JUST GAVE EACH 
OTHER CUTE LH-TLE 

NICKNAAAES.'

TO tie .. HE'S AS HANP- 
SOAAE A& A GREEK 
STATUE SO I  CALL 
HIAA -/AV APONIS:

g 'wan.g e t  outa  h er e! go  back to  your 
(VIAMAS and your  PAPAS IN TH' JUNGLE!

7 ^

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CalabrItY CIpbar cryptogram* are ertatad from quotations by (amou* paopla. past 
and praaant Each latiar in tha cipbar stands (or another Today'$ cMm : Z »qiM 9 B .

‘RWB A P D W L  D Z B Y D B E B  DW,

H C F Y D W L ,  DG YREB C A  I KF GB

G D L P A . "  —  J G C  J G C  L CZ RF

PREVIOUS -SOLUTION: "If a liltle old lady Is sitting at i 
spinning wheel these days, chances are she 's  in Las Vegas ' 
— Lucille Ball

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest — Bob Thaves

HE THINKS TM 
TOO ADORING"

SO WHAT COES 
r CAUYOU?

* PITIFUL.”

“7 ? 7 r
^ X f  T H i 5  W O p l - p  W A ^  

5 u P p 0 5 E p  T O  E N D  I  

ALU WAR^, HOW convB ; 
t h e y  <5Av E it  a  I

The Born Loser — Art Sansom

(JLL'-

©iSMbyNEA «

X

;Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

PIO YOU HEAR that 
THE'RAT FINK FIVE'j 

19 COMINfi? T. 
'WANTTOtfO.aiJT 
1 SPENT !AV LAST 
BUCK cJN A  NEW 
5IKE SEAT.' (SOT 
ANV (SREAT IDEAS?

iTHEY'RE SIVINcSCASH 
PRIZES AT THE 

/WWR'S ANNUAL 
PETSHiJW; BUT 
THE HKSH NOSE 

JUPSES (5WE 
EVERYTHIN <S 
ro  PEPISREEP 

P E O P L E S .'

£6A P . 
TAI6  ̂

/WAV B E , 
7W£

a n s w e r -
TO MV 

FINANCIAL 
WOES!

M a r t h a

B O N U S -
C»sis«>ieA.*w.maisM>

,,,AMD'la),AAACAM,..WN-»S THB 
AKOSr WFFIOJLT W0W- KR'IOO ID 

---------- - i s e r ?

Bugs Bunny — Warner Bros.

GTAN\F>&

Winthrop — Dick Cavalli

•9

T
e c m m c x p s rA U P

£AMe<xxfCFAre..P

5 A M EO LP
PlTCHER.eAME
OLD

T

— L g A ^ N A P e
— I^ A d W -A S S  f

C L IP ..

T

104 A (SWABS

BIS. f̂ /OlSiT? 15X1 ACC0STIN6 A (bSTAL EMPtDVEE
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Classified 643'2711
12:00 noon the 

day before publication.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline Is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

NOTICE
1—  Loti and Found
2—  Par tona>t
3—  Announcamenit 
3— Auctfont

FINANCIAL
8—Mortgage Loana
9^Par$onai Loant *

EMPLOYMENT
t 3 -H a lp  Wanted 
14~.Butinaat Opportunitiat 
15— Siiuatiorf Wanted

EDUCATION
I S — Private Inttructiont
19—  Sctioolt'C lattet
20—  Inttructiont Wanted

BBAI FATATB

22^Condomintum8
23—  Hornet lor Sale
24—  Lott-Land lor Sale 
15— Invattmeni Property
26—  Butinest Property
27—  Retort Property 
26— Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
31—  Service* Offered
32—  Painting-Papering
33—  Building-Contracting
34—  Roofing-Sidmg

35—  Heating-Plumbtng
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving-Trucking-Storage 
36— Service* Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  Household Good*
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Suppite*
43—  Pets-Bird*-Dog*
44—  Musical Instrument*
45—  Boat* & Accessories-

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy
50— Produce
RENTALS

52—  Room s for Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent
54—  Home* for Rent
55—  ONiCM-Store8 lor Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent
57—  Wanted to Rent

58— Misc. for Rent 
59*-Homes/Apt6. to Sha^e

AUTOMOTIVE
61— Autos for Sale 

- 62— Trucks for Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment for Sate
64—  MotorcyciesBicycies
65—  CamperS'TrailerS'Mobile 

Homes
86_Automotive Service 
67— Autos tor Rent-Lease

jUVEimsillG
MTES

Minimum Charge
15 Words ]

PER W ORD PER DAY

1 DAY 14a;
3 D A YS 13®
6 D A YS  12c
26 D A YS  11«

t

t

'Your Community Newspaper'

PLEASE READ 
YOURAD

C lBM lfiM l ads are taken 
over the phone a s a con
venience. The Herald Is 
responslbla lor only one 
Incorrect Insertion and 
then only to the size ot 
the original Insertion. 
Errors w hich do not 
lesson the value ot tho 
adventsomont w ill not 
bo corrected by an ad
ditional Insertion.

iH au rlira trr

lip ra l^

e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e  • • • • • • • e e e e e e e e e e o o e e e e e
Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

□  NOTICES

Lott end Found 1

LOST: MALE black kitten 
with white spots on neck 
and s to m a c h  in 
Hackmatack Street area. 
647-0234 after 5 p.m.

LOST - MINIATURE 
Collie - Manchester Green 
AREA, REW ARD.
Telephone 649-7004.

Penonala 2

TICKETS! Grateful Dead, 
Ozzy, Rick Springfield and 
Police at Hartford. Best 
seats. Major credit cards 
accepted. Telephone 201- 
272-1800.

BUS TOUR to Washington 
Si  Williamsburg. May 28 
thru 31. $229, double oc
cupancy. Leaves from 
h o s p i ta l .  C a ll M rs. 
Norwood, M anchester 
Hospital 646-8217; evenings 
6494692.

K eep Sm iling  
Be Happy

HAPPY 30TH 
SANDY —

BOB, COREY, 
M EL ISSA  & DUSTY

TRAVEL AGENT - one to 
three years experience. 
Call University Travel, 
429-9313 or 649-0605.

BOOKKEEPER - Full 
charge for small retail 
chain in Manchester. Com
puter exposure helpful. 
E x ce llen t sa la ry  and 
working conditions, plus 
paid banenfits . Send 
resume in confidence to 
Box JJ, c/o The Herald.

W ANTED: LIV E-IN  
COMPANION - for elderly 
person. Room and board, 
a ll u t i l i t ie s ,  weekly 
allowance. Or Daily 8:30 to 
5:30. Call 643-8811 between 
6 and 9 p.m.

RECEPTIONIST - Office 
Assistant - Part time for 
oral surgery practice. 
Good typing. Miedical or 
d e n ta l  back g ro u n d  
preferred, however will 
train mature, dependable 
person. 649-2272.

QUALITY CONTROL 
INSPECTOR and first 
piece layout with five 
years experience on air
craft sheet metal parts, in 
an air-conditioneo plant. 
Company paid benefits and 
overtime. Dynamics Metal 
Products Company, Inc., 
422 North Main Street, 
Manchester. 646-4048.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
fu ll o r p a r t  tim e . 
Experienced preferred but 
not essential. Reply Box K, 
c/o The Herald.

EXPERIENCED FULL 
TIME body man wanted. 
Apply 214 Stafford Road, 
Mansfield - or telephone 
646-8340.

STEN O G R A PH ER  - 
Varied duties in medium 
size office, located in 
Manchester. Pleasant at
mosphere, 37 Vz hours per 
weeL excellent benefits.

EARN OOOD MONEY 
FULL TIM E OR 

PART TIME  
BECOM E AN AVON 
REPRESENTATIVE

Call 523-9401 or 
046-3085 lor dololli

NUCLEAR F IE L D S  
TRAINEES: 18-24 months 
paid training available. 
Age 17-25. H i^  School grad 
and U .S . c i t iz e n r y  
required. Math and science 
background may enable 
training as Electrical, 
R e a c to r  C o n tro l or 
Mechanical Operator. 
Must be willing to leave 
area. Call collect 9 a.m.-l 
p.m. (203 ) 529-6999.

AIR CONDITIONING 
REFRIGERATION 17-25, 
no experience necessary. 
Will train HS grads. Call 
collect 9 a.m.-l p.m. (203) 
529-6999.

APPRENTICESHIP 
TRAINING - Many fields 
available. Age 17-25. High 
school diploma required. 
Training available with 
pay in Mechanical Com
prehension, Basic Tool 
knowledge, Basic Aircraft 
M aintenance. Must be 
willing to relocate. Call 
collect (203 ) 529-6999.

DIESEL MECHANIC 
TRAINEES - 17-25, HS 
grad, will train, (jreat 
benefits package. Call 
collect 9 a.m.-l p.m. (203) 
529-6999. v

Business Opportunities

COSMETIC & SKIN CARE 
FIRM  needs
demonstrators and dealers 
for p a r ty  sy s tem  in 
Connecticut area. No cash 
investment required. 228- 
9488; evenings 537-1350. 
Ask for Cheryle.

Services Ottered

BRICK, BLOCK STONE - 
C o n c re te . C him ney  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.” Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 6^1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. AH types 
trash, brush removed. 
P ic k e t ,  S p lit  R a il , 
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
6464)262.

W ATERPROOFING - 
Hatchways, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, tile 
lines, window wells, walls, 
Hoors, 35 years experience. 
F ive-year (Guarantee. 
Albert Zuccaro. 683-1013 or 
6434953.

Business Guide
To place your ad in the Business Guide 

Call Pam at The Manchester Herald. 643-271 1

BILLTUNSKY
W ALUMINUM A 

VINYL SIDINQ
(10 C o h n  To 
Chootofiom)

•k CANOPIES

PhOM M9-9098
FSEE ESTUM'TES 
-I- [A S T TERMS

PRINT PRINT PRINT PRINT̂
S T R IO  P R IN T ER S |
£  Elm Straat h
I- Mtndwrtfr, Connacticut ^  
— . * = 
£  Complin Lirw of O llnl Printing *

e n v e l o p e s :;g  LETTERHEADS

K1L
I -

BUSINESS FORMS -  TAGS 
SNAPOUTS (Cirbon & NCR) 
BROCHURES -  CATALOGS 

Oui Art Oipirtmint OHiri 
• Complin Siivici 

Call our ulosman, Bill Dal. 

Phona: 643-0125 or 643-2266

bKome Tax 
Service

INCOM E TAX
PREPARATION -  E xj 
perienced - at your homa 
- Call Dan Mosler, 649- 
3329.

PERSONAL INCOME 
TAX SERVICE - Returns 
prepared, tax advice 
given. Learn how to best 
manage your personal 
finances. Reasonable 
rates. Call 646-7306.

TAXES PREPARED IN 
YOUR HOME 
Reasonable rates 
accurate.
Norm Marshall,
643-9044.
TAX RETURNS 
PREPARED in your 
home. Call 647-9272 after 
5 p.m.

FMBUIND M i M n  iic
Cabinets, Roofjng, Gutters, 
Room Additions, uecks. All 
types of Remodeling and 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured.

PHONE 643-0017

INIUd XNIUd INIUd XNIUd'

"a m iT m iiiir

VOLKSWAGEN
REPAM
P f t P

(PLEASANT AND PATIENT)
AUTO REPAIR

TOt MAIN OT. 
MANCHESTER

SSmSKCMUSTl.
m t UNMao« Kin on  
(nenn TMio locMiies)

MANCHESTER
646-8036

OoHonl Auto Sonho  
a thpoko 

Ita  Boelon Tpke. 
Route B)

In ■eeuIWul 
Downtown BoHon 
• 4 8 - 8 8 8 8

DUMAS
ELECTRICAL CO. 
All /oOs woMomo—  

largo or tmtil.
Over 20 yrs. Experience 

CallMandi.
847-3837

nytim#
BMKE CENTER

‘•QuRlItrWork 
Bf Export$

138 Tolland Tpks. 
Rt. S3

MANCHESTER 
• 4 8 - 7 4 1 8

Building Contracting 33 Articles lor Sale 41 Wanted to Buy 49 Apartments lor Rent 53

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. The Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

___________ REAL ESTATE
Call Mr. Leahy for appoint- ...........
ment, 643-1124. The John f o ,  sale
Hancock Mutual Life In
surance Company, 388 
W est C en te r S tre e t , 
Manchester. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

24

□  EMPLOYMENT

Help Hfanfed 13

PART TIM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
with new scarrier two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
M anager, M anchester 
HeraliL 643-2711.

SUPERINTENDENT 
NEEDED - live-in ' posi
tion. Must be willing and 
able to repair gas stoves,
f;as boilers, appliances, 
ight electrical, clean and 

maintain grounds. For in
terview call between 9 and 
12 noon, Monday through 
Friday,.528-1300.

DENTAL SECRETARY 
Assistant - light typing. 
Knowledge of business 
skills. Send resume taP.O. 
Box 416, Manchester, CT 
06040.

BOOKKEEPER - Part 
time, flexible hours. Must 
be fully experienced. 
Display Craft - 643-9557.

WANTED: PART ."HME 
HELP - stop at Royal Ice 
C rea m  C om pany , 27 
Warren Street, Manchester 
between 9 and 4.

ABLE AND
D E PE N D A B L E  help  
wanted for mail processing 
plant. Full time. We will 
train. Good benefits. Apply 
in person: 2964 Main 
Street, Hartford.

HOME HEALTH CARE 
WORKERS needed by 
agency serving 9 towns 
east of river. Previous 
experience as nurse aide 
helpful, but will train. Car 
essential. Mileage reim
bursem ent. E xcellen t 
fringes. Daytime hours 
only - part time available. 
Phone 643-9511. E.O.E.

f u l l  TIME OFFICE 
PERSON for varied duties. 
Must be able to operate 
various machines and be 
able to work with very lit
tle supervision. Must be 
conscientious and depen
dable for small pleasant of
fice in Bloomfield. For ap
pointment, call 243-5457 
between 8:30 and 4:30 Mon
day thru Friday.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••
BUILDING LOT - Glaston
bury, Manchester line. 1.7 
acres, level, wooded and 
private. Convenient to ten
nis club, golf courses and 
shopping. Will custom 
build your home to suit 
your needs. Peterm an 
Realty and Building Com
pany, 649-9404 or 646-1171.

□  B U S IN ESS  
and SERV ICES

••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Services Offered 31 
••••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
REW EAVING BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

ELECTRICAL WORK 
done including appliances. 
Good work done at a good 
price! Call Steve 647-8805.

I WOULD LIK E TO 
BABYSIT your child in my 
home evenings. Telephone 
Cindy after 6 p.m. 646-9870.

Schoola-Clatset 19

JACK & JILL Day care 
home near the Parkade 

the new Bradlees. 
N u tr i t io u s  m e a ls , 
e d u c a tio n a l lea rn in g  
program. Telephone 647- 
0029.

••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Painting-Papering 32 
••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

IN T E R IO R  AND 
EXTERIOR pain ting , 
paper hanging, Carpeht^ 
Work. Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis Sc Son, 649-9658.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

Building Contracting 33

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d itio n s , b a th ro o m  & 
k itc h en  rem o d e lin g , 
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, AH types 
of R e m o d e lin g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F or room  a d d itio n s , 
k itchens, bath room s, 
roofing and siding or anv 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

LEON C IESZY N SK I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

DESIGN KITCHENS, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, k itchen  cab ine t 
f ro n ts ,  cu s to m
woodworking, colonial 
reproductions. J.P. Lewis 
64^9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
MILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and vinly siding 
in sta lled  y ea r round'. 
Telephone 649-2954 or 649- 
1421.

Heating-Plumbing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c ia l i s t s .  A lso , 
remodeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ESTIMATES. 649-4266.

End Ron SpadaU

10* Each.

M UST b* plck*d up baton 
.11:30 a.m. al lha Manehaator 
Htrald Offict. ■

BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN 
BRIDAL GOWN WITH 
Alencon Lace. Brand new - 
size 8. Asking $200 or best 
offer. Telephone 646-1121.

USED M A PLE ARM 
brown print sofa, $179. 
Used WALNUT OFFICE 
DESK 30” X 60” , $179. 
Watkins Brothers, Main 
Street (rear), 643-5171.

PATIO AWNING - 27'xl5' - 
In c lu d e s  a l l  p o s ts .  
EXCELLENT Condition. 
$300. Telephone 643-7139 
afler 5 p.m.

USED PHOTO equipment 
for sale, as is. Nikon FT 
35mm camera body, $35. 
Nikkor 105mm f/2.5 lens, 
$M. Nikkorex F bodv, $15. 
Gralmatic film holder for 
4x5 cam era , $20. Two 
Graflite flash guns, $10 
each. Out-of-date Kodak 
VP126-12 film, 25 rolls for 
$10. Call Ddug Bevins at 
the Manchester Herald, 
643-2711, only between 1 
and 3 p.m. weekdays.

RETIRED - Moving - 
Several items for sale. 
Kitchen set, twin beds (1) 
king size length. Telephone 
649-4906.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - 
Will deliver. Cut and split, 
or 4 foot lengths. Call 742- 
5726.
••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •

TAG SALES 
••••••••* •••••••••••••••

WANTED BY APRIL 
FIRST - any type of old 
wicker - couch, lamp, desk, 
etc. Telephone 649-7069 
after 5 p.m.
• • • • • • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •

MANCHESTER- One and. 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a ila b le . C e n tra lly : 
located on busline near 
shopping c e n te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

RENTALS

Rooms tor Rent 52 
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
CENTER STREET - 10 
room home. Kitchen, and 
rec room  p riv ileg es. 
Working man only. Securi- 
W and references required. 
'Telephone 646-7621 after 5 
p.m.

FURNISHED ROOM with 
carpeting. Male or female. 
Two weeks security. $50 
weekly. Telephone 646- 
7687.

SOUTH WINDSOR - Room 
for rent with full house 
privileges. Telephon«^528- 
4566.

Always Popular

MANCHESTER MAIN 
STREET - One room ef
ficiency. H eated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r i ty .  P a r k in g :  
Telephone 523-7047.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
deeprated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shopi 
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further detailG' 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196' 
between 9 and 5 pm ov- 
after 5 pm and weekends;' 
649-7157.

3 Vi  room  APARTMENT - 
P riv a te  hom e. Heat,, 
appliances. Working single:, 
adu lt only. No pets,' 
Children. 643-2880.

Sunbonnet Sue

M&M P lu m b in g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. Sm all r e p a ir s ,  
rem odeling , hea ting , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Household Qoode 40 
• • •••• '••••••••••••••••••

SALES PERSON - Retail 
Book E x p e r ie n c e  
preferred. REEDS, INC., 
Manchester Parkade.

RETIREES - Earn extra' 
money! Drive a school bus. 
Call today! 643-2373.

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES - Out of 
work? Good paying jobs for 
HS g rad s . T ra in in g , 
Bonuses, Medical! 17-S. 
Call collect 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
(203) 529-6999.

EXPERIENCED STONE 
WORKERS - or Quarriers. 
Inquire in person at Box 
Mountain Quarries, Box 
Mountain Drive, Vernon, 
6464653.

PART TIME in construc
tion office. Receptionist 
and typing skills required. 
643-4139.

A re  yo u  try ing to  pass
tho REAL ESTATE SALESMAN’S 

Licensing Examination?
Gerard Wholey will be conducting a one- 
day workshop In West Hartford Saturday, 
March 20th, 9 am-4:30 pm. Through prac
tice, develop the familiarity and confidence 
needed to score.well. Develop verbal and 
mathematical skills.

'  a,

Call 486-3234 for Information or to register 
by MasterCard/Visa.

The University of Connecticut 
Extended & Continuing Education 
Non-Credit Programs, U-56D,
Storrs, CT 06268

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
St Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

GE DRYER - Three years 
old. Elxcellent Condition. 
$100 firm. Call 649-8105’ 
after 6 p.m.
• • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Articles lor Sale 41

★
ALUMINUM SHEETS 
used as printing platra. .007 
thick, 23x28Vk’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m.  ̂only.

SWIM POOLS
DISTRIBUTOR - must dis
pose of brand new on 
ground 31’ long pools with 
huge sundecks, safety fen
cing, h i-ra te  f i l te rs ,  
lad(iers, etc. Asking $078 
co m p le te . F in an c in g  
available. Telephone NEIL 

745-Ul!

TAG SALE - MOVING - 
Miscellaneous, some fur
niture and clothing. 95 
G oodw in S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. Saturday and 
Sunday, 10-4.

TAG SALE - March 13 and 
14,10 to 3, at 21 Laurwood 
Drive, Bolton. 65 year old 
cradle, Englander cot, 
miscellaneous. 
• •••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Doga-BIrda-Pata 43

FERRETS Two males, 
One hand tame - $45, one 
needs taming - $30; Call 
Hop R iver G am ebird  
Preserve after 6 p.m. 649- 

,9461.
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Boet$*Acces$ortes 45

collect (203) 319.

MFG 14 ft. Bass Boat, Ful
ly equipped. 40 HP Mer
cu ry  e le c t r ic  s t a r t .  
Teleflex-stick steering, 
H u m m in g b ird  d ep th  
sounder, S hakespeare 
remote electric motor, CB, 
Aerated livewell, bilge 
pump and much more! 
Asking $2500. Telephone 
640-7862 before 2:30 or 
after 10 p.m.

1979 SEAREY 20 ft. 228 
horse power with low 
hours, tandom E-Z  load 
trailer. fl0,000 negotiable. 
875-1497. ^

8344 
10-18

The classic button-front 
style with slimline seams 
is always popular for any 
season.

No. 8344 with Photo- 
Gnide is in Sizes 10 to 18. 
Size 12,34 bust, 814 yards 
46-inch.

Patterns available only 
in t i s t t  shown.

n  OSSU, Mai t 1 JS Mr tacS 
SS* Hr * « A s  as*

llwars.'eriUawHii 
■wTMt.lLY.1t M  

Mrt Nnat, MHms nwi 
t M ,  SUM Nh Hm  SOS the. 
New FASHION w ith  
Photo-Guide patterns in 
all also ranges, has

2522 has applique',', 
pattern pieces; full direc
tions. '

'••*4 $l.s® 1M r ie t '

eial GraM Cole CoIUc- 
irger i 

2 BONUS &np
1 for larger sisea; plus

• I
Price . . .  .'91.25.

A quaint and charming^ 
quilt for a feminine bed-, 
room with a parade of-, 

- pretty ladies in coIorfuU- 
appliqued prints.. '

No. 2522 ' 
iect

Hxiiis, iiH* ti.H  fir Ijwtton̂  snt go* for pmtaw
Mtil CASOT 
nmwMnlmH
m s  *M. M Amricn '
Nw YMt, N.Y. lOOM 

Jjljf Nwi. Storm ■!« ZIS 
COK ato SUM NmtM.
1982 ALBUM with 16-page'.: 
GIFT SECTION witk fidl 
directions. Price. . .  $2.25. 

■00«talM.aisMfe
» 1» -D J IU S -il«  IS* NW. n w ’’
to arm HM ) kw It niM flMiB.

-  h i m s h  u i in .
Stocto H* wsIlMM* iwliai. 
S-m-MCHLOeM HSMIWOW-M 
l » «  *1 **MlH»Mt (USl.
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★ LOOK FOR THE STARS ¥  *

Look for 'rire Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 
Put a star on Your od and see what a difference it mokes. 
Telephone 643-2711, AAondoy-Fridoy 8:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Agartmants lor Rent 53 Misc. lor Rent 58 Autos ]for Sale 81 Autos For Sale 61

tNCHESTER FIVE 
ROOMS On first floor of 
n ew er tw o fa m ily . 
S ^ a ra te  driveways, no 
p w . Lease and security. 
$C00 p lu s  u t i l i t i e s . ,  
Telephone 646-1379.

M ANCHESTER 
ClOnveniently located three 
room apartm ent. Re- 
ddeoratea. $335 monthly; 
heat included. Immediate 
occupancy. 643-2629, 649- 
5600.

WlLLIMAN'nC - One and 
two bedroom apartments. 
Heat and utilities included. 
R e n ta l a s s is ta n c e  
available. Deposit and 
references .required. No 
pets. Telephone 456-1284.

MANCHESTER - Three 
room s, second floor, 
ca rp e te d , app liances, 
excellent location. $340 
monthly plus utilities. 
Available April 1st. Peter
man Realty, 649-9404 or 
546-1171.

118 MAIN STREET - Three 
and four room apartments. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
s e c u r i ty .  T en a n t in- 
s'urance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

FO U R ROOM - One 
bedroom apartment with 
appliances. Two months 
security and references. 
Call after 5:30 p.m., 649- 
5758.

MANCHESTER - Two 
family home, five rooms, 
app liances. No pets. 
S^urity. References. $340 
plus utilities. Telephone 
872-6675.

M ANCHESTER 
Available April 1st. 5 room 
apartment, with garage. 
S^urity and references. 
No pets. $400 plus utilities. 
Alibrio Realty Inc., 649̂  
0917.

THREE ROOMS NEWLY 
RENOVATED and clean. 
Available immediately. 
H e a t,  h o t w a te r ,  
appliances. Security and 
references. Second floor. 
Call after 6 p.m. 646-3911.

MANSFIELD CENTER 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovated, country 
setting. Two bedrooms, 
from ^ 5  to $325. Includes 
appliances and parking. 
'Telephone 429-1270 or 233- 
9660.

MANCHESTER - efficien
cy type one bedroom, 
utilities included, $160. 
Capitol Homes, 523-5598.

EAST HARTFORD - 
deluxe two bedrooms, two 
family house, tlSO. Capitol 
Homes, 523-MM.

VERNON - Won’t last long, 
five rooms, extras. $250. 
Capitol Homes, 523-5598.

M ANCHESTER - six 
rooms, two family house. 
$245. Capitol Homes, 523- 
5598.
••••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Homes for Rent 54 
•••••••••••••••••••••« ••
456V4 MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays.

1600 SQUARE FEET - In
dustrial space for light 
m a n u fa c tu r in g , w ith 
loading dock and office. 
Bolton area. 646-5686.

HomeS’Apta, to there 59

PERSON TO SHARE TWO 
BEDROOM hom e on 
Coventry Lake. Call 742- 
5234 a f t e r  5 p .m . 
Wednesday through Friday 
and early Saturday.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale 61

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

1971 VW VAN - 4 cyl., new 
rebuilt motor, radial tires, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, great transporta
tion. $2,000. Telephone 647- 
8805.

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS 
from $35. Available at local 
Gov’t. A uctions. For 
Directory call Surplus 
Data Center 415-330-7800.

1971 CHEVY VAN - needs 
lots of work. Best offer. 
Telephone 646-2340 after 6 
p.m.

1973 FORD MUSTANG 
GRANDE 351 Cleveland. 
Good condition, but needs 
minor repairs. $1,000 or 
best offer. 643-5547 after 6 
p.m.

1979 CHEVY MONZA - 
Automatic transmission. 
28,000 miles. Immaculate. 
646-1717, leave message.

IN TER N A TIO N A L - 
TRAVELALL Van 1973. 
Call 643-5187 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 
1970. Green, two door, good 
running condition. Priced 
to sell immediately. $600. 
Call 643-5187 9 a.m-4 p.m.

bank
REPOSSESSIONS 

for sale
1977 FORD T-M rd  -  Fully 

•fluippad. Ifloallant 
condition. $4,000.

1976 CHEVROLET 
Chovotto S199S.

.1975 D A T8 U N  B-210 -  
rough condition. Boot 
oftor.

1974 K A W A 8 A K I SOOcc 
Motorcycio 1900.

The above can be seen at 
the

Savings Bank of 
Manchester

B23 Main StrMt

OLDSM OBILE 1979 
WAGON - Custom Cruiser. 
Excellent condition. 37,000 
miles. Loaded. $5090 or 
best offer. Owner 233-7872.

1972 DODGE DART - 18,- 
000 miles, air, automatic, 
power steering. Estate. 
Asking $1800. 33 Jordt 
Street, Manchester or 643- 
8840.

1979 VW RABBIT - 35,000 
miles. Custom. AM/FM, 
e x c e lle n t co n d itio n . 
Telephone 568-5467.

1969 INTERNATIONAL 
TRUCK - 24 ft. van $1200. 
Call 643-5187 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

1966 CHEVY TRUCK - 12 
ft. body van. Must sell im
mediately. $950. Call 643- 
5187 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

TOYOTA COROLLA 
DELUXE - 60,000 miles. 
Excellent running condi
tion. $1800. Call Eric 646- 
0443.

1973 DATSUN - needs 
r e p a i r .  B e s t O ffe r . 
Telephone 649-1637 after 6 
p.m.

1970 MONTL CARLO for 
parts. $300 firm. Can be 
seen at 105 Spruce Street, 
Manchester.

MERCURY MONTEGO 
1973 - brown, two door. 
Must sell immediately. 
$400. Call 643-5187 9 a.m.-4 
p.m.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

SUZUKI PE 250 1978 $600. 
Good condition . 1973 
Kawasaki 175 trail bike 
$400. Telephone 649-6617 
afler 6:30 p.m.

HONDA 1981 CR 250, fox 
forks plus other extras. 
Excellent condition. $1200 
firm . Days, 289-2919; 
nights, 289-6358.

Campers-Trailers-Mobile 
Homes 65

M OBILE SCOUT 
CAMPER trailer -1971 ful
ly equipped, twin beds, 
double DM, shower, bath, 
stove, refrigerator, air- 
conditioner. 30 ft. call 643- 
5187 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

TWO 40 ft. TRAILERS - 
good for storage. Priced to 
sell immediately. Call 643- 
5187 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Earn Extra 
Money 

With The

manrl|PHtrr MpralJi

SELECT 
USED CANS

.SAVE

. • 6 1 8 5

. • 6 9 8 9

.•9595

.•5595

.•659!

appliances. 
Full Base-

ANDOVER - One bedroom 
house with ap 
Large yard, 
ment. Security deposit, 
"relephone 742-6419.

BOLTON - option to buy 
seven room s, lo ts of 
extras. Call now Capitol 
Homes, 523-5598.

MANCHESTER - large 
four room house, fireplace, 
g a r a g e ,  a p p l ia n c e s ,  
r e a s o n a b le .  C a p ito l 
Homes, 523-5598.

OlHces-Stores
tor Rent 55

W ORKSPACE OR
STORAGE SPACE FOK 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
available. Main Street 
lo c a tio n  w ith  am ple 
parking. Call 649-2M1.

PRIM E I.OCATION - 
Downtown, Ground level, 
four rooms, heat,- air- 
conditioning, utilities and 

Je rk in g . Available im- 
Ohediately. Telephone 649- 
2865.

1981 Pontiac TlOOO-2 dr. H/B .
1981 Chevy Citation • 5-dr. H/B

Auto., 12,000mllM . . . . . .

1981 Toyota Diesel Pickup ...
1980 Toyota Tercel H/B......
1980 Honzon TC 3, H /B......
1980 Toyota Celica L/B 5-spd .
1980 S i^ rd  Sport Coupe......... •ASS!
1980VW Pickup, 13,000 miles . . . . •SSSS
1980 Pontiac Lellllans Coime........•SABS
1980 Ford Fiesta.............   •ASSS
1979 Toyota Corolla ..........•4995
1979 Ooige Omni 024 .......  •4999
1979Corolla Liftback ............... •4995
1978Corona L/E ....................•4199
1978 Yamaha XS750E..............
1978Datsim B21IMiX, 5 s p l.......•3995
1977 Chav. Pickup...... ....... . • *3199
1977mercury Marquis Wagon . . . . 3 ? S 5
1977 Volare Wagon.............   •SISW
1976 Pontiac Gran Prix SJ. ...... •SISW
1975 Celica 4 speed A/C ..........*2895
1975 OMs Omega 4-dr..............!2595
1979 Dodge Van   ............... . .*2999
1976 Volare Wood Grain Wagon .. .*3295.
1975 Toyota Corolla ................ i2 2 9 9
1975 Plymouth Valiant t-S r ......... *2 9 M
1974 Rymbuth Scamp .............*2 4 w
1974 P m ^  Umans 4 dr.--------‘IS S S
1974 VW Super Beetfe .............•SWSS

If this wnblMn lant on your ear. 

you probably paid too much.

LYNCH
{ N r { k' I ^  ( M [ ' •  M  .

NOTICE

Siiblic hearing  
D OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF 
MANCHESTER,
• CONNECTICUT .

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of D irectors, Town of 
Manchester. Connecticut, will hold 
a Public Hearing in the Town Hall 
Hearing Room, 41 Center Street, 
M a n c h e s te r ,  C o n n e c t ic u t ,  
Tuesday. March 23, 1982, at 7:30 
P.M. to consider and act on the 
following;
Proposed Ordinances Establish
ment of Town Voting Districts. 
Copy of the Proposed Ordinance 
may be seen in the Town Clerk's 
Office during business hours.
James R. McCavanagh, 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Dated at M anchester, 
Connecticut this llth day of 
March, 1982.
026-03

NOTICE
“ Application has been 
m ade to C onnecticut 
Public Utilities Control 
Authority by Chambers- 
Thom pson Moving Sc 
Storage, Inc. for change of 
h e a d q u a r t e r s  f rom 
Manchester, CT to Wind- 

■ sor, CT in Certificate C-18, 
authorizing transportation 
of household goods and 
general commodities. Any 
protests may be filed by 
March 26, 1982 with the 
Department of Public Con
trol, One Central Park 
Plaza, New Britain, Conn. 
06051.”
028-03

LEGAL 
NOTICE

TO ENROLLED MEMBERS OF 
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF 
THE TOWN OF ANDOVER, 
CONNECTICUT:

F^irsuant to the provisions of 
Section 9-390 of the General 
Statutes of the State of Connec
ticut. you are hereby warned that a 
Caucus will be held on March 24. 
1982,/ a t 8 P.M., at Town Office 
Building. School Road, Andover to 
endorse candidates for election as 
delegates to the Democratic State 
and District Conventions; and to 
transact such other business as 
may be proper to come before said 
Caucus.
Dated at Andover. Connecticut, 
this 8th day of March, 1982.
DEMOCRATIC TOWN 
COMMITTEE OF 
ANDOVER
BY: B E A T RI CE  E. 
KOWALSKI 
CHAIRPERSON 
024-03

Clean out your 
attics & garagas

K you don’t naad it SELL

FREE Classified Ads
to all home subscribers of the 
Herald that have something to sell...
for less than $99.00.
we will run your ad for 6 days free of charge. Fill out the coupon 
helow and either mail it or bring it In personally to tho manchestar 
Herald oftico. Limit one ad par month, 2 Items par ad.

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY
The Manchester Herald 
1 Herald Sq.
Manchester, Conn. 06040

type OR mo OK worn i>n buum. umo 20 words

NAME____
ADDRESS_
CITY____
PHONE

STATE.

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 I S 18

17 1 8 10 2 0

,1
*

INVITATION 
TO BID

The Manchester Public Schools 
s o l i c i t s  b id s  fo r  MUSI C 
EQUIPMENT for the 1981-1982 
school year. Sealed bids will be 
received until 3:30 P.M., April 1, 
1982, at which time they will be 
publicly opened. The right is 
reserv^  to reject any and all bids. 
Specifications and bid forms may 
be secured at the Business Office, 
45 N. School Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut. Raymond E. Demers, 
Business manager.
027-03

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

The Zoning Board of Appeali will hold public hearings on Monday, 
March 33,1M3 at 7:00 P.M. in the Hearing Room, Municipal Building, 11 
Center Street, Manchester, CT to hear and consider the following 
petitions:
ITEM 1 NO. M8 — Malcolm Kerr, Katherine Kerr and Manchester 
Transniisaioa Co. — Request Special Elxception in accordance with Arti
cle IV, Section S.01.03 to expand parking for an approved automobile 
repair business onto adjacent 1 ^ ,  and hearing under Connecticut 
General Statute 14-51-SS — 101 Middle Turnpike West, 163 Middle Turn
pike West and 10 Homestead Street — Business Zone II.
ITEM 3 NO. BSO — The Grove Corporation — Request variance of Artl- 
cle IV, Section 13.06 to permit additional free-standing sign of ap
proximately 56 iquare feet — 385 Main Street — Business Zone III. 
ITEM 3 NO. 851 — Griese Co. — Request variance ol Article IV, Section
13.06 to permit erection of additional free-standing sign of approximate
ly 35 square feet — 330 Middle Turnpike West — Business Zone III. 
ITEM 1 NO. 653 — Grtese Co. — Request variance of Article IV, Section
13.06 to permit erection ol addiUonil free-standing sign o( approximate
ly 35 square feet — 330 North Main Street — Business Zone Iff.
At this hearing Interested persons may be heard and written com
munications received. Copies of these petitions have been filed In the 
Planning Office and may be Inspected during office hours.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
E:dw5Utl Coltman, Secretary 

Dated this 15th day of March, 1962.

Even smsil businessmen 
have cash flow problems.

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his collections each week to pay his 
bill, whether or not he has received 
payment from his customers. When 
he doesn’t get paid, he has to dip 
into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help make a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 

when he calls to collect. Thank you.

Manchester Herald 
. Manchester Conn

6 4 7 - 9 « 4 6


